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EDITORIAL

Societal engagement
in a time of social
distancing
What a year it’s been! A novel coronavirus was
identified in January 2020. As it spread, taking a
growing number of lives, our initial complacency
shifted to anxiety and alarm. People stopped
shaking hands and started washing them com
pulsively. Just two months after SARS-CoV-2 was
identified, Norway went into shutdown. Schools
and businesses were closed, sporting and cultural
events were cancelled, and anyone who could
work from home was encouraged to do so.
Rarely has there been a better excuse for sitting
isolated in an ivory tower.
But that’s not where we want Fram Centre re
searchers to be. We want them engaging actively
with those who use their research – resource man
agers, policymakers, entrepreneurs, and ordinary
citizens – to ensure optimal benefit for the High
North. Pandemic aside, how well are we living up
to that goal?
This year’s Fram Forum features three articles
related to how various actions taken by scientists,
interest groups, and legislators converge in policy
making. They also illustrate why the process can
be agonisingly slow and sometimes falls short.
The first article (p 14) is about the Norwegian
Environmental Specimen Bank, a repository of
samples – time capsules of the current environ
mental state. Researchers collect these samples
from animals, plants, air, and soil alongside their
ordinary fieldwork. The interaction with policy
lies in the future: archiving material in the Speci
men Bank makes it possible to look backwards
in time and quantify chemicals that were not
of concern when the samples were collected,

or detect the first appearance of substances that
were previously unknown. The Bank’s focus is
on persistent organic pollutants (POPs), but the
samples could conceivably be used in unexpected
ways in the future, yielding knowledge that is not
directly related to pollutants.
POPs are just one of many types of stress that
affect human health and the environment in the
High North. Ideally, all sources of stress should
be taken into consideration when formulating
environmental policy. Our second theme article
(p 18) is about the Arctic Council working group
AMAP’s efforts to persuade regulators to address
the effects of multiple stress under the Stockholm
Convention on POPs. The article highlights several
dilemmas that arise along the path from science to
policy. Who gets to decide how scientific findings
should be evaluated? Expertise is needed to inter
pret scientific findings, but expert viewpoints can
be biased. Should scientists be involved in the
policymaking process, and if so, at what stages?
If scientists collaborate closely with policymakers,
would that threaten their objectivity and credi
bility? Using the Stockholm Convention and
AMAP’s role as a case study, the article describes
an intricate process where the players shift back
and forth between informal and strictly formal
ised procedures, between close collaboration and
a high degree of separation, balancing expertise
and political goals. The case study concludes that
despite nearly two decades of hard work and
several important achievements, multiple stress
proved too complex an issue for the regulatory
agencies – at least for time being.
The last of our theme articles (p 22) also deals
with a complex issue. The SUSTAIN project
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examines how climate change, anthropogenic
factors (including pollutants), and management
strategies in terrestrial, marine, and freshwater
systems in northern Norway and Svalbard affect
the systems’ resilience and ability to support
resource exploitation. Here, the researchers made
a concerted effort to include stakeholders in the
project from the initial stages of defining the
problems to be addressed, thus making the
collaboration deeper and closer than has been
customary. The article shows the benefits of
building mutual trust between the players.
Shared understanding of both the problem and
the strengths and weaknesses inherent in various
types of information allows for nuanced inter
pretation of the data. This is especially important
when unexpected findings crop up.
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All three articles underline the importance of
taking a long view, being consistent, and working
diligently over time to build science-based
environmental policy. Many of the samples in
the Environmental Specimen Bank will probably
never be used. But others may yield crucial
information at some unforeseeable time in the
future: samples sorted and preserved at Bergen
University Museum by the young curator Fridtjof
Nansen were studied over a century later with
techniques far more powerful than he could ever
have imagined. The stance taken by the Stockholm
Convention on multiple stress was decades in the
making, and not entirely satisfactory, but at least
the issue has been put on the table. The SUSTAIN
project is about sustainable management, but
the article emphasises that commitment and
collaboration with community stakeholders must
also be sustained; building trust takes time and
requires hard work, and it cannot be done from
an ivory tower.

Elin Vinje Jenssen
Norwegian Polar Institute
// elin.vinje.jenssen@npolar.no

Face-to-face meetings will become possible again,
sooner or later, and although we can expect
bumps in the road ahead, the Fram Centre
welcomes increased societal engagement in its
research to benefit people and the environment
in the High North.

Janet Holmén, Editor
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EDITORIAL

The Fram Centre
in positive
development
F

RAM – High North Research Centre for
Climate and the Environment is a decade
old. The main objectives of the research colla
boration at the Fram Centre remain unchanged.
We will conduct research that safeguards know
ledge about the significant challenges that social
development requires.
It is difficult to predict in detail what will be
required in 10 to 30 years time to ensure the
sound management of regions in the High North.
However, we can be reasonably certain that some
elements will be of significance:

• The effect of climate change that is mainly
man-made. This includes most elements related
to air, land, and sea.
• Effects of industrial and other human activity
related to pollution and conflicts in connection
with land use.
• Loss of natural diversity due to human activity.
In addition, the Fram Centre must be able to
address new problems that arise in connection
with research carried out in the Fram Centre
collaboration or among the members individually,
as well as the requirements that users see on an
ongoing basis.
EVALUATION LED TO CHANGE
The evaluation of the Fram Centre, which was
conducted in 2019, was mostly positive. The main
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Bo Andersen, Leader of the Fram Centre Steering Committee

negative element was related to the governance
of the collaboration. Based on the evaluation, the
Ministry of Climate and Environment has changed
the collaboration’s form of governance. The colla
boration is now led by a steering committee con
sisting of eight representatives from the member
institutions and the research collaboration, as well
as myself as an external leader. The deputy leader,
currently from the Norwegian Polar Institute, is
the academic leader of the collaboration.
In addition to the change in the form of gover
nance, the management, together with the
members, will now look at possible changes in the
collaboration’s research profile and improve con
tact with the users of the research. Therefore, it is
important to remember that the collaboration is
there to conduct research that is important for the
management of the High North, and that requires
the complementary expertise that exists among
the member institutions. This work will also
require a review to ensure the correct balance
between natural sciences and social research.
NEW STRATEGY
The steering committee has assessed that this
strategic work requires a period of time that lasts
until the summer of 2021. Therefore, we have
decided that the 2021 budgeting process should
follow the same guidelines used in previous years.
The steering committee has now recommended
to the Ministry of Climate and Environment that
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the various flagship research programmes and the
Plastic in the Arctic programme should receive
the same amounts in 2021 as they did in 2020.
The steering committee assesses that the project
portfolio proposed by the research collaboration
for 2021 is well within the framework set by the
ministries. The ongoing structure of the collabo
ration will come to an end during 2021.
The steering committee has now been in place
for three months and has, alongside the strategic
work, established a dissemination group and is
in the process of establishing a user group. The
dissemination group will help the collaboration
become better known and the user group will
ensure that input is provided from the most
important users of the Fram Centre’s research
results. It is especially important that users pro
vide input related to the ongoing strategic work.
POSITIVE
It is important to point out that both the collabo
ration’s researchers and the member institutions
have shown a very positive attitude regarding the
changes the new form of governance will entail.
All members have signed a new collaborative
agreement in accordance with the new form of
governance.
The sum of the total research activity that mem
ber institutions conduct is many times greater
than that which is conducted through the Fram
Centre collaboration. Therefore, it is important
that the collaboration concentrates itself as com
plementary disciplines that require the breadth
of expertise that members possess. This may also
apply to the start-up of new directions of research
that members or users see as being important.
With the positive attitude I see in the members
and at the ministries, I am convinced that over
the next few years the Fram Centre will be an
important contributor of research which is an
important foundation for the best possible
management of the High North.
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THE NEW STRUCTURE OF
LEADERSHIP IN THE FRAM CENTRE
Steering committee
The steering committee provides strategic
oversight and guidance to the research
collaboration.
Leader:
Dr Bo Andersen, appointed by Ministry of
Climate and Environment
Deputy:
Dr Nalân Koҫ, Norwegian Polar Institute
Members:
Kenneth Ruud, UiT
Geir Lasse Taranger, IMR
Cathrine Henaug, NINA
Anita Evenset, Akvaplan-niva/NIVA
Jo Aarseth, NIBIO
Steinar Vaadal, NMA - Kartverket
Eldbjørg Heimstad, NILU
Research heads’ group
The Fram Centre’s chief cooperative body
for heads of research. This group consists
of one appointed representative from each
of the 21 member institutions that wish to
participate, and the heads of the Flagship
research programmes.
Leader:
Eldbjørg Heimstad, NILU – Norwegian
Institute for Air Research
Deputy:
Alma Thuestad, Norwegian Institute for
Cultural Heritage
Dissemination group
Appointed by the steering committee
Leader:
Helge M Markusson, Fram Centre
secretariat/Framsenteret Drift AS
Members:
Anja Salo, NPI
Bjørg Bruseth, NINA
Hanne Karde, UiT
Trude Borch, Akvaplan-niva
Stine Hommeldal, IMR
User group (being established)
Secretary/contact person:
Kathryn Donnelly, Fram Centre
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Christine Kristoffersen Hansen

The team
player
PROFILE

For 25 years, Eldbjørg Sofie Heimstad
has been the foremost champion of
cooperation at the Fram Centre. And if
the occasion demands, she will go to
great lengths for her team.

PROFILE
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ust let me say one thing before we start.”

Eldbjørg Sofie Heimstad has guided us up the
stairs at Fram 2, through empty common rooms
and corridors silenced by the coronavirus – and
into her office at the end of the corridor. Her
books are neatly placed on the shelves and the few
papers on her writing desk have been sorted into
tidy piles. The small meeting table is decorated
with fresh flowers and a bowl of sweets, but
Eldbjørg herself doesn’t even have time to sit
down before getting right to the point:
“So, I really can’t understand why I of all people
am being interviewed. The Centre has so many
talented leaders and researchers, but obviously
someone has decided that I’m the one to be picked
out here.”
Eldbjørg smiles and shakes her head.
“But I usually do as I’m told, so we might as well
get on with it.”
MANY LEADERSHIP ROLES
Justifying an interview with Eldbjørg is incredibly
easy. Ever since she started working for NILU –
Norwegian Institute for Air Research in 1996, she
has been a highly valued employee and has been
involved in countless projects and programmes.
Initially as a researcher, then as a senior research
er – and in 2010, around the same time that the
Polar Environment Centre changed its name to the
Fram Centre, Eldbjørg was appointed Research
Director at NILU. One of her most important tasks
in this respect is to lead “Pollutants – Effects on
Ecosystems and Health”, a Fram Centre flagship
that in recent years has acquired and dissemi
nated unique knowledge about the state of Arctic
ecosystems.
In 2019, Eldbjørg took over as head of the
Research Leaders Group, the Fram Centre’s top

research management body – and last summer she
was also elected as the group’s representative on
the Centre’s newly established steering committee.
“It’s basically a paradox that I’ve ended up in
so many leadership positions. Those roles often
require me to be both seen and heard, but I really
prefer to work behind the scenes. At the same
time, I think it’s really important that our highly
skilled scientists have the time and opportunity to
flourish. I can contribute by shouldering leader
ship responsibility and coordinating collaboration
at the Fram Centre,” says Eldbjørg. “In fact, I con
sider it an honour to be able to work on behalf of
the community here.”
TOUGH TIMES IN LOFOTEN
Eldbjørg was born exactly 60 years ago in
Mosjøen. She was an afterthought in a family that,
in addition to herself, consisted of her mother
Sofie, her father Erling, her big sister Oddbjørg
and her big brother Torbjørn. During her child
hood Eldbjørg’s family also lived in Korgen, Hatt
fjelldal, Mo i Rana, Skjomen, and finally Leknes.
“Dad worked at NVE (the Norwegian Water
Resources and Energy Directorate), and his job
meant that our family was constantly on the
move. When I was a little girl, it didn’t bother me
much, but when I had to move to Leknes at the
age of 14, it wasn’t quite so easy. Many of the older
teenagers there used to joyride in the centre of
town, squealing their brakes and hanging out in
groups outside the local petrol station. I thought
they were really silly and told my parents in no
uncertain terms that I wanted to go and live with
my sister in Trondheim.”
Oddbjørg is 11 years older than Eldbjørg, and the
sisters have always been close. So when summer
arrived, Eldbjørg moved to the capital of the
“country” of Trøndelag. Her plan was to attend
the last two years of secondary school there,
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followed by sixth form college. But it didn’t work
out that way.
“Although I was very fond of my sister’s children, I
worried that they might mean too much noise and
hassle, so when my parents came down on holiday
a few weeks later I returned home with them.”
EARLY INTEREST IN THE NATURAL SCIENCES
Her brother Torbjørn was 15 years older than
herself. Eldbjørg describes him as “a different sort
of brother”. It was not until he reached adulthood
that he was diagnosed with Williams syndrome
– a condition characterised by an elfin appearance
and mild intellectual impairment, accompanied
by various medical problems.
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“We were extremely upset when he died after
a heart operation in 1994, just before his 48th
birthday.” Eldbjørg continues, “Torbjørn’s cheer
ful disposition gave us something very special.
He was passionate about port authorities, hurri
canes, and Dracula, but growing up in the Fifties
probably wasn’t easy for him. His school and his
teachers were undoubtedly far less inclusive than
they would have been today.”
If Eldbjørg had not returned to Lofoten from
Trondheim with her parents as a teenager, she
might not have ended up studying chemistry. Her
interest in the natural sciences was awakened by
a very dedicated teacher at her secondary school
in Leknes.
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Technology, my father was probably
quite upset,” says Eldbjørg. She ex
plains that she and her boyfriend Nils
made a joint decision to choose the
newly established University of Tromsø.
After studying mathematics, chemistry,
and geography, Eldbjørg embarked on a
doctorate in physical chemistry. Shortly
after holding her public defence, she
received a phone call from the Research
Director of NILU. They had a vacancy,
and he hoped that Eldbjørg would apply.
“I had intended to take a postdoctoral
position, but when this opportunity
arose, I decided to seize it. It actually
hadn’t occurred to me that NILU might
be an alternative. I hadn’t published
anything about the climate or the
environment, and I had a more theoret
ical education than most of the others
here. But the fact that I view things
from a different perspective means
that I’ve always found it exciting to be
involved in stitching together collabora
tion at the Centre. It’s great fun encour
aging chemists, biologists, ecologists,
mathematicians and statisticians to
work together on big projects.”
“His name was Svenn Erik Odden. In retrospect,
he was probably crucial for my path forward.”
TURNED DOWN AN ENVIABLE OFFER
After finishing her twelfth year of schooling,
Eldbjørg received a letter: she had been accepted
to study chemistry at the Norwegian Institute of
Technology (NTH) in Trondheim. There was great
excitement in the family, and her father Erling was
particularly pleased.
“My father had always dreamed of studying
engineering at a more advanced level, since he
only had one year of engineering study in Oslo
in the Fifties. So when I decided to turn down
the place I’d been offered at the Institute of

ACTIVE OUTDOORS
Her boyfriend, Nils, mentioned above,
eventually became her husband. And
the father of the couple’s two adult
sons, Torje and Erling. Nils is now
employed as Professor of Molecular
Biosystems and Bioinformatics at
UiT The Arctic University of Norway.
Despite their demanding jobs, they are
both good at enjoying their leisure
time. The couple have a holiday cottage
on the island of Ringvassøya, and re
cently bought an old house in Bergs
dalen in Lofoten, which came with a
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dilapidated cowshed and a Grade II listed forge
that guarantees them countless hours of reno
vation work.
“I have always loved being active and being out
in the countryside. I avoid the most precipitous
peaks, but otherwise I thrive pretty much every
where outdoors. It’s important both for my health
and for my state of mind. The body and soul are
inextricably linked.”
All through late summer and autumn, Eldbjørg
and Nils gather mushrooms and berries, and at
their home in Tomasjord they have two freezers
stuffed full of forest delicacies.
“Sometimes my husband and I say we’ve picked
enough, but foraging is almost instinctive for us.
I’ve done it since I was a little girl and went berry
picking with my parents. We have a neighbour
who often says that we won’t give up until we’ve
vacuumed the whole forest, and he might be right
about that,” laughs Eldbjørg.
“But to be honest, I’m actually rather tired of
eating chanterelles, so now I’m handing them out
to friends and colleagues.”
HANDBALL ENTHUSIAST
Organised sporting activities have also been close
to Eldbjørg’s heart. In her youth, she was a line
player on the Leknes and Tromsø handball teams.
“Technically we weren’t all that brilliant, but we
made up for it with sheer strength,” she says, add
ing that she was also briefly a member of the team
at her workplace.
“There used to be a men’s team here at the Centre,
about 20 years ago now, and a few of us ladies
were eventually allowed to play. We didn’t do
much training, and we were more or less thrown
straight into the fray. A lot of the guys we played
against weren’t little pip-squeaks like me, and
even though I hadn’t been anywhere near a
handball team for years, I guess my brain was
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convinced that I was still great at tackling. So
when a guy nearly two metres tall came towards
me when I was on defence, I went straight in for
a tackle. Somehow, suddenly, my hands were
locked round his neck,” says Eldbjørg. “And I was
left hanging there!”
The referee showed a red card and Eldbjørg had to
leave the court.
“I’m not usually afraid of making a fool of myself,
but I was so embarrassed about that particular
episode that I actually decided to leave the team.”
RACE AGAINST INDUSTRY
Today, Eldbjørg’s most important mission is to
look after the planet. And doing her best to ensure
that the chemical industry doesn’t get too far
ahead of the research.
“Here at the Centre, we scrutinise what we find
in the environment in the North. Since new sub
stances are constantly being developed – which
tend to have slightly different properties than the
ones we already know – we are always slightly
behind the industry. It worries me that society
hasn’t been able to demand that the industry
focus on sustainability. I suspect the authorities
would have to offer incentives that would make it
profitable for the industry to use greener produc
tion methods. Whether that incentive would be
money or something else, I don’t know. I’m not
saying we should return to the Stone Age, to a
world without any synthetic chemicals. But it’s
important that we make use of the knowledge
we have accumulated over so many decades. We
know we should have turned around a long time
ago. Now I’m hoping that the world will come to
its senses,” says Eldbjørg.
Anyone who knows her wouldn’t be surprised
to hear what she thinks is needed if we are to
succeed:
“We’ve got to pull together. Cooperation,
cooperation, cooperation!”
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THEME: HOW IS POLICY FORMED?

Geir Wing Gabrielsen and Heli Routti // Norwegian Polar Institute
Eldbjørg Heimstad // NILU – Norwegian Institute for Air Research

Norwegian
Environmental
Specimen Bank
helps us understand
chemicals’ history
THEME: HOW IS POLICY FORMED?

The Norwegian Environmental Specimen Bank,
established in 2012, contains frozen samples of animals,
plants, air, and mud from mainland Norway and
Svalbard. These samples are time capsules, preserving
the present environmental state for future analysis, and
providing regulators with an important tool.

E

very year, scientists from the Norwegian
Polar Institute, NILU and Akvaplan-niva
collect samples of air and biota from Svalbard.
Air samples are collected at the Zeppelin station
in Ny-Ålesund. Samples from polar bears, arctic
foxes, ringed seals, Svalbard reindeer, kittiwakes,
common eiders, arctic char, zooplankton, polar
and Atlantic cod are collected as a part of annual
fieldwork done by scientists or from animals
harvested by local hunters. Samples of blood,
eggs and tissues are prepared for storage and

analysis in a “clean laboratory”. Such procedures
are important to prevent contamination of
samples collected.
The samples in the Norwegian Environmental
Specimen Bank can be used to aid regulatory
authorities in identifying hazardous contaminants
in the environment.
The Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic
Pollutants (POPs) was established in 2004.
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A breeding common eider duck and her
nest in Kongsfjorden. Photo: Geir Wing
Gabrielsen / Norwegian Polar Institute

Eggs are collected every year from breeding common eider ducks in Kongsfjorden
for the Norwegian Environmental Specimen
Bank. Photo: Oddgeir Sagerup
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THEME: HOW IS POLICY FORMED?

So far 152 nations have signed this global treaty
to protect human health and the environment
from POPs. The main reason for establishing this
Convention was the fact that several POPs were a
threat to human health and environment. Chemi
cals are listed under the Convention if they meet
the following criteria: the substance is persistent,
transported over long distances, accumulates in
tissues of humans and wildlife and has harmful ef
fects on animals or humans. To date, 26 chemicals
have been banned by the Stockholm Convention.
Every year the review committees of the Stock
holm Convention, the Arctic Council, and the
Norwegian Environment Agency nominate a
list of currently used organic chemicals that are
subsequently analysed in a wide range of environ
mental samples by Norwegian researchers.
Suggestions for this list are made by Fram Centre

scientists together with colleagues elsewhere in
Norway. The Arctic sends important messages
about compounds with properties of concern.
When we discover a new man-made chemical in
arctic air or biota, the substance probably is not
from a local source, but has arrived after longrange transport by air and/or sea currents. These
findings also tell us that the chemical is not easily
degraded and remains intact despite transport
over long distances. If we find higher levels of the
chemical in predators than in prey, it shows that
the chemical accumulates in the food chain. Using
samples from polar bears, seals, whales, and
seabirds, we can study whether these chemicals
affect the health of arctic animals. The findings
provided by scientists from the Fram Centre,
other Norwegian institutes and universities, and
international institutions, are important for natio
nal authorities and the Stockholm Convention in
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Samples collected from arctic animals are
analysed at the NILU laboratories in Tromsø
and Kjeller. Photo: Dorte Herzke / NILU –
Norwegian Institute for Air Research

their work to regulate the use and production of
POPs. Evidence showing the presence and effects
of these contaminants in arctic animals is central
when negotiating and adopting global actions.
The chemical industry is growing. The industry
currently produces more than 150 000 chemicals.
Around 1500–2000 new chemicals are put on
the market every year. Many of them are initially
considered useful, but are later discovered to be
harmful environmental pollutants. When analys
ing samples we sometimes identify new pollu
tants. These chemicals are of concern and need
to be followed to determine if they are increasing
or decreasing in the environment. Samples stored
in the Norwegian Environmental Specimen Bank
allow scientists and authorities to go back in time
and see when the new chemicals were released to
the environment.

The Stockholm Convention is not the only regu
latory body that can benefit from the specimen
bank. The Minamata Convention on Mercury,
adopted in 2013, aims to reduce the use and
emissions of mercury. Historical samples from the
specimen bank combined with future samples will
make it possible to determine whether mercury
levels in the Arctic have decreased over time after
the implementation. Such a decrease would signal
reduced emissions worldwide. Temporal trend
data preserved in the samples of the Norwegian
Environmental Specimen Bank will provide valu
able information to the Minamata and Stockholm
conventions, as well as other efforts – present and
future – to control release of hazardous substances
to the environment.
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Addressing multiple
stressors: Arctic science and
the Stockholm Convention
THEME: HOW IS POLICY FORMED?

The process of translating scientific knowledge into policy is
not straightforward. In the Arctic, the speed of change and the
complexity of multiple environmental stressors makes this
process particularly challenging. The science on multiple stress
is growing, but has it been translated into policy?

T

o learn about how we can manage
challenges in the future, we studied a
process of translating research on multiple
stress in the Arctic into global policy under the
Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic
Pollutants (POPs). This is one of few examples of
multiple stress policy in international multilateral
agreements. Through interviews and document
analysis, we studied the role of AMAP (the Arctic
Monitoring and Assessment Programme, a work
ing group within the Arctic Council) in synthesis
ing, translating, and communicating science on
multiple stress in the development of a guidance
document (“the guidance”) under the Convention.
UNDERSTANDING SCIENCE-POLICY
PROCESSES
How to establish a fruitful interplay between
science and policy has been widely debated in
scholarly literature. Should policy influence

science, and if so how? Should scientists engage
with policymakers or will that affect their
objectivity? These are key questions in science–
policy debates. Empirical studies of science–policy
interfaces are important, as scientific knowledge
plays a role in identifying and understanding
environmental problems and in developing
solutions. We studied the process of developing
“the guidance” by using the dimensions of
formalisation (how and by whom knowledge is
summarised) and separation (the relative distance
between science and policy), as described by
Sundqvist and colleagues (see Further reading).
A high degree of formalisation implies strict and
formal procedures for assembling expert groups,
and highly standardised procedures for synthe
sising knowledge. Conversely, a low degree of
formalisation implies more informal procedures
where knowledge synthesis is influenced by
expert judgment and context.
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AMAP – Arctic Monitoring and Assessment Programme;
POPs – Persistent organic pollutants; UNEP – United
Nations Environment Programme; NGO – Nongovernmental organisation; POPRC – Persistent organic

FOUR PHASES FROM SCIENCE TO POLICY

pollutants review committee; COP – Conference of the
parties. Both POPRC and COP are organised under the

Building the body of scientific evidence (1997–2010)

Stockholm Convention.

A high degree of separation implies that, to avoid
bias in expert knowledge, scientists should be
separated from policymaking until scientific
consensus has been reached. A low degree of
separation means that scientists and policymakers
collaborate more closely, in line with the argu
ment that co-production serves to make know
ledge relevant and timely.
Both dimensions represent different ideals and
positions within the science–policy debate. It is
important to identify good ways of integrating
science and policy, by empirically investigating
translation and co-production processes.
To this end, we examined AMAP’s role in trans
lating Arctic science into global policy under the
Stockholm Convention.

Since its inception, AMAP has been a promi
nent provider of Arctic science. Already in its
first report on Arctic pollution (1997/98) AMAP
mentioned interlinkages between climate change
and pollutants. The Arctic Council subsequently
mandated AMAP to continue work on multiple
stress, while not specifying procedures, suggest
ing a low degree of formalisation in this phase.
From 1997 on, AMAP addressed links between
climate change and POPs in a majority of its
reports, and also dedicated entire reports to the
issue. We show that AMAP at this point worked as
an agenda setter with an armlength’s distance to
policy, operating with high degree of separation in
this knowledge building phase.
Boundary work and co-production of report on
multiple stress (2009–2011)
In 2009, the Stockholm Convention granted
AMAP a mandate to assess science on climate
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SC – Stockholm Convention on POPs

AMAP – Arctic Monitoring and Assessment Programme

GMP – Global Monitoring Plan under the SC

UNEP – UN Environment Programme

POPRC – Persistent Organic Pollutant Review Committee

COP – Conference of the Parties

change and POPs, together with UNEP. This
was a period of low separation, resulting in a
co-produced report in 2011. The assessment was
made by a dedicated expert group, indicating a
high degree of formalisation. There were attempts
to formalise the process characterised by a low
degree of separation to strengthen the credi
bility and increase the impact of the report. The
proposal to translate the report into policy was
first met with scepticism, but subsequently, due to
pressure from Norway and other actors, an ad-hoc
group was established for the purpose of drafting
a guidance document.
Policy drafting and negotiation (2011–2013)
In drafting “the guidance” the role of AMAP
became weaker, but Norway, which has close links
with AMAP, was active in developing “the guid
ance”. This may explain why the ad-hoc group
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used the 2011 UNEP/AMAP report as the basis for
its work. This highly political phase was strongly
dominated by the Parties of the Stockholm
Convention, as well as observers such as the
United States and NGOs. There was a high degree
of formalisation, and AMAP faded out, indicating
a higher degree of separation. In its final form,
“the guidance” closely resembled the UNEP/AMAP
report from 2011, which indicates an attempt at
translating the UNEP/AMAP report into policy.
New wrapping – from “guidance” to “approach”
(2012–2015)
There was significant reluctance to include
climate change and multiple stress issues in the
Stockholm Convention work. One of the reasons
was competition between different multilateral
environmental policy systems. This friction
between different policy systems, such as those
for POPs and climate, prompted a decision to
make a shorter and more simplified “approach”
document. This contributed to reducing the
political controversiality of “the guidance”. “The
approach” presents a methodology for assessing
climate change impacts and interactions with
POPs under review. The process of condensing the
guidance to the approach was highly political, and
the involvement of science marginal, reflecting
political attempts at implementing the use of “the
guidance” in the nomination process of new POPs.
CONCLUSION
Our analysis of the four phases leading up to “the
guidance” and “the approach” shows that AMAP
has dynamically moved between different degrees
of separation and formalisation to enhance its
influence as a science broker. Orchestrating the
interplay between scientists and policy makers,
AMAP has put multiple forms of pressure on the
international political agenda and contributed
to turning Arctic science into global policy. That
said, our study suggests that there are several
constraints in terms of implementation and that
“the guidance” so far has been shelved. Our
study therefore indicates a general unreadiness
of contemporary governance systems to address
multiple stress, despite the science entrepreneur
ship efforts of AMAP.

Day 1 of negotiations at the 2019 Meetings of the Conferences
of the Parties to the Basel, Rotterdam and Stockholm
Conventions. Photo by IISD/Kiara Worth (enb.iisd.org/chemical/
cops/2019/29apr.html)

FURTHER READING:
Sundqvist G, Bohlin I, Hermansen EAT, Yearley
S (2015) Formalization and separation: A
systematic basis for interpreting approaches
to summarizing science for climate policy.
Social Studies of Science 45(3), https://doi.
org/10.1177/0306312715583737
UNEP/AMAP Expert Group (2011) Climate change
and POPs: Predicting the Impacts. https://www.
amap.no/documents/doc/climate-change-andpops-predicting-the-impacts/753
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How to engage stakeholders
in strategic foresight for
ecosystem research
THEME: HOW IS POLICY FORMED?

Many parties have interest in the ecosystems around
us – local communities, decision-makers, social
actors, and NGOs – collectively termed stakeholders.
Improving interactions between stakeholders
and scientists to make ecosystem research more
management-relevant is a priority of the Fram Centre.

T

he relation between scientists and
stakeholders is most often perceived as a
one-way street: scientists ask stakeholders to
define some relevant issues at the beginning of
a project, but then proceed on their own. By not
involving stakeholders in the process leading to a
better understanding or forecasting the impacts
of, for example, management actions and conse
quences of climate change, scientists prevent
the building of trust among parties, with conse
quences that results may end up being unused or
rejected by stakeholders.

PUTTING STRATEGIC FORESIGHT TO USE
In the SUSTAIN project, we used Strategic foresight, a framework for stakeholder involvement
in research developed within the social sciences.
Our aim was to explore, in a structured way,
multiple possible futures of different ecosystems,
with particular emphasis on the impacts of cli
mate change within the boreal and arctic regions
of Norway. The underlying principle of strategic
foresight is that multiple stakeholders participate
to develop broad perspectives of future ecosystem
states, of potential impacts of different stressors
and management actions, and of what information
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Meeting with stakeholders of the SUSTAIN willow ptarmigan case study in Lakselv,
autumn 2017. Photo: John-André Henden

and tools are relevant to take appropriate actions.
As we addressed a wide range of issues and eco
systems in a set of case studies, we experienced
considerable heterogeneity in stakeholders’ in
volvement and scientists’ interest in building such
common perspectives and tools. We focus here on
some salient points, both negative and positive,
that are likely generally relevant for improving the
interaction between scientists and stakeholders.
CREATING COMMITMENTS
Not surprisingly, the success of such an approach
depends on the willingness and long-term com
mitment of stakeholders and scientists. Carl

Walters, an eminent population ecologist and eco
system modeller, emphasised this issue to explain
why adaptive management, despite the initial
enthusiasm for the concept, has so rarely been
implemented in practice: “Most of the failures can
be traced to […] lack of leadership in the form of
individuals willing to do all the hard work needed
to plan and implement new and complex manage
ment programs”. For the SUSTAIN case studies,
the lack of commitment came in part from scien
tists, particularly early-career researchers who
perceived such collaboration with stakeholders
as infringing on their own projects or competing
with the time needed to write and publish
in high-ranking journals. Clearly, rewarding
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THE PROJECT SUSTAIN
“Sustainable management of renewable resources in a changing environment: an integrated
approach across ecosystems (SUSTAIN)” was a
large, nationally coordinated project among three
main research groups at the University of Oslo,
the Norwegian University of Science and
Technology in Trondheim, and UiT The Arctic
University of Norway in Tromsø during 2016–2020.
SUSTAIN was funded by the Research Council of
Norway, while the Fram Centre’s terrestrial flagship contributed additional funding and scientific
competences – the latter through active partici
pation of researchers from the Norwegian Polar
Institute and the Norwegian Institute of Nature
Research. The aim was to determine how climatic
changes in combination with other anthropogenic stressors affect different harvested food

webs, and how management strategies could
be improved to ensure sustainable exploitation
and resilience. To facilitate a broad perspective,
the project was designed to focus on terrestrial,
marine, and freshwater ecosystems in boreal and
arctic climate zones within Norway. Arctic case
studies focused on populations subjected to
harvesting or conservation efforts in food
webs of the Barents Sea and the arctic tundra
in Svalbard and Finnmark. The strategic foresight framework was suited for this project
that aspired at producing outputs applicable to
management, which needs to plan for unpredictable future impacts of climatic changes, other
stressors, and their interactions.

The conceptual models of the arctic and
subarctic food webs in terrestrial and marine
ecosystems studied within SUSTAIN.

collaboration should become a strong priority
within the scientific community – both so young
scientists trust that such work will be a valuable
asset on their CVs and so stakeholders realise
that collaborative efforts are valued within the
community.

scientists must frequently change focus according
to the shifting priorities of the agencies that fund
their research. Consequently, researchers must
often stop working on topics prematurely, which
may leave stakeholders feeling more exploited
than supported.

We also noted a lack of enduring commitment
among stakeholders, particularly when high stake
holder turnover led to shifting priorities. This was
the case for an effort to develop an application
to aid management of the Svalbard reindeer. In
Svalbard, personnel turnover is high both within
the local community and at the Governor’s office.
Another unfortunate aspect of high turnover and
lack of continuity was pointed out by stakeholders
who had prior experience of being involved in
research. Research projects are short-term, and

Overall, the strategic foresight process in SUSTAIN
worked best when the following premises were
in place: (1) Stakeholders had a clear idea of what
could be achieved, for example, models to make
near-term forecasts than can in turn be used in
management decisions; (2) Stakeholders and scien
tists shared a significant common understanding
of the ecosystem and its most important stress
ors; (3) There was a shared sense of urgency for
achieving more understanding and/or identif ying
better management actions; (4) Sufficient amounts
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of high-quality monitoring data were available to
increase understanding and assess management.
These premises were fulfilled in the case study
of how climate, harvesting, and food web inter
actions jointly determine the population dynamics
of willow ptarmigan in Finnmark. The success
of this case study was succinctly described in a
newsletter from the EU-commission’s “Science for
Environment Policy Service” (see Further reading)
that was sent to over 20 000 policymakers,
academics and businesspeople across Europe.
BUILDING COMMON UNDERSTANDING AND
TRUST
A common thread was that building trust and
models takes time. Hence, the strategic foresight
process should start as early as possible in the
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project, particularly given the short time horizon
of most research projects (3–5 years). Ideally, one
should start the process when writing the pro
posal, so that stakeholders feel ownership for the
whole project. This is particularly important when
analyses lead to results that run counter to stake
holders’ or scientists’ expectations. That was the
case for a subproject assessing the impact of red
fox population control on the lesser white-fronted
goose, a highly endangered species in Finnmark.
Having agreed on how to include different driv
ers in the analysis – not just red fox control but
also changes in the foxes’ alternative preys and
resources – made it easier to agree that the recent
increase in the goose population was more likely
due to indirect effects of larger rodent population
peaks that occurred naturally after the red fox
control started. One could draw a parallel with
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THE STRATEGIC FORESIGHT PROCESS

1. Set the scope

STAKEHOLDERS
INVOLVMENT
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2. Collect the inputs
The steps of the strategic

3. Analyse the signals

foresight process as described
by Cook and collaborators.

4. Interpret the information
5. Determine how to act
6. Take action

Strategic foresight involves six steps that
explicitly involve a stakeholder panel at each
stage. First, scientists and stakeholders must
together identify the needs, determine the
limits of the system, key issues, and actors to be
involved; this scope-setting step includes a wide
range of perspectives and alternatives. Second,
they gather data and knowledge from various
sources and use the past to build a solid understanding for anticipating the future. Third, they
integrate data, explore signals, identify drivers,
and assess uncertainties with analytical tools
and simulations. Fourth, they investigate the
impacts of uncertainties and assumptions

These steps do not necessarily
progress in the order presented
here: as new data or political
directives emerge, feedback
loops will prompt new actions
and adjustments to obtain
more robust outcomes. Note
the stakeholder involvement at
each step.

behind the results, plan scenarios, and explore
the consequences of alternative decisions. Fifth,
they use structured decision-making to define
actions that will enhance chances of reaching
the desired future state and overcome potential
obstacles across various timeframes. Finally,
they implement the strategy and pursue the
monitoring of the system to assess how actions
are implemented, the consequences of these
actions, and the changes in the system that
will affect either the objectives or the underlying
assumptions of the models. Continued monitoring is thus essential to be able to adapt the
strategy when needed.
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the increasing requirement – in particular within
medical research – of pre-registering analysis
strategies before data become available. Here,
it was about agreeing beforehand about possible
drivers and pathways.
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scientists. In complex cases, professional modera
tors may be required to help build common
understanding of the different objectives and
values of stakeholders and scientists.
WHAT’S NEXT?

IMPROVING COMMUNICATION
Another common thread regarded the efficiency
of communication between stakeholders and
scientists. One mistake we made was under
estimating the importance of stakeholder input
during development of the communication plan.
When developing the more technical components
(for instance when constructing models to explain
ecosystem dynamics and effects of management
actions and climate change) we worked closely
with stakeholders. For communication, however,
we opted for websites and newsletters that did
not work well. The recent explosion of digital
platforms like TEAMS or SLACK has shown that it
is quite easy to communicate effectively through
such platforms. Still, the communication plan,
like other aspects of the strategic foresight, should
be discussed early on and reassessed regularly
according to the needs of the stakeholders and

As emphasised by much research on what makes
such collaboration successful on the long term,
institutions and governance are crucial. For
marine ecosystems, and in particular the Barents
Sea, various institutions have a long tradition
of developing management plans that integrate
different perspectives. For terrestrial ecosystems,
the Climate-ecological Observatory for Arctic
Tundra (COAT) has the ambition to provide such a
long-term commitment. One central goal of COAT
is to provide assessments of combined effects
of climate change and management actions on
ecosystem condition, and to develop near-term
forecasts as well as exploring the likelihoods of
long-term possible states that are relevant for
stakeholders. Such endeavours are required to
promote further the efforts made with SUSTAIN
to build social capital among stakeholders and
scientists.

FURTHER READING:
Henden JA, Ims RA, Yoccoz NG, Asbjørnsen EJ, Stien A, Pope Mellard J, Tveraa T, Marolla
F, Jepsen JU (2020) End-user involvement to improve predictions and management of
populations with complex dynamics and multiple drivers. Ecological Applications 30(6):
e02120, https://doi. org/10.1002/eap.2120
EU Commission (2020) Stakeholder inclusion aids adaptive management of wildlife
populations, finds ptarmigan study in Norway. https://ec.europa.eu/environment/
integration/research/newsalert/pdf/550na5_en_stakeholder-inclusion-aids-adaptivemanagement-of-wildlife-populations-finds-ptarmigan-study-in-norway.pdf
Cook CN, Inayatullah S, Burgman MA, Sutherland WJ, Wintle BA (2014) Strategic foresight:
how planning for the unpredictable can improve environmental decision-making. Trends in
Ecology and Evolution 9:531-541, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.tree.2014.07.005
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2020 was a rather good year for sea ice
in Svalbard. In the fjords of western
Spitsbergen, the sea ice was much
thicker in 2020 than the previous 10
years. In Tempelfjorden, 60 km north
of Longyearbyen, the sea ice thickness
was on average 80 cm in April 2020.
Photo: Janne E Søreide / University
Centre in Svalbard
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Fjord ice in Svalbard
– an important kindergarten
for seafloor animal babies
RESEARCH NOTES

Ringed seals and polar bears are not the only arctic
organisms that depend on sea ice. Thousands of
microscopic plants and animals also utilise sea ice, but
they are poorly known and rarely described to the public.
Recent findings suggest that sea ice is an important
nursery ground for many of them.

T

he underside of sea ice holds a labyrinth
of interior channels and pockets that provide
safe places for the eggs and larvae of seafloor ani
mals, zooplankton, and potentially also eggs and
juveniles of polar cod. In this “kindergarten”, they
can hatch, feed, and grow without worrying about
the threat of predators. But the sea ice is itself
is threatened by global warming. To foresee the
consequences of future sea ice loss, more know
ledge is needed on this understudied component
of Arctic ecosystems.
Sympagic biology (=sea ice biology) was first
discovered in the nineteenth century. The first
ice algae were described in 1841, and Fridtjof
Nansen, originally a zoologist, described the first
single-celled animal (=protozoan) in 1906, based
on material from the famous Fram expedition

(1893–1896). Today more than 1200 microalgae
and single-celled animals have been identified
from sea ice, the most important being sea-ice
diatoms (single-celled algae with glassy cell walls
of silica). In comparison, the many multi-celled
animals that live in sea ice are severely under
studied. Collectively called “sympagic meio
fauna”, these creatures are slightly larger (0.02 to
0.5 mm), yet only a few have been identified: 4–5
nematodes (roundworms), one polychaete (bristle
worm), one jellyfish and a few copepods (zoo
plankton), flatworms and rotifers (wheel animals).
Reasons for this are primarily the difficulties of
identifying these tiny specimens due to lack of
specific morphological features and DNA refe
rence sequences.
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Diatoms are the most important
microscopic algae found growing
in sea ice. The most abundant
is the colony-forming Nitzschia
frigida (upper right). The others
shown here are also frequently
found: Entomoneis sp. (upper left),
Pleurosigma sp. (bottom left),
Nitzschia promare (bottom right).
Photos: Vanessa Pitusi / University
Centre in Svalbard

Examples of the tiny animals
found within sea ice – bristle
worm larvae (top left), wheel
animals (bottom left), copepod
nauplii (top right), and a roundworm (bottom right). Photos:
Vanessa Pitusi / University
Centre in Svalbard

Ice algae and sympagic meiofauna live inside the
labyrinth of brine channels in the sea ice, which
are formed when salt is rejected as seawater
freezes. Ice algae are capable of growing in dim
light and can bloom up to two months before the
onset of the phytoplankton bloom in the water
column. Sea ice algae are therefore an important
early food source for many marine invertebrates,
helping to kick off early reproduction, thus ensur
ing a longer season for growth and development.
The hotspot for life in sea ice is its bottom part,
only a few centimetres thick, which is regularly
flushed by seawater, providing nutrients for
algal growth. This environment is more similar

to seawater and not as extreme as in the brine
channels further up in the sea ice, where space is
more limited and the brine is far too salty for any
organisms to survive.
Sea ice can be looked upon as an upside-down sea
floor. Particularly, coastal ice formed over shallow
depths can have high abundances of sympagic
meiofauna – up to 400 000 individuals per square
metre. Coastal sea ice is dominated by larvae of
seafloor animals. (The term larvae refers to early
life forms that look very different from the adult
forms.) Pack ice overlying the deep Arctic Ocean
mainly contains eggs and larvae of zooplankton,
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Roundworms (nematodes) are particularly abundant
in sea ice. They occur there as eggs, juveniles, and
sexually mature adults. Photo: Vanessa Pitusi /

and at much lower abundances. The most
conspicuous ice fauna in the Arctic Ocean are the
large ice amphipods (up to 6 cm long) that crawl
around on the bottom of sea ice and the many
medium-sized structures formed by pressure
ridges. In level fjord ice, ice amphipods are absent,
unless they have arrived there by “hitchhiking”
with drifting pack ice.
In 2015, the first specimen of the sea-ice jellyfish
Sympagohydra tuuli was found in Svalbard by stu
dents at UNIS, the University Centre in Svalbard
(see Further reading). Since then, UNIS, in cooper
ation with UiT and the Norwegian Polar Institute
(NPI), has expanded the research on sympagic
meiofauna to include eastern Svalbard. NPI has a
small field station in Inglefieldbukta at Storfjorden
in eastern Spitsbergen. There, the Institute has
monitored the physical properties of sea ice and
snow cover since 2006. In 2017, UNIS joined NPI’s
annual survey to add a sea-ice biology component

University Centre in Svalbard

to this unique time series. Since then, UNIS and
NPI, together with master’s and PhD students
enrolled at UiT and the University of Bergen, have
conducted several field campaigns to Inglefield
bukta and nearby locations.
Exciting new findings from eastern Svalbard
include the observation of the ice diatom Melosira
arctica, which is primarily associated with multi
year sea ice. The biodiversity of the sympagic
fauna in western and eastern Svalbard were found
to be similar. Interestingly, molecular analyses
revealed two previously unknown sea ice poly
chaete species belonging to the family Spionidae,
at least one of which belongs to the genus Spio.
From earlier studies, only juveniles of the
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Sea ice sampling in Mohnbukta, eastern Svalbard, in
May 2020. The thickest sea ice (135 cm) was found here
during our 2020 sea-ice survey. Eastern Svalbard is
much colder than western Svalbard, with thicker sea
ice and more snow on top, which delays the start of
the algal bloom there compared to western Svalbard.
Photo: Janne E Søreide / University Centre in Svalbard
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polychaete Scolelepis squamata were known to
reside within sea ice, but this species has so far
not been discovered among the many polychaete
larvae found in Svalbard (up to 18 000 larvae per
square metre sea ice).
Roundworms of the phylum Nematoda dominate
the sympagic meiofauna community in Svalbard.
Interestingly, we find all stages – adults, eggs and
larvae – inside the sea ice, with adults appearing
at the time when sea ice forms. When the light
returns after the polar night and ice algae start
growing in the ice, nematodes produce their eggs.
These eggs appear in clusters: several microscopic
eggs are found together in a transparent sac. As
spring progresses and the eggs “mature”, small
larvae start to form inside the eggs and they sub
sequently hatch. Based on what we have observed
in our sea ice samples, the hatching takes place
when food is plentiful for the “baby” nematodes.
This well-timed reproduction ensures that young
nematodes can gather enough energy to grow and
mature before the ice melts. We do not know what
happens to them after the ice melts in summer,
but we suspect that they return to the seafloor to
finalise their development into adults.
Since there is no year-round sea ice in Svalbard,
we assume that none of the specimens we find
in coastal sea ice depends 100 % on the sea ice to
fulfil their life cycle. If the same species appears
in coastal sea ice in Svalbard and in the drifting
pack ice in the Barents Sea and the Arctic Ocean,
we can assume that this species spends part of
its life cycle in the water column or the seafloor
habitat. This is useful information for scientists,
as it suggests that the species may not reach a
“dead end” when the summer sea ice disappears.
Whether these species will enjoy equal reproduc
tive success without the “sea-ice kindergarten”
remains unknown.
The timing of the ice algal bloom and the seasonal peak in sympagic meiofauna abundance is
challenging to predict and, thus, to sample. In
Svalbard, it can happen any time during April
– and sometimes as late as mid-May if snow on
the ice blocks out the sunlight. For April 2021, an
intensive sampling campaign is planned in addi
tion to our regular sea-ice surveys. To study the
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development of this unique sea-ice community,
we will sample ice cores every two or three days
from the beginning of April to mid-May. To do this
in a cost-efficient way with a minimal environ
mental “footprint”, we will be assisted by two
women overwintering in a trapper’s cabin on the
shore of Van Keulenfjorden in western Svalbard,
80 km south of Longyearbyen. These women (see
https://www.heartsintheice.com/) have a strong
environmental commitment and serve as citizen
scientists during their two-year stay in the cabin
named “Bamsebu” (Bear’s den). This is the second
year they help collect sea-ice samples for research.
When they discover the brownish colouration
at the bottom of the sea ice that signals the
beginning of the annual bloom, a team of UNIS
scientists and students will visit to conduct a
thorough investigation of sea-ice biodiversity
and productivity during the short, intense peakproduction period.

FURTHER READING:
Bluhm BA, Hop H, Vihtakari M, Gradinger R,
Iken K, Melnikov IA, Søreide JE (2018) Sea ice
meiofauna distribution on local to pan-Arctic
scales. Ecology and Evolution 8(4): 2350-2364,
https://doi.org/10.1002/ece3.3797
Hop H, Vihtakari M, Bluhm BA, Assmy P, Poulin
M, Gradinger R, Peeken I, von Quillfeldt C, Olsen
LM, Zhitina L, Melnikov IA (2020) Changes in seaice protist diversity with declining sea ice in the
Arctic Ocean from the 1980s to 2010s. Frontiers
in Marine Science 7:243, https://doi.org/10.3389/
fmars.2020.00243
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Frank Beuchel, Lionel Camus and Salve Dahle // Akvaplan-niva

Hunting for plastic: new
digital technology to find
and map marine litter
RESEARCH NOTES

When plastic first arrived on the scene, it was welcomed as
a benefit for humanity. Fascinated, the French philosopher
Roland Barthes envisioned “a plasticised world” in his book
Mythologies (1957). Now Barthes’ vision has become reality,
for better and worse, and enthusiasm for plastic has dwindled.

I

n the period 1950–2015, we produced 8.3
billion tonnes of plastic, of which a considera
ble amount has ended up in the ocean as “marine
litter”. Plastic degrades poorly in the ocean; it
accumulates on the sea floor and shorelines, not
only destroying scenic vistas but also posing a
severe threat to marine life. Marine litter has also
become a growing problem in the Arctic. While
some mapping and characterisation has been
done, there are major knowledge gaps about
where the litter is distributed throughout the Nor
wegian, Barents, and Kara seas, and in the High
Arctic in general.
Akvaplan-niva currently runs two major projects
for litter mapping on shorelines and sea surface
in Arctic Norway and Russia. In the project

MALINOR (Mapping marine litter in the Nor
wegian and Russian Arctic Seas, financed by the
Research Council of Norway) we use electrically
powered aerial multicopter drones to validate
novel technologies for mapping and predicting
the quantity of accumulated litter. This knowledge
can be useful when planning beach-cleaning activ
ities. We also investigate the potential of satellite
images, using World View and Sentinel satellites
to detect marine plastic debris on different beach
types. These data are verified against results from
our drone mapping and ground sampling of litter.
The project DIMARC (Detecting, identifying, and
mapping plastic in the Arctic using robotics and
digital solutions), is funded by the Norwegian
Retailers’ Environment Fund, the largest private
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Air-drones with high resolution and infrared cameras
are used to map marine litter on shorelines. Drone pilot
Morten Thorstensen from Akvaplan-niva. Photo: Frank
Beuchel / Akvaplan-niva

Lost fishing gear (seen here on a shore
in Finnmark) can constitute up to 50 %
of all plastic litter found on shores in
northern Norway. Photo: Frank Beuchel /
Akvaplan-niva
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Accumulations of beach litter on Ringvassøya outside
Tromsø. Photos: Frank Beuchel / Akvaplan-niva

Autonomous Wave Glider
technology is used to quantify
plastic pollution in the open
sea. Photo: Akvaplan-niva

Examples of analysis of
different types of plastic debris
from drone images using OBIA
techniques in “eCognition”.
Photos: Akvaplan-niva
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Drone image taken from 50 metres above a beach in
Finnmark, with plastic litter. Photo: Akvaplan-niva

environmental fund in Norway, which supports
projects aimed at reducing plastic waste and
increasing plastic recycling. An important task in
this project is the detection of lost fishing gear on
shorelines. Lines, nets, buoys, and other fishing
gear account for up to 50 % of all recorded beach
litter and can be harmful to animals such as seals
and birds.
We also test the use of Wave Gliders – autonomous
unmanned drones driven in an environmentally
friendly manner by waves and solar energy – that
can sample data for months at sea at a low cost.
High-resolution cameras mounted on the gliders
take pictures at certain time intervals to detect
floating plastic debris.
Efficient data management in analysis of photos
relies on the application of machine learning
algorithms. Automated routines to pre-select
photos containing litter are being developed. The
first results from using artificial intelligence to
analyse satellite images clearly demonstrate that
lost fishing gear can be detected and identified.
From drone images, several types of plastic can be
quantified, down to a size of a few centimetres.
In order to determine the probable sources,
trajectories, and fate of plastic litter in both the
MALINOR and DIMARC projects, we will use the
high-resolution ocean current model FVCOM,
developed by Akvaplan-niva for the Barents Sea.
Using different model scenarios, we can simulate
the drift of surface litter in the open sea, and
predict where we can expect to find accumulation
zones for marine litter on shorelines.
The goal is to develop a predictive tool for litter
distribution. Importantly, we will disseminate our
findings to students, the public engaged in beach
cleaning, and policymakers in Norway, Russia and
internationally (EU, UNEP, Arctic Council). The re
sults will be communicated to local communities
to assist them in beach cleaning, and to students
for educational purposes.

AKVAPLAN-NIVA PARTNERS, WHICH
CONTRIBUTE IN DIFFERENT WAYS:
Maritime Robotics, IFREMER (France), SALT,
TerraNor, Grid Arendal, UiT The Arctic University
of Norway, Murmansk Marine Biological Institute,
Zubov State Oceanographic Institute, WWF
Barents Sea Office, Association Maritime
Heritage: Sustain & Explore.
Technology used in these projects:
• Multicopter air-drones with high-resolution
RGB and infrared camera systems for mapping
of beach litter
• High resolution satellite images from Worldview 3 satellites
• Autonomous wave glider drones for
quantification of offshore near-surface litter
Digital tools:
• Machine learning algorithms using objectbased image analysis with software package
“eCognition”, for both drone and satellite
images
• GIS-based mapping tools and data handling
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Claudia Halsband // Akvaplan-niva
Alex Abrahams* and Sophie Bourgeon // UiT The Arctic University of Norway
Dorte Herzke // NILU – Norwegian Institute for Air Research

Trick or treat? Ingestion of
biofouled plastic fibres by
sea urchins
RESEARCH NOTES

Life is full of surprises. Sea urchins may find
that some of what they eat is nutrient-free
plastic. Australian exchange students may find
that sun-deprived Tromsø is a great place to
live. And if you read on, you may find that the
paths of sea urchins and exchange students
sometimes intersect.

M

icroplastics, fragments of plastic
less than 5 mm long, are known to be
abundant and persistent in the world’s oceans;
thus it is important to research their behaviour
in the marine environment and how they interact
with the organisms living in the water column and
the seafloor. This can help us understand the risks
microplastics pose to ecosystems. Microfibres are
common constituents of microplastics in marine
habitats, originating from synthetic clothing such
as fleece sweaters, but also from fishing gear and
other items made of fibrous polymers. Due to their

*Also affililated with Akvaplan-niva

elongated shape, microfibres may have different
effects on marine organisms than microplastic
fragments or spheres, but how marine animals
respond to encounters with microfibres is poorly
understood.
The project Arctic Fibre, within the Fram Centre
research programme Plastic in the Arctic, is
a collaboration between SINTEF Ocean, Akvaplanniva, and NILU, and investigates the effects UV
degradation and biofilm formation have on the
behaviour of microplastic fibres. As part of this
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endeavour, Australian Alex Abrahams is doing a
thesis project where she examines the interactions
between microfibres and the green sea urchin.
Although named after the Norwegian town of
Drøbak, the green sea urchin (Strongylocentrotus
droebachiensis) is a common component of the
benthos throughout northern seas, both on the
Atlantic and the Pacific side. Alex investigates
whether biofilm formation on microfibres has an
effect on their ingestion or egestion by the sea
urchins. In the summer of 2020, she collected sea
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Collecting sea urchins on Kvaløya. Photo: Kristine
Hopland Sperre / Akvaplan-niva
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Control

Pristine acrylic

Pristine wool

Fouled acrylic

Fouled wool

Sea urchins were incubated under five different treatment conditions, after which half
were dissected. The other half were placed in clean, fibre-free water, and faecal pellets
were collected at 2, 3 and 5 days. Diagram: Claudia Halsband / Akvaplan-niva

urchins near the shore on Kvaløya, and conducted
an experimental study, exposing the sea urchins
to both microplastic fibres (blue acrylic) and a
natural control fibre (wool) to see if the fibres
were ingested, egested, and for how long they
remain in the intestinal tract. Some fibres were
incubated (“aged”) in natural seawater for two
weeks to allow a biofilm to form on their surface.
Then, Alex ran experiments where five groups of
sea urchins were exposed to clean or aged acrylic
fibres, clean or aged wool, or a control condition
without fibres. The urchins were measured and
put into individual beakers of seawater, along with
fibres (except the controls) and a piece of seaweed
as food source. After 48 hours, Alex dissected half
of the urchins and placed the other half in clean
(fibre-free) water for depuration.

Faecal pellets from these urchins were collected
after 2, 3 and 5 days of incubation. Because of
the nice weather and the Kvaløya summer heat,
lab activities were moved to the jetty outside the
Akvaplan-niva lab at Kraknes. Later, the ethanol
preserved faecal pellets were analysed under
the microscope at the Fram Centre to count and
measure the fibres the urchins had egested with
their faeces.
Alex found the highest numbers of fibres in pellets
from the wool exposures after two days of incuba
tion. In the faecal pellets from urchins exposed to
acrylic fibres, the number of fibres per pellet was
higher for aged fibres than for clean ones. After
three and five days, no acrylic fibres were found
in the faeces and only very few wool fibres were
present. This seems to suggest that the acrylic
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After two days’ incubation, the
number of fibres was largest
in faecal pellets of sea urchins
exposed to clean wool. Urchins
exposed to biofouled (BF)
acrylic produced faecal pellets
containing more fibres than
those exposed to clean acrylic.
The large number of wool fibres
may indicate fragmentation
within the sea urchin. The small
number of acrylic fibres could
indicate either that they are
egested rapidly, or that they
are retained for long periods
within the sea urchin. Further
examination of the gut content should resolve this issue.
Graph: Alex Abrahams / UiT and
Akvaplan-niva

Fibres egested in faecal pellets
are counted under a microscope. Photo: Alex Abrahams /
UiT and Akvaplan-niva
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The diameter of a sea urchin is measured.

The green sea urchin (Strongylocentrotus droebachiensis).

Photo: Claudia Halsband / Akvaplan-niva

Photo: Claudia Halsband / Akvaplan-niva

fibres are egested quickly, within two days. They
may also be more durable, and the high number
of wool fibres in the faecal material may point to
degradation during the digestion process, such
that wool fibres break into several pieces.

In the hot, sunny summer of 2020, lab activities were
relocated to the jetty. Photo: Claudia Halsband /
Akvaplan-niva

In a next step, Alex will analyse the urchin gut
contents for fibres. If there is retention of fibres
in the intestines, this may increase the possibility
of ecotoxicological effects on the urchins and/
or trophic transfer of fibres from the urchins to
their predators, such as starfish, crabs, large fish,
mammals, birds – and humans.
The year 2020 has been full of surprises, charac
terised by continuous readjustment and change.
The difficulties of the pandemic have been felt
by everyone, not least by our students, who had
cruises, fieldwork, conferences, and travel sched
uled this year. We were lucky to be able to offer
Alex field and lab facilities during this period and
prevent delays in completing her degree. We look
forward to more exciting results from the Arctic
Fibre projet in 2021.
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Alex Abrahams places sea urchins into individual

Alex Abrahams enjoys what Tromsø has

beakers with or without fibres, along with pieces of

to offer. Photo: Jonas Thoresen

seaweed for food. Photo: Kristine Hopland Sperre /
Akvaplan-niva

ALEX ABRAHAMS, a master’s student in Sophie
Bourgeon’s Arctic Marine System Ecology group
at UiT, grew up in Adelaide, South Australia. She
first came to Tromsø in the darkness of January
2017 and stayed for a one-year exchange as a
part of her bachelor studies in Environmental
Science. She quickly fell in love with the
mountains, the seasons, the people, and the
atmosphere in Tromsø. After going back to
Australia to complete her studies, she decided to
return to Tromsø and start a master’s in biology
at UiT in August 2019. Now, she is working at the
Fram Centre on her MSc dissertation under the
supervision of Drs Sophie Bourgeon (UiT), Claudia
Halsband (Akvaplan-niva) and Dorte Herzke
(NILU) in the Fram Centre project Effects of
degradation and biofilm formation on the fate
and ingestion of microplastic fibres in the Arctic.

Biology was a bit of a sidestep for Alex, and at
first she had no idea what she wanted to write
her thesis about. But a lecture on plastics given
by Dr Dorte Herzke showed her the way. Studying
plastics felt like an obvious path for Alex, and
Dorte and Claudia had an upcoming project that
she could be a part of! This was one of those
moments when different parts of your life come
together in an unexpected way – and Alex could
not have been happier about it. Through her
previous work in outdoor and nature education,
she had become passionate about reducing litter
and pollution. Her personal focus on plastic,
including slashing her own use of plastic, came
into the picture when she first participated in
the “Plastic Free July” challenge in 2012, a global
event hosted by the Plastic Free Foundation Ltd.
The opportunity to learn more about plastic and
study its behaviour in the environment in her own
scientific studies is thus an exciting endeavour.
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Haakon Hop, Allison Bailey and Agneta Fransson // Norwegian Polar Institute
Samuel PS Rastrick, Melissa Chierici // Institute of Marine Research
Piotr Kuklinski // Institute of Oceanology Polish Academy of Sciences, Sopot, Poland
James Brown // Department of Biological Sciences, University of Chester, Chester, UK
Anna Iglikowska // University of Gdańsk, Department of Genetics and Biosystematics,
Laboratory of Biosystematics and Ecology of Aquatic Invertebrates, Gdańsk, Poland

Climate and ocean
acidification effects on
benthos in Kongsfjorden,
Svalbard
RESEARCH NOTES

Climate change and ocean acidification effects on
marine organisms are being studied in Kongsfjorden.
In field and lab studies, researchers in the Fram Centre
Ocean Acidification Flagship test whether the fjord’s
environmental gradients can serve as natural analogues
for future, more acidic marine conditions.

The bryozoan Dendrobeania sp. Photo: Piotr Kuklinski /
Institute of Oceanology Polish Academy of Sciences, Sopot
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Sam Rastrick measuring physical parameters with CTD in inner
Kongsfjorden; a variety of biogeochemical measurements were
taken at different locations in the fjord. Photo: John Leithe /
Norwegian Polar Institute

A

rctic glacial fjords, such as Kongs
fjorden, have strong environmental
gradients in salinity, sedimentation, primary
production, and biogeochemistry. Because of
glacial meltwater input, the inner fjord area be
comes fresher, and suspended sediments reduce
light transmission into the water column, thus
restricting primary production. Sediment gra
dients along the fjord axis exist in Kongsfjorden
seasonally, but also are representative of future
changes: due to increased run-off from land, light
attenuation in the water column has increased in
Kongsfjorden during the last two decades, which
has resulted in less macroalgae in the deeper part
(>15 m depth), where it has become too dark for
their photosynthesis and growth.

As part of the Fram Centre Ocean Acidification
(OA) Flagship, we started to explore the possibility
of using Kongsfjorden’s environmental gradients
as natural analogues for investigations on effects
of climate change. The concept behind the natural
analogue idea is that researchers can use existing
gradients to study how organisms respond to
various factors in their environment, for instance
those related to climate change. Natural ana
logues provide an opportunity to study changes
in community or population structure and how
well species can adapt to a changing environ
ment. Parameters relevant for studying possible
future ocean acidification include increases in
partial pressure of CO2 (pCO2), and reduced
carbonate-ion concentration ([CO32-]) and pH.
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Cellular Energy Allocation (CEA) in two lower-salinity
1000

and one higher-salinity population (Mitrahalvøya) of
Gammarus setosus at the time of field capture. CEA is
calculated as the fraction of cellular energy reserves
over cellular energy consumption, and indicates the
net energy budget of the organisms. Organisms
dealing with stressful conditions must expend energy
that would otherwise be used for normal cellular
functioning. The lower CEA values for the low-salinity
populations indicate greater stress. (Figure modified

Cellular Energy Allocation (CEA)

populations (Blomstrandhalvøya and Kongsvegen)

800

600

400

200
0
Blomstrandhalvøya

Kongsvegen

Mitrahalvøya

from Brown et al 2020; used with permission)

Measurements have shown reduction in [CO32-]
during summer in the inner part of Kongsfjorden
due to freshwater input, which also adds suspend
ed glacial sediments that block sunlight, reducing
the ability of phytoplankton and macroalgae to re
move CO2 from the water through photosynthesis.
Together, these factors help create an environ
mental gradient along the length of Kongsfjorden
– a natural analogue that can be used to study the
effects of OA.
We tested the natural analogue idea in two studies
with organisms collected at various sites in Kongs
fjorden (see map). The first study examined three
populations of the circumpolar Arctic/subarctic
amphipod Gammarus setosus in the Kongsfjorden–
Krossfjorden area of Svalbard. These were exam
ined both in the field and in the laboratory for
signs of physiological stress related to changes
in salinity and pCO2. In field tests, populations
subject to low salinity, and generally lower pH,
showed reduced metabolic rates and cellular
energy allocation (CEA), which may affect their
growth and reproduction (see fact box at top of
page). However, the effect of pCO2 could not be
separated from the effect of salinity.

Locations in Kongsfjorden and Krossfjorden for collection of
the three populations of Gammarus setosus (black dots) and
bryozoans during winter (red) and summer (green). Land map from
Norwegian Polar Institute, bathymetry from Norwegian Mapping

In the lab, both the lower-salinity (Blomstrand
halvøya) and higher-salinity (Ny-Ålesund)

Authority. (Figure modified from Brown et al 2020; used with
permission)
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Close-up of amphipod experimental box. Photo: James
Brown / Department of Biological Sciences, University
of Chester

Anna Iglikowska measuring MgCO³ content in bryozoan skeletons
using high-precision X-ray diffraction with a position-sensitive

detector. During each measurement, the sample was rotated to
improve the grain orientation’s randomness in the X-ray beam.
Photo: Anna Piwoni-Piórewicz / University of Gdańsk

populations were exposed to ambient (400 μatm)
and elevated (1000 μatm) pCO2 at two different
salinities (23‰ and 30‰), and several physiolog
ical and energetic responses were measured. The
physiological responses were consistently higher
under more acidic conditions (that is, at higher
pCO2), and CEA was consistently lower regardless
of salinity. Fresher fjord water owing to increased
glacial melting may become limiting for G. setosus,
especially as temperature increases. Despite
being found naturally at salinities down to 12‰ in
Kongsfjorden, the amphipod’s tolerance has been
shown to decrease with increasing temperature.
Thus, G. setosus may be confined to the colder
inner part of glacial fjords, whereas Atlantic
species, such as the boreal Gammarus oceanicus,
may occupy vacant habitats. Gammarus oceanicus
has a wider thermal tolerance and is already more
common in the outer part of Kongsfjorden.

Scanning electron microscopy image of studied
bryozoan species, showing growing edge of colonies
with some zooids a) Myriozoella plana, b) Microporella
klugei. Photos: Piotr Kuklinski / Institute of Oceanology
Polish Academy of Sciences, Sopot

The other study investigated summer and winter
levels of magnesium carbonate (MgCO3) in the
skeleton of Arctic bryozoans. Bryozoans are colo
nial suspension feeders, often attached to rocks
or macroalgae. They occur worldwide at broad
depth ranges from abyssal to the intertidal zone.
Because of their high abundance and diversity,
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they are considered important components of
Arctic marine ecosystems and significant calcium
carbonate producers. Arctic bryozoan colonies
often consist of thousands of units (zooids) in most
cases composed of calcite (calcium carbonate;
CaCO3) with variable amounts of MgCO3. Because
the magnesium (Mg) content in biogenic CaCO3
skeletons determines their solubility and mechan
ical properties, it is important to understand what
factors control it within calcified skeletons.

promising, but must move from simpler gradient
type studies to include more complex spatialtemporal mosaics of environmental drivers. These
need to be backed up by laboratory experiments,
as was done in the amphipod study, to further
deduce responses to environmental parameters
in marine organisms. Such approaches will be
critical in determining the tolerance limits of
Arctic marine organisms in a higher CO2 world.

The study tested whether changes in seawater
chemistry due to seasonal primary production,
and thus changes in carbonate-ion concentration
([CO32-]) and pH, can influence the uptake of
bio-available Mg2+ into calcified skeletons of Arctic
bryozoans. If Mg content in skeletons follows
seasonal variation and depth-related gradients,
this could indicate environmental control of
skeletal parameters.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Five bryozoan species were sampled at different
depths (50, 100, 150 m) and locations in Kongs
fjorden during summer and winter (see map), and
the concentration of MgCO3 was determined in
their calcified skeletons in the laboratory. No clear
differences between summer and winter levels
of skeletal MgCO3 were found despite seasonal
differences in calcium carbonate saturation in the
water. Nor did we detect any depth-related diffe
rences in skeletal MgCO3 content. This suggests
that Arctic bryozoans can control skeletal MgCO3
concentrations biologically. Yet the variability in
MgCO3 content in skeletons from stations with dif
ferent seawater parameters suggests that environ
mental factors can also, to some extent, shape the
skeletal chemistry of Arctic bryozoans.
Both studies produced results related to effects
of ocean acidification and other climate-related
changes in Arctic marine organisms. Salinity ap
pears to have effects on energy allocation in am
phipods and we observed some environmentally
induced variation in bryozoans. Lack of effects of
ocean acidification, within an existing environ
mental range in biogeochemical variables, is also
an important finding, which gives hope that these
Arctic marine organisms can continue to persist
in marine waters with higher pCO2. Field exper
iments making use of natural analogues appear
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These projects were partially funded by the Fram
Centre Ocean Acidification Flagship.
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Salmon farming in
the North: How do we
regulate growth?
SCIENCE AND SOCIETY

Aquaculture has become a major part of global
food production, and according to the UN Food and
Agriculture Organization, it is now the fastest growing
animal food-producing industry. In the North, further
growth in salmon farming is expected. What mechanisms
are in place to regulate this growth?

C

anada, the Faroe Islands, Iceland, and
Norway: four northern countries that differ
in size and population but are similar in many
respects. All are advanced democracies with
strong export-oriented resource sectors and
well-developed institutions for resource govern
ance. When it comes to salmon farming, how
ever, these countries are quite different. In 2018,
Iceland produced about 13 500 tonnes of salmon,
in contrast to Norway’s 1 282 000 tonnes. Canada
and the Faroe Islands produced around 123 000,
and nearly 86 000 tonnes, respectively.
The farming of salmon is to a large extent orga
nised in similar ways in the four countries, with
net-pens in the ocean as the dominant production

form. The technology is to a great extent the
same, and in general, the regulations of the indu
stry have a lot in common. All countries require
a licence to produce; there are environmental
monitoring regimes in place, and the producers
are required to report on the same topics, such
as biomass, sea lice counts, disease management,
and a range of other statistics. There are also
similar controversies and disagreements related
to salmon farming in all these countries. Even
though their expression is different in many
regards, the fundamental challenges of environ
mental and social impacts are common. Examples
include effects on wild salmon stocks, degradation
of marine habitats, concerns for rural futures and
rights to marine areas and resources.
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Salmon farming provides income to rural Norway, and
farmed salmon provides food to people in many parts of
the globe. In the High North, Atlantic salmon is the domi
nating farmed species, and further growth is expected.
Photo: Nofima

Salmon farming in northern Norway. Photo: Nofima
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controversy is most intense on the Pacific coast,
with the provincial government restricting expan
sion in ecologically sensitive areas (with a blanket
moratorium in northern regions), and requiring
salmon farming companies to acquire the consent
of adjacent indigenous communities as a condition
of licence issue and renewal.

Management zones in the Faroe Islands. Zones for
salmon farming: the blue zones are operated by MOWI
Faroes, the green zones by Luna (Hiddenfjord) and the
red/orange/pink zones are all operated by Bakkafrost.
The dark grey zones are development areas or areas
set aside for farming of other products, for example
seaweed. Light grey marks a salmonid brood stock area.
Map: University of the Faroe Islands, based on kortal.fo

The Faroe Islands have a long history of salmon
farming, and most of the suitable sea areas are
already being exploited. Further growth cannot
be facilitated by handing out new licences. The
industry solution to this is to keep the salmon on
land longer before releasing them into the sea
pens, thus utilising the available sea space more
efficiently, and to move the farms further out in
the fjords into a more exposed environment. A
disease outbreak in the early 2000s led to huge
production losses, and caused a complete revi
sion of the regulation, with the introduction of
management zones and coordinated production.
Today only one company operates in each man
agement zone. The regulations do not limit the
number of fish or the amount of biomass, but the
number of fish allowed in a new stocking is based
on the performance of earlier production cycles,
including the veterinary health situation, environ
ment investigations, and the prevalence of sea
lice. Good performance might therefore allow for
an increase in the production on a licence.

and Parliament Order no 89 from 2019

However, when it comes to regulating if and how
growth in production is to take place, we find that
the countries have developed somewhat unique
toolboxes (see Further reading).
Canada is faced with rather different challenges
on its Atlantic and Pacific coasts and growth is
therefore regulated differently in these regions.
Both federal and provincial governments are
involved – a situation that has frustrated propo
nents (who see many regulations as overlapping
and redundant) and opponents (who see signifi
cant regulatory gaps and inconsistencies). Each
province has different rules governing salmon
aquaculture licencing. Salmon farming is contro
versial with members of the general public. The

Iceland is in many ways a newcomer in salmon
production, at least on large scale, and the pro
duction is increasing. The regulation of where to
allow production and growth therefore developed
quite recently. The coastline in South Iceland
is not suitable for sea cage aquaculture, and to
protect the wild salmon only a few specified fjord
systems are open for salmon farming. In addition,
to prevent genetic deterioration of the wild salmon
populations, the carrying capacity is estimated for
each fjord system. This defines a maximum pro
duction volume of salmon in Iceland. The annual
production is currently below this limit, which
allows further growth.
In Norway, the production licence grants the right
to produce a certain volume in tonnes and growth
was earlier regulated by issuing new licences at
irregular intervals. Now, the new system with
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The Icelandic wild salmon protection areas,
where salmon farming in the sea is not
allowed (blue areas). As the South coast
not suitable for sea cage farming, the only
areas available for salmon farming are the
fjords of the northwest and east coasts,
and Eyafjordur in the north.
Source: Auglýsing nr 460/2004

production areas determines increase or decrease
in production based on environmental perfor
mance, which is to be assessed every two years.
So far, the only indicator determining produc
tion growth or decline is salmon lice, which are
deemed one of the biggest threats to wild salmon
in Norway (see next article). In 2020, two of the
13 production areas had to reduce production. In
nine areas, producers could apply for increased
production volumes, while in the last two, the
production was to be held at the current level.
For each producer, this is determined by the
maximum allowed biomass at each site. This is a
function of the number of production licences in
use at the site and the environmental conditions.
Thus, growth is only permitted under certain
conditions.
In summary, each country has found different
ways of regulating production growth, based
on political goals, national management traditions
and country-specific challenges. Still, regulation
strategies converge somewhat. For example,
it seems that area-based approaches focusing
on environmental conditions are currently in
fashion. Yet each country develops its own par
ticular design.

FURTHER READING:
Solås AM, Kvalvik I, Simonsen K, Thorarinsdottir
R, Young N, Johnsen JP, Sønvisen SA, Robertsen
R (2020) Salmon farming in the North –
Regulating societal and environmental impacts.
Nofima reports 47: 35 pp, https://nofima.no/en/
publication/1867745/
Young N, Brattland C, Digiovanni C, Hersoug
B, Johnsen JP, Karlsen KM, Kvalvik I, Olofsson
E, Simonsen K, Solås AM, Thorarensen H
(2019) Limitations to growth: Social-ecological
challenges to aquaculture development
in five wealthy nations. Marine Policy 104:
216-224, https://www.researchgate.net/
publication/331207415_Limitations_to_growth_
Social-ecological_challenges_to_aquaculture_
development_in_five_wealthy_nations
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“Skottelus” – the
smaller relative of
the salmon sea louse
RESEARCH NOTES

In Norway, salmon farming is considered to threaten wild
salmonids mainly in two ways. First, fish that escape from
captivity might crossbreed with wild salmon. Second, farmed
fish often carry a parasite – the salmon sea louse. But salmon
farms are also plagued by another sea louse…

A

few years ago, Norway introduced a
“traffic light system” (Trafikklyssystemet)
to regulate expansion of salmon aquaculture. In
regions given a green light, salmon production
may increase by 6 %. Regions with a red light must
reduce production by 6 %. A yellow light signals
no change. The salmon sea louse (Lepeophtheirus
salmonis) is presently the most important environ
mental indicator this system.
The salmon sea louse has smaller relative, Caligus
elongatus, which also infects salmon. In Nor
wegian, C. elongatus is called Skottelus, which
means “Scotland sea louse”, but this is not an
accepted common name in English, so in this

article we will refer to it by its Latin name.
Caligus elongatus is a parasitic copepod of the
family Caligidae. Females of C. elongatus are much
smaller than female salmon sea lice, while the
two males are of similar sizes.
One major difference between the salmon sea
louse and C. elongatus is their host preferences.
The salmon sea louse is essentially a parasite on
salmonid fish. Reports of non-salmonid hosts are
rare. A non-salmonid host would probably not
support maturation of salmon sea lice to adults
that can reproduce and ensure survival of the
species. C. elongatus on the other hand has a very
low host specificity and infestation with these
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The common lumpfish (Cyclopterus lumpus)

Top to bottom: salmon sea louse larva, male Caligus

is an efficient grazer on sea lice. Photo: Lars

elongatus, and two female Caligus elongatus.

Olav Sparboe / Akvaplan-niva

Photo: Karin Block-Hansen / Akvaplan-niva

parasites has been reported on more than 80
different fish species. In Norwegian waters C.
elongatus infestations are common on school
ing fish such as saithe and herring. Infections of
farmed salmon by C. elongatus have been assumed
to be connected to passing schools of fish.
In northern parts of Norway, a high abundance of
C. elongatus on farmed fish is frequent in autumn
and winter. According to fish health personnel in
northern Norway, Iceland, and the Faroe Islands,
C. elongatus represents a threat to the welfare of
farmed salmon even at light infestation levels –
at least when the salmon are small. Infestations
are typically manifested by increased jumping
activity among the fish, with subsequent bruises
and abrasions, loss of appetite, skin irritation, and
secondary infections due to the lice feeding on the
mucus covering the skin.
Both salmon sea lice and C. elongatus have short
growth cycles and thus a huge potential to spread
infections. The complete generation time of
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Lumpfish and their gut content of sea lice, salmon lice, and Caligus
elongatus, examined as part of a large scale study of lumpfish
grazing efficiency. The long-term goal is to be able to select good
sea lice eaters for selective breeding. Photo: Tonje Cecilie Urskog /
Grieg Seafood Finnmark

The three largest individuals are adult female
salmon sea lice. The small one between their tails is
a female salmon louse larva. The others cannot be
identified from the photo. Photo: Karin Block-Hansen /
Akvaplan-niva

Sea louse on halibut from Tromsø, probably Caligus
curtus¸ which infests Atlantic cod. This illustrates the
complexity of identification within this group of
ectoparasites. Photo: Kjetil Sagerup / Akvaplan-niva

The research presented in this article
was financed by the Norwegian Seafood
Research Fund (FHF-901539), project
coordinator Albert KD Imsland,
Akvaplan-niva.
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C. elongatus is approximately five weeks at 10°C,
and slightly longer for the salmon sea louse.
Another difference between the species is that
C. elongatus is a much better swimmer than the
salmon sea louse. This, along with the fact that
mature C. elongatus infect species like saithe and
herring, should help explain the rapid increase of
C. elongatus in sea pens during certain periods of
the year in northern Norway. In addition, reports
of large numbers of larval stages on farmed
salmon – without any corresponding increase in
adults – suggests either that the C. elongatus failed
to develop to maturity or that they had left the
salmon after maturing, possibly moving to wild
fish hosts.
Controlling salmon sea lice is one of the biggest
challenges in Norwegian salmon farming. In
2014 sea louse costs for the aquaculture industry
exceeded NOK 5 billion. This is about 9 % of the
total income of the Norwegian salmon farming
industry. The efficacy of medicinal treatments
administered either by bathing or orally, may be
negatively affected by the lice developing reduced
sensitivity to the treatments, leading to reduced
treatment efficacy. In addition, fighting two para
site species with different annual infestation times
puts pressure on available tools as there is a limit
to how often medical treatment can be used dur
ing a production cycle. Therefore, more emphasis
has been placed on alternative treatment strat
egies such as thermolicing, high pressure wash
ing, laser-assisted louse removal, and biological
removal using “cleaner fish” that graze on the lice
infesting the salmon.
Biological control using cleaner fish is effective
in reducing louse density and is widely adopted
by the salmon farming industry. The common
lumpfish is extensively used to control sea louse
infestations in northern Norway, Ireland, Scot
land, Iceland, and the Faroe Islands. However,
there had been little systematic knowledge and
guidance regarding the effect of lumpfish on in
festations of C. elongatus specifically. Akvaplanniva has been studying lumpfish grazing of
salmon sea lice for almost two decades and can
now finally confirm that lumpfish also efficiently
graze on C. elongatus.
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FURTHER READING:
Hemmingsen W, MacKenzie K, Sagerup K,
Remen M, Bloch-Hansen K, Imsland AKD (2020)
Caligus elongatus and other sea lice of the genus
Caligus as parasites of farmed salmonids: A
review. Aquaculture 522: 735160, https://www.
mynewsdesk.com/material/document/101339/
download?resource_type=resource_
document, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.
aquaculture.2020.735160
Imsland AK, Remen M, Bloch-Hansen K, Sagerup
K, Mathisen R, Myklebust EA, Reynolds P. (2020)
Possible use of lumpfish to control Caligus
elongatus infestation on farmed Atlantic salmon:
A mini review. Journal of Ocean University of
China 19:1133-1139, https://link.springer.com/
article/10.1007/s11802-020-4466-5

Our study included an interview survey of fish
health personnel working in the salmon farming
industry in Norway, the Faroe Islands, and
Iceland. Nearly 100 % answered our question
“Do lumpfish graze on C. elongatus?” in the
affirmative. Further, 75 % of the respondents
from Iceland and the Faroe Islands and 40 % of
Norwegian respondents answered “yes” to the
question “Does lumpfish grazing lead to reduction
of C. elongatus on the Atlantic salmon?”
The experimental data in our study show that
lumpfish graze on C. elongatus. We find that
their grazing activity can be improved by livefeed conditioning the lumpfish before they are
transferred to the salmon sea-pens, and through
selective breeding. Our next challenge is therefore
to selectively breed the lumpfish with the highest
propensity to graze on both the small C. elongatus
and its larger cousin the salmon sea louse.
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Recruitment of a
new generation of
polar researchers
SCIENCE AND SOCIETY

Fridtjof Nansen led the Fram expedition
into the unknown Arctic while in his early
thirties. Several of his fellow explorers
were even younger. Now a new cadre of
young scientists stand poised to probe
the secrets of a changing Arctic and
launch their research careers with the
Nansen Legacy project.

Collaboration across generations where a PhD student
(left) and a professor (right) measure light under the
sea ice. Photo: Christian Morel, christianmorel.net /
Nansen Legacy
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The early career scientists in
the Nansen Legacy project are
distributed across the country.
The group includes both PhD
students and post-doctoral
scientists funded by the project
(grey) and externally funded,
associated early career scientists (blue). A growing group of
master’s students are being
educated and also contribute
to the project.

T

here is a need for new competence to
meet the changing Arctic. The rapidly chang
ing climate results in complex interactions be
tween the physical and biological spheres, involv
ing both small- and large-scale processes. While
these interactions are cross-disciplinary, science
and education are to a large degree disciplinary.
To meet this challenge, the Nansen Legacy project
(see fact box on page 63) has to date recruited
71 motivated and highly competent early career
scientists from all over the world. They have been
welcomed into the exciting interdisciplinary
research environment of modern-day Arctic
exploration, involving common research themes,
coordinated field work and collaborative oppor
tunities with more than 100 senior scientists.

INTERNATIONALISATION AT HOME

A giant research project like the Nansen Legacy
builds bridges between institutions, disciplines,
and generations to encourage development of new
competence that improves understanding of the
complex systems and interactions in the Arctic.
Examples are interactions between large scale
ocean currents and wind that form open water
areas and sea ice distribution in the Barents Sea,
with impacts on small-scale mixing, the Barents
Sea food webs and the Arctic Ocean climate.

The international component among the early
career scientists is strong, with 22 different nation
alities recruited from 18 different countries. The
research fields and institutions of the Nansen
Legacy, generally well-known for their in-depth
competence and involvement in understanding a
changing Arctic environment, attract promising
young scientists from abroad, but also highly
motivated Norwegian candidates. We note that
Norwegian citizens are generally recruited from
Norwegian institutions, implying that Norwegians

The early career scientists are diverse with re
spect to career level and nationalities, as well as
institutional and disciplinary homes. They repre
sent different career stages, with 28 PhD students
and 43 postdoctoral scientists. While most of this
group is funded by the Nansen Legacy, a growing
group of (currently) 15 young scientists are affili
ated with the project, and expand the expertise
and research capacity. They work with samples
or data obtained through the Nansen Legacy to
complement the planned research at Nansen Leg
acy partners or collaborating institutions. Several
master’s students are also being educated as part
of the project.
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PhDs and post docs in the Nansen Legacy project are
recruited from all over the world, and illustrate the

still tend to build their careers in Norway. How
ever, half of the recruits from Norwegian institu
tions are not Norwegian citizens. This emphasises
the general point that establishing a research
career in Norway within these fields is attractive
from an international point of view. Moreover, the
large influx of competitive international candidates
directly to the Nansen Legacy project, suggests
that a concerted and highly visible effort like this
one is attractive in the international research land
scape. Internationalisation is increasing at home.
INTERDISCIPLINARY TRAINING
It is not necessarily enough to bring people from
different disciplines together in a research project.
Strengthening interdisciplinarity requires that
they do connected research on drivers and pro
cesses across disciplines to build a holistic under
standing, and learn the “languages” the different

international dimension of science education, also
among polar scientists. The figure illustrates their
nationality, and from what country they were
recruited to a position in the Nansen Legacy.

disciplines use. In the Nansen Legacy Recruit
Forum, early career scientists have come together
to present and discuss their research and to build
networks. A second approach has been interdisci
plinary courses around Arctic Ocean functioning
and biogeochemical cycling. These topics involve
broad temporal and spatial scales, as well as an
earth system science perspective that requires
that the researchers involved understand more
than one science discipline. These courses have
challenged both the students and the lecturers
to place their own research in a broader context.
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The students share experience and research across disciplines and institutional homes
within the Nansen Legacy Recruit Forum and dedicated PhD courses. The Recruit Forum
prior to the Nansen Legacy meeting in 2019 (picture) has grown substantially in 2020.
Photo: Inger Lise Næss / UNIS, Nansen Legacy
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Joint field work is a third approach that strength
ens interdisciplinarity.
Webinars on Arctic marine system features can
also connect disciplines. One such feature is leads
(openings) in the sea ice, which are caused by
sea ice dynamics and are now increasing due to a
thinner and more fragmented and dynamic sea ice
cover. Leads are identified by direct observations
during scientific expeditions, but also by satellite
and airborne remote sensing, and by advanced
models. They represent an “open door” for ener
gy, gas exchange, and for light, during a period
of the year when the ocean used to be isolated
from the atmosphere with snow and ice. Lead
processes impact weather, ocean acidification and
algal growth. Joint webinars that engage scientists
working on these many aspects of leads help build
a common language and hence open for a com
mon understanding of complex, interconnected
processes across disciplines.

FRAM FORUM 2021

COMMUNICATION OPENS FOR CONNECTIONS
Fridtjof Nansen was an excellent communicator,
reaching scientists across disciplines, as well as
politicians and the general public. Communi
cation is among the skills a new generation of
polar researchers must have. They must also build
competence on visual presentations, become
proficient at explaining complex research to
colleagues outside their own discipline – orally
and in writing. Not least, they need social media
skills so they can communicate science not only to
fellow scientists, but also to the general public, to
policymakers and other stakeholders.
Our ambition is literally to make sense as scien
tists. The Nansen Legacy project is in essence an
informed chain of events: promising young
researchers are recruited to explore the Arctic
and form a broad scientific understanding of
cause and effect; this understanding is condensed
to facilitate meaningful and engaging public inter
action; and stakeholders then use the improved
understanding for informed management of the
region. No doubt Nansen himself would approve.

THE NANSEN LEGACY
The Nansen Legacy is a collaborative project
between ten Norwegian research institutions
with arctic marine expertise, and with
competence and perspectives including
education, management and contact with
different user groups.
Project period: 2018–2023
Budget: 740 million NOK

Funding: 50 % in-kind from involved institutions,
25 % from the Research Council of Norway, 25 %
from the Norwegian Ministry of Education and
Research
Research group: More than 150 scientists from
the involved institutions, about 70 recruitment
positions (PhD and post docs), associated
members, international collaborators
Web site: www.nansenlegacy.org
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When COVID-19
came to the Arctic
SCIENCE AND SOCIETY

2020 should have been an excellent year. But
just three months into it, everything came
to a standstill. Covid-19 has impacted many,
including scientists working in the Arctic.

I

n the second week of March 2020, Norway
went into lockdown. Since then, the pandemic
has had a profound impact on research and asso
ciated activities. One of Norway’s most ambitious
ongoing Arctic research projects, the Nansen
Legacy, collided head on with covid-19.
“The Nansen Legacy project relies on numerous
field activities run by scientists spread across
ten different institutions all over Norway,” says
Project Manager Marit Reigstad at UiT The Arctic
University of Norway. “A huge percentage of them
are young researchers in PhD and postdoc posi
tions. Their employment contracts run for limited
periods, so they’re particularly hard hit by the
delays arising from the pandemic.”

VULNERABLE SOCIETY AT 78°N
In Longyearbyen, the University Centre in Sval
bard (UNIS) shut down for the rest of the year. The
180 students who were studying at UNIS at the
time were given an opportunity to complete their
courses with digital teaching. All planned field
work was cancelled. Temporary injunctions were
added to the examination regulations, so that a
student who missed out on physical field work
could get this obligatory component approved in
some other way.
Another important concern was the risk of
coronav irus infection among the staff at UNIS
and among Longyearbyen’s population in general.
For the first month of lockdown, Svalbard was
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In this pre-pandemic photo, early career and senior
scientists in the Nansen Legacy benthos team cluster
around the bench in a lab onboard the RV Kronprins
Haakon to sort benthic communities. The investigation

particularly vulnerable, because anyone who
became infected would have to be sent to Tromsø
and no aircraft capable of transporting covid-19
patients had yet become available.
“This is a small and exceedingly vulnerable com
munity. We have to focus 100 percent on handling
all possible situations as safely as we can,” says
Jøran Moen, director at UNIS.
A LITANY OF POSTPONEMENTS
Back at the Nansen Legacy, Marit Reigstad lists
some of the pandemic’s consequences.
“We’ve had to postpone field research in icecovered areas in the north Barents Sea that were

planned for the spring of 2020 to study seasonal shifts
from the polar night to the following spring was
postponed one year. Photo: Christian Morel,
christianmorel.net / Nansen Legacy

planned for spring 2020 as a continuation of sea
sonal studies that ran in the autumn and winter
of 2019. We’ve had to postpone experiments that
were to be carried out after the fieldwork. Ana
lyses of previously collected data had to be post
poned due to the shutdown of many institutions’
laboratories. In-person workshops for planning
research tasks were initially postponed. Overseas
stays for young researchers travelling abroad
to learn new methods and analyse their own
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Linda Hanssen is a senior researcher at the Tromsø branch of NILU
– Norwegian Institute for Air Research. “We’ve been working under
a strict set of rules,” she says through her mask. Photo: Linda
Hanssen / NILU – Norwegian Institute for Air Research

research data were either postponed or cancelled.
Several researchers experienced conferences
being cancelled as well. That was a particularly
harsh blow to young scientists on the cusp of pre
senting their data – and themselves – so they could
widen their networks. Recruitment has also been
delayed due to the obstacles preventing prospec
tive employees from abroad coming to Norway
and starting their work here,” says Reigstad.
PARTIAL LOCKDOWN IN TROMSØ
On 12 March, the Fram Centre in Tromsø also had
to close its doors. Many employees in the building
were instructed to work from home and had to
pick up their computers. Tore Haug, a research
group leader at the Tromsø department of the
Institute of Marine Research, is glad he has his
own office at the Fram Centre and is able to
choose where he wants to work.

“All international trips were cancelled, and
domestic travel was sharply curtailed as well.
Fieldwork on land and at sea has largely gone as
planned. Advisory services and research have
largely proceeded as planned and expected,”
says Haug.
“But if the situation persists, the worst conse
quence may be that we’re unable to provide
advice on the status of and harvesting potential
for marine resources to Norway’s administrative
authorities,” he adds.
Laboratory activities at the Fram Centre have
largely been maintained under the various
transmission-control regimens in 2020 and so
far in 2021.
“We’ve been working under a strict set of rules,”
says Linda Hanssen, senior researcher and head of
the Environmental Chemistry Department at NILU
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Another bright spot: when some researchers were
unable to travel to Svalbard for their annual field
work, the Norwegian Polar Institute managed to
maintain their time series intact by engaging other
employees in Longyearbyen and Ny-Ålesund.
DIGITALISATION IS GOOD, BUT...

Arctic Frontiers 2021 was a socially

Video communication took off worldwide during
the pandemic, but the technology has pros and
cons. “It’s easy to schedule video meetings,” says
Kim Holmén, international director at the Nor
wegian Polar Institute. “It’s too easy. This year I’ve
had even more meetings than usual; maybe some
of them weren’t strictly necessary. International
travel is out, but that doesn’t mean you never get
jet lag. Sessions at international conferences are
always at an awkward time for a subset of the
participants. I recently had to get up at 3 am to
give a talk at a conference in Thailand.”

distanced event, largely carried out online.
Photo: Mona Hassfjord

– Norwegian Institute for Air Research at the Fram
Centre. “Those who can work from home have
done so, of course, but it’s not possible to take a
laboratory like ours home with you. The fact that
some staff are working from home has freed up
more space in the facilities and enabled us to com
ply with the social distancing and hygiene rules.”

Tore Haug also sees plusses and minuses. “The
transition went surprisingly smoothly, and online
meetings work well in many contexts. But there’s
no mistaking that discussion of many issues is
currently being postponed in the hope that faceto-face meetings will soon be possible once again.
Professional networks need to be maintained and
are adversely affected by the current situation.”

NOT EVERYTHING WAS BLEAK

Holmén agrees. “At the end of the day, we’re all
human beings,” he says. “Body language is an im
portant part of human communication, and that
gets lost online.”

Many researchers have had to deal with major
changes of plan. Marit Reigstad is impressed.

“Major conferences have also been undermined
by the pandemic,” says Tore Haug.

“We’ve seen a tremendous ability and willingness
to find new options and adapt to the situation and
avoid falling too far behind. Students and super
visors have discovered alternative tasks during
the lockdown that involved using and re-analysing
previously collected data,” she says. “Another
positive effect was that the reduced amount of
fieldwork in the spring of 2020 enabled those of
us with accessible datasets to analyse those data
sooner than would otherwise have been possible.”

Two of these conferences are especially relevant
for Tromsø: “A Changing Arctic” was to have been
held by the journal Nature and the Fram Centre in
June 2020, but has been postponed indefinitely,
and “Arctic Frontiers 2021” had to change its en
tire programme and conduct most sessions online.
This meant that Tromsø missed out on the Arctic
festival we’ve become accustomed to in January.
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Fin whales in Svalbard:
where do they go in the
winter?
RESEARCH NOTES

Fin whales are magnificent creatures
that frequent every major ocean on
Earth. Although we had observed
these whales around Svalbard for
many summer seasons, we were still
uncertain where they spent the winter.
So we decided to find out.

Fin whales are impressive animals, especially at close
range. Photo: Kit Kovacs and Christian Lydersen /
Norwegian Polar Institute
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Fin whale tracks. The left panel shows tracks of 10 whales that did not leave Svalbard,
while the right panel shows tracks from 15 animals that migrated away from the Svalbard
archipelago. The tracks are colour-coded according to the whales’ presumed activities.
Black indicates whales in transit. Red shows where the animals slowed down and changed
direction frequently. This is interpreted as foraging behaviour in cold waters at higher
latitudes and breeding activities in warm waters at lower latitudes (ARS=Area Restricted
Search). Green designates unknown activities. Blue dots mark the positions of passive
acoustic monitoring units. Maps: Norwegian Polar Institute

F

in whales are among the largest
animals to ever have lived on our planet.
They can grow to 25 m long and weigh 80 tonnes.
Only the blue whale can become longer, and only
the shorter, stockier bowhead whale can weigh
more. Fin whales are true cosmopolitans and
are found in all the world’s large oceans, from
tropical to polar areas. Like all the large baleen
whales, fin whales were hunted excessively during
commercial whaling, mainly in the 20th century,
that reduced their numbers to close to extinction.
Fin whales are now protected throughout most of
their range and in the North Atlantic they seem to
have recovered from earlier whaling operations.
An estimated 80 000 individuals of this species
can be found in this region today.

Fin whales are often observed in the Svalbard
area, especially at the shelf-break along the west
coast of Spitsbergen, but also inside the fjords and
north of Spitsbergen up to the summer ice edge.
We don’t know how many fin whales spend the
summer around Svalbard, but surveys covering
the waters south, west, and north of Spitsbergen
indicate that several thousand are likely season
ally resident each year. Fin whales, together with
blue, minke and humpback whales, forage around
the Svalbard archipelago during the productive
summer season. Humpback whales migrate in
winter to the Caribbean or Cabo Verde, where
they are commonly observed and have been
photo-identified. But the wintering grounds for
blue, fin, and minke whales remain a mystery,
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although it has been assumed that the whales
must be offshore and away from major shipping
routes or people would have seen them.
We wanted to shed light on the migration paths
of the fin whales that summer in Svalbard. The
most obvious method to do this is to deploy
satellite tracking devices on the whales. Because
fin whales are the fastest swimming of the larger
whales it is hard to get tracking devices to stay
on the animals; the drag on the tags becomes too
large and the tags normally fall off after a month
or two. Thus, we conducted fieldwork as late as
possible (late September) in the hope that some
tags would stay in place long enough to give us the
information we wanted. The tags, which transmit
location, consist of a small cylindric unit (30 × 22
mm) that is anchored into the whale’s blubber and
sits at the skin surface, with a stop plate beneath
it. They are deployed using a specially designed
air gun.

Tagging a fin whale from a helicopter just west of
Spitsbergen, Svalbard. Photo: Kit Kovacs and Christian
Lydersen / Norwegian Polar Institute

FURTHER READING:
We instrumented 25 fin whales with satellite tags
on the west coast of Svalbard; two were tagged
from a small boat, and the rest were tagged from
a helicopter. In 2019, we located a large concen
tration of fin whales east of Hornsund and tagged
19 whales in just three hours (including refueling
of the helicopter and the crew).
Ten of the 25 whales did not leave Svalbard during
the timespan when their tags reported locations.
These individuals could obviously have migrated
southward later in the year, but based on data
from a passive acoustic monitoring array we
operate in the Svalbard area, we believe that many
fin whales do overwinter in the High Arctic. It is
unknown whether this is a response to reduced
sea ice over recent decades, but we do hear fin
whale calls north of Svalbard until November,
and throughout the winter in the Fram Strait.
The 15 whales that left Svalbard all travelled
southwest, with the longest track ending up
off the coast of Africa – a journey of more than
5000 km. The whales moved quickly during their
migrations; one maintained an average horizontal
speed of 9.3 km/h (traveling 223 km per day) for a
period of a week. However, contrary to what was
previously thought, many of the whales stopped

Lydersen C, Vacquié-Garcia J, Heide-Jørgensen
MP, Øien N, Guinet C, Kovacs KM (2020) Autumn
movements of fin whales (Balaenoptera physalus)
from Svalbard, Norway, revealed by satellite
tracking. Scientific Reports 10, 16966: 1-13,
doi:10.1038/s41598-020-73996-z
Ahonen H, Stafford KM, Lydersen C, Berchok
C, Moore S, Kovacs KM (2021) Inter-annual
variability in acoustic detection of blue and
fin whale calls in the Northwest Atlantic High
Arctic between 2008-2018. Endangered Species
Research, Forthcoming

“en route” to feed as they moved southward.
The whale that was tracked for the longest time
(96 days) ended up some 200 km west of Casa
blanca in Morocco and spent about a month in
deep warm waters between there and southern
Portugal. We believe that this is one of several
possible breeding areas for the fin whales that
summer in the North Atlantic.
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Moss tundra on a mountain slope in Sassendalen, where a
pink-footed goose colony is situated just above the COAT
vegetation monitoring sites. Goose researcher Jesper Madsen
is performing his annual nest counts in the same area.
Photo: Cornelia Jaspers / Norwegian Polar Institute
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Vegetation and tundra
disturbance monitoring in
Svalbard – Year 1
RESEARCH NOTES

Long time series are important for understanding changes in
nature. Despite extensive research on vegetation in Svalbard,
long-term monitoring has been lacking. But we can now
present “Year 1” of Svalbard vegetation monitoring within
COAT – the Climate-ecological Observatory for Arctic Tundra.

T

he Svalbard tundra is changing:
increases in summer and winter tempera
tures and precipitation; in goose and reindeer
abundance; in the depth of the active layer; in
permafrost degradation and the related distur
bance of the land surface – these and other change
factors are all intertwined. The COAT vegetation
monitoring aims to understand how these chang
es affect vegetation and what consequences that
effect has for the rest of the food web. With publi
cation of central concepts, successful implemen
tation of infrastructure, and fruitful development
of methods – all undertaken during the first few

* Also affiliated with UiT The Arctic University of Norway

years – we are moving forward with the allimportant monitoring.
To understand these pathways of causes and con
sequences, monitoring is best run in an adaptive,
ecosystem-based framework. We have made a
conceptual model to enhance understanding of
how the ecosystem may change, and have tailored
our measurements so they provide data that allow
us to detect expected changes. In this article we
focus on the impacts of the pink-footed goose on
vegetation, particularly in moss tundra.
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Conceptual model depicting expected impacts of
herbivores and fertilisation on moss tundra vegetation.
Climate change is expected to impact vegetation in
moss tundra directly via surface warming and changed

SPOTTING TUNDRA DISTURBANCE FROM
ABOVE

precipitation and snow/ice conditions in the winter, but
also via increased population size of geese and reindeer in Svalbard. Figure adapted from Ravolainen et

Geese typically disturb small patches of tundra
vegetation. Such patches can, however, be very
numerous and spread over large areas. Intensive
goose activities can disrupt the vegetation layer,
exposing erosion-prone bare soil. But even at lower
intensities, where their activities leave some vege
tation intact, grazing geese make changes to the
tundra surface. Goose disturbance is particularly
prevalent in the spring when the tundra surface
is moist after snow melt and the geese that have
migrated to Svalbard to breed graze intensively.
The nature of goose disturbance – local patches,
frequently in wetlands and moss tundra – makes
it hard to obtain relevant data with good coverage.
Quantifying disturbance from imagery has not
been very common in High Arctic tundra re
search; the technology is relatively new but is

al 2020. Used under Creative Commons licence http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/

developing rapidly. We have developed protocols
and methods for use in Svalbard to classify tundra
vegetation affected by different types of distur
bances, including that from geese. Aerial images
taken with unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs)
seem very promising and relatively cost-effective
in capturing images on suitable spatial scales to
study this important ecological interaction. We
have established UAV flight sites overlapping with
ground-based field work sites, thus combining
different, complementary methods to monitor
both vegetation and the drivers of its change.
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Goose grazing activity creates disturbance
that may be small in size but occurs very
frequently and presumably influences an
increasing area of tundra vegetation. Photo:
Isabell Eischeid / Norwegian Polar Institute

ONE METHOD CAN’T MEET ALL NEEDS
Combination of many methods is needed in the
vegetation monitoring, as demonstrated in the
goose example. We want to quantify the impact
of goose activities on vegetation, and while we
have found that UAV-based imagery provides
data of good quality with adequate landscape
coverage, the weather does not always allow UAV
flights and we cannot detect everything from the
images. While we use photos to quantify the area
impacted on mountainsides and valley floors,

we also do counts along transect lines. These
allow us to distinguish in greater detail the fre
quency of different types of goose disturbance
(e.g. removal of mosses or whole plants with root,
exposure of bare soil). Moreover, to understand
whether goose disturbance causes changes in
vegetation composition over time, we count plant
species and plant groups in permanent plots
where geese either graze freely or are kept out
(exclosures). To obtain data on goose abundance,
we use nest surveys, population models, and
automatic cameras, in addition to counting faeces
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We have newly developed land cover classifications that look very promising in terms of
enabling us to detect the area influenced by
geese. Photomontage: Isabell Eischeid /
Norwegian Polar Institute

In COAT we focus on using the most efficient
measurement method for each occasion,
implementing new technologies and methods
when needed. We collect aerial imagery using
an eBeeX UAV and then use very precise differential GPS to ground-validate the imagery.
This, combined with field measurements,
provides a complementary dataset that reliably quantifies the goose activities and their
impact on vegetation. Photo: Isabell Eischeid /
Norwegian Polar Institute
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and signs of animal activity at the permanent
measuring stations. We have set up a system of
measurement stations at multiple locations in
Nordenskiöld Land and on Brøggerhalvøya
(Brøgger Peninsula). As of 2020, a network of 48
field sites has been established, equipped with
automatic cameras, vegetation plots, and tran
sects for field data collection. We fly the UAV
over a selection of these sites and process satellite
imagery to obtain an even broader understanding
of the changes taking place. Eighteen more sites
will be established in 2021, all located on Brøgger
halvøya. Here, near the Ny-Ålesund Research
Station, extensive research and monitoring has
been conducted since the 1960s. This rich trove of
historic and contemporary data allows us to com
bine our vegetation monitoring with research and
monitoring on numerous other ecosystem varia
bles and expands the types of hypotheses we can
formulate and questions we can ask. For example:
How are the vegetation changes we observe linked
to changes in the local reindeer population?
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FURTHER READING:
Ravolainen V (2020) Vegetation monitoring in
Svalbard – implementation plan. Norwegian
Polar Institute. Brief Report 54, https://brage.
npolar.no/npolar-xmlui/handle/11250/2658124
Ravolainen V, Soininen EM, Jónsdóttir IS,
Eischeid I, Forchhammer M, van der Wal R,
Pedersen ÅØ (2020) High Arctic ecosystem
states: Conceptual models of vegetation change
to guide long-term monitoring and research.
Ambio 49: 666-677, https://doi.org/10.1007/
s13280-019-01310-x

TOGETHER WE ARE STRONGER
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A year in ridged ice
– experience from the
MOSAiC expedition
RESEARCH NOTES

MOSAiC was the largest Arctic research expedition in history.
The goal was to spend a full year drifting with Arctic sea ice in
order to improve understanding of climate change right in the
epicentre of global warming, the central Arctic Ocean.
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Sampling the ridge.
Photo: Eric Brossier

T

he MOSAiC expedition lasted from
September 2019, when the German ice
breaker Polarstern left Tromsø until the ship
returned to Bremerhaven, Germany, in October
2020. Polarstern reached the northern Laptev Sea
by mid-October, just in time to start the drift at
the beginning of polar night.
Polar darkness and the harsh winter climate are
challenging enough on land, but sea ice research
adds a dynamic component. The ice floe where we
set up the central observatory was thin, only half
as thick as the typical Arctic drifting stations built
on old multiyear ice floes. Researchers working on
the ice were often forced to retreat from opening
cracks and emerging mountains of ice ridges. In
November, a fierce storm cracked our observatory

floe into two pieces and slid them 600 m in oppo
site directions.
When weather calmed, the work still wasn’t easy.
The combination of temperatures below –30°C,
sharp crystals of ice (what we call diamond dust),
strong winds, and complete darkness is not just
unpleasant, but can become fatal. Fiddling with
small instrument components and tools can result
not only in screws being lost in the snow, but also
to frostbite and hypothermia. To prevent such out
comes, we had to work slowly and carefully. This
made each measurement exceptionally precious
(but not as precious as our hands and noses!). We
meticulously planned every new measurement,
practiced on board, walked only on established
paths, and honoured the forces of nature by being
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Cleaning ice off the auger required a heat gun. Photo:
Polona Itkin / UiT The Arctic University of Norway

flexible in our planning and scheduling shifts of
watchful eyes from the ship’s bridge.
Observatories on two different ridges were slowly
being filled with instruments. The data from those
installations showed that most of the newly fallen
snow was trapped by ridges, while the snow blan
ket on level ice remained meagre. Thin and patchy
snow cover allows more heat to escape from the
ocean through the ice to the atmosphere and pro
motes ice growth. Nevertheless, the well-insulated
ridges continued to gain ice. The water-filled voids
in the ridges were freezing. Although the keels
were not getting any deeper, ocean currents filled
the rough underside of the deformed ice with
platelet ice crystals growing in the supercooled
ocean beneath. The complex labyrinth of ice

blocks in the ridge keels also offered protection
for juvenile cod who could hide there from preda
tors like seals.
At the end of the workday (or night actually) ample
breaks on the warm ship were simply essential,
and our sacrifices were rewarded by wholesome
German cuisine. The threat of running out of
potatoes, cabbage and sausages only became real
towards March, when the logistical support of the
Russian icebreaker Kapitan Dranitsyn was much
delayed by the power of the winter ice pack.
A few months later, when vital re-supplies were
again required, and a rotation of participants
and crew was scheduled, the pandemic had been
declared around the world. The preparation for
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A group of scientists inspect a recently
installed buoy that measures zooplankton
and fish activity underneath the ice. Due to its
large size, the buoy was nicknamed “Monster”.
Photo: Polona Itkin / UiT The Arctic University
of Norway

Coring is a wet business. Photo: Polona Itkin /
UiT The Arctic University of Norway
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It is clear what inspired the design of Tromsø’s Polaria Arctic Experience Centre!
Photos: Ilkka Matero / Alfred Wegener Institute (top) and Adam Steer / Norwegian
Polar Institute (bottom)

SEA ICE RIDGES are formed when level
sheets of ice are crushed into mountains of
ice blocks forming ridge “keels” under water,
and ridge “sails” above the ice surface. These
topographical features provide traps for
snow and enhance wind- and surface oceaninduced drag and therefore turbulent mixing,
likely introducing higher nutrient fluxes and
more favourable conditions for algal growth.
The submerged part of a ridge provides a
unique habitat for a range of organisms, from
microscopic algae to the larger polar cod, seals
and polar bears. Apart from providing a large

surface area for colonisation of algae and a
refuge from predators, ridges modify the light
regime and nutrient fluxes experienced by sea
ice algae. First-year ice ridges may become
a refuge for ice-associated organisms during
summer melt. Thus, a projected shift to a more
dynamic ice cover with more ridges is likely
to be a key factor in terms of sea ice habitat
availability and type. Despite their importance,
ridges are understudied habitats in the Arctic
due to the difficulty of sampling in such thick
and complex ice structures.
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Happy members of the HAVOC
team. Photo: JP Balmonte /
University of Southern Denmark

After the covid-19 pandemic took hold, participants
and crew rotating onto Polarstern first had to go
through strict isolation. Photo: Jessie Gardner /
UiT The Arctic University of Norway

MOSAiC took over a decade and was an unprece
dented logistical feat, but nobody planned for the
coronavirus outbreak. Participants had to travel
to Bremerhaven, Germany to undergo two weeks
of isolation. Once confirmed coronavirus-free
they sailed onboard the research vessels Maria S
Merian and Sonne to meet Polarstern near Sval
bard. But this required Polarstern to leave the ice
floe temporarily.
When Polarstern returned to the floe, the ice was
rapidly melting beneath the scientists’ feet. Light
and (relative) warmth had returned to the Arctic
Ocean, bringing with them teeming life. Due
to the rapid melt, a lens of fresh water formed
beneath the ice, and at the boundary between
fresh and salty water, a bright green layer of algae
was observed (the so-called Oreo layer – yummy!).

To help capture the dynamic biological activity,
sediment traps were hung below both level and
ridged ice using a robotic vehicle. Interestingly,
the samples taken under ridges indicated more
flora and fauna than those taken under level ice.
Additionally, within the ridges, pockets of isolated
water were discovered to be rich in algae, a fea
ture which was absent in level ice. However, the
voids within ridges disappeared at the start of July
due to the infiltration of fresh meltwater, origi
nating from melting ridge keels and snow, which
subsequently refroze. The replacement of voids
by fresher ice likely resulted in the loss of suitable
habitat for inhabitants of ridge voids. It was unex
pected to have such an important refreezing event
during the peak of melt season but capturing the
unexpected is always exciting!
MOSAiC was an unprecedented research expe
dition that will provide invaluable information to
improve our understanding of the Arctic climate
system for decades to come. MOSAiC followed in
the footsteps of the legendary explorer Fridtjof
Nansen, whose revolutionary expedition in 1893–
1896 froze the wooden sailing vessel Fram into the
ice to drift across the Arctic Ocean. The condi
tions experienced during Fram’s sojourn in the
ice are something the MOSAiC scientists can only
imagine. Still, we endured challenges far outside
our everyday comfort zone. Our fingertips have
now recovered from the cold and we are working
hard on analysing the data. In the years to come
our findings will be integrated into Earth System
Models to improve global climate change predic
tions. This was – and is still – the ultimate goal of
the whole interdisciplinary research community
involved in MOSAiC.
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THE MOSAIC EXPEDITION
Multidisciplinary drifting Observatory for
the Study of Arctic Climate (MOSAiC) spent a
year drifting through the Arctic Ocean on the
German research vessel Polarstern. The goal
of the MOSAiC expedition was to gain better
understanding of the Arctic climate system.
Hundreds of researchers from over twenty
countries were involved.
Projects undertaken within MOSAiC
HAVOC (Ridges – Safe HAVens for ice-associated
Flora and Fauna in a Seasonally ice-covered
Arctic OCean) was the largest Norwegian project
to participate in MOSAiC, and was led by the
Norwegian Polar Institute. The project, funded
by the Research Council of Norway, allowed six
researchers from Norway to participate in the
expedition to study sea ice ridges and their role
in the Arctic sea-ice system.

PHOTA (Physical drivers of ice algal HOTspots
in a changing Arctic Ocean) is a project funded
by Fram Centre Arctic Ocean flagship. It
investigates spatio-temporal variability of
biophysical properties of different sea ice
habitats.
SIDRiFT (Sea Ice Deformation and Snow for
an Arctic in Transition) and MiSNOW (MOSAiC
snow) are funded by the Research Council of
Norway and the National Science Foundation,
and led by UiT and Colorado State University.
Both projects will use MOSAiC and satellite
data, and numerical models to estimate the
role of ice ridges in the insulation of the ocean
from atmosphere and in sea ice growth.
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Shedding light on plankton
trends: seasonal marine
monitoring in the Arctic
RESEARCH NOTES

Two fjords in western Spitsbergen are hotspots for both marine
biomass production and Arctic research. These fjords contain
a mix of Atlantic and Arctic watermasses and glacial meltwater
from land, and both host top research facilities, making them
ideal places to study what drives marine production.

K

ongsfjorden is adjacent to the worldclass, permanent research community NyÅlesund. Isfjorden, the largest fjord in Spitsbergen,
borders on Svalbard’s largest permanent settle
ments and is readily accessible from the University
Centre in Svalbard (UNIS), where Arctic research
has expanded considerably in the past decades.
Both fjords integrate oceanog raphic inputs from
Atlantic and Arctic waters, and meltwater from
adjacent glaciers and permafrost, and are thus
prime locations to study key drivers of marine
production that are relevant across the Arctic.
A 25-year-long zooplankton monitoring pro
gramme in Kongsfjorden has provided one of
the longest datasets on an Arctic marine eco
system. In Isfjorden, data on plankton commu
nities collected over time and space have been
compiled into time series (IMOS; Isfjorden Marine

Observatory Svalbard), some of which reach
back in time 20 years, covering spring, summer,
autumn and winter. However, a compilation of the
extensive, interdisciplinary research that has been
conducted on the marine environment of Kongs
fjorden over the last decades made it clear that
critical information about the base of the food web
is missing. The primary and secondary production
in the Arctic occurs as distinct pulses during the
short growing season, with large interannual
variability in magnitude and timing. Data with
high temporal resolution is therefore required
to differentiate natural seasonal and interannual
variability from changes due to climate change.
In both Kongsfjorden and Isfjorden, monitoring
efforts are increasingly focused on capturing
the seasonal variability of the entire suite of
hydrog raphy, chemistry, phytoplankton, and
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zooplankton. In 2019 and 2020, researchers from
the Norwegian Polar Institute and the Alfred
Wegener Institute conducted five-month long
field campaigns investigating seasonal trends in
phyto- and zooplankton at the base of the food
web, and the environmental factors that influence
their growth. The Isfjorden–Adventfjorden time
series (IsA) station was established in late 2011 and
hydrography, water and net samples have been
sampled every month and periodically every
week since then. Besides classical morphological
analyses, molecular tools (DNA metabarcoding)
are used for increased taxonomic resolution of
microbes and phytoplankton, aiming to under
stand species and ecosystem responses to a
changing Arctic environment.
The phytoplankton spring bloom is of utmost
importance as energy for higher trophic levels.
However, the complex interacting factors that
influence spring bloom timing, magnitude, com
position, and palatability for zooplankton grazers
limits our ability to predict energy transfer to
higher trophic levels. The characteristics of the
water mass and sea ice cover are known to play
significant roles in the timing and magnitude of
the spring bloom, but large interannual variability
and the scarcity of seasonal data make it difficult
to detect any long-term trends. Shifts in the timing
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Seasonality in phytoplankton biomass (expressed in
depth-integrated chlorophyll a (chl a) standing stocks)
and major taxa dominating the phytoplankton assemblage
in Kongsfjorden. Note that during the warmer spring of
2019, the colony-forming flagellate algae Phaeocystis
pouchetii dominated the spring bloom, whereas in the
colder spring of 2020, diatoms (Thalassiosira, Bacteriosira
and Chaetoceros) dominated.

of the bloom can cause match or mismatch with
regard to zooplankton reproduction and develop
ment of their early life stages. In addition to tim
ing, the species composition of the spring bloom
can differ, with associated effects on nutrient
concentrations in the fjord, quality of the phyto
plankton as food for herbivorous zooplankton,
and the strength of the biological carbon pump.
In Kongsfjorden, high resolution phytoplankton
taxonomy data from the past two summers have
revealed the rise and fall of different phyto
plankton species during the seasons and shown
that the dominant species of the spring bloom
can differ drastically from one year to the next.
In 2019, the flagellate Phaeocystis pouchetii dom
inated the spring bloom in Kongsfjorden, while
the spring bloom the following year, 2020, was
dominated by diatoms of the genera Chaetoceros,
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Satellite image of Kongsfjorden showing the brown sediment
plume delivered by the glacial meltwater runoff associated with
the record heat wave in Svalbard in late July-early August 2020.
The research settlement Ny-Ålesund is indicated with a yellow dot.

Bacteriosira and Thalassiosira. Associated abiotic
differences are currently being analysed to under
stand what may drive these differences, and what
effect, if any, they have on the wider ecosystem.
For example, data from the Norwegian Polar
Institute show that the water was colder in late
spring of 2020 than in 2019. In the warm spring
of 2019, the early feeding stages of the dominant
Calanus zooplankton coincided with the spring
bloom, providing good conditions for growth.
We await the data for 2020 to see how the timing
of the spring bloom and the main copepod grazer
aligned in the colder spring of 2020. During sum
mer, the pelagic ecosystem in Kongsfjorden is sub
ject to extensive meltwater runoff from glaciers,
which has a marked impact on fjord circulation,
the marine light climate, and nutrient dynamics.
Late July 2020 saw record high air temperatures
and record glacier melt in Kongsfjorden.
Based on the Isfjorden–Adventfjorden time series,
seasonal and interannual variations in the com
munity composition and biodiversity of unicellular
organisms during 2011—2019 are currently being
analysed. Our data show a highly seasonal pattern
with large interannual variations in community
composition. The years 2012—2014 varied greatly
in “fjord climate”: 2013 was a cold, 2014 a warm,
and 2012 an intermediate year. The timing and
magnitude of the spring bloom also varied greatly
between these years, as did the species compo
sition of the community. Micromonas polaris, a
small green alga adapted to cold water and shade,
is an important baseline phototroph in the Arctic.
By using DNA metabarcoding we could determine
that this arctic species was replaced by a boreal
species of Micromonas in the warm year 2014.

Year-to-year differences in the relative abundance of two species
of the ecologically important small green algae Micromonas, based
on DNA metabarcoding data from the Isfjorden–Adventfjorden
(IsA) time series station. The arctic Micromonas polaris is shown in
blue and a boreal species of Micromonas is shown in orange. The
grey stippled line indicates timing and magnitude of the spring
bloom (Chl a concentration, right y-axis). Water was collected at
25 m depth. Dots indicate sampling events.

Documenting seasonal changes in the Arctic is
key to detecting long-term trends and to obtain
ing the richness of data needed to reveal diverse
responses of the marine ecosystem to a changing
environment. Seasonal monitoring is logistically
demanding, but it allows us both to make more
precise estimates of yearly biomass production for
comparison on interannual timescales, and also
to track the timing of key biological events such
as the phytoplankton spring bloom, which are
expected to be altered with climate change.
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Section plot of seawater temperature (top
graphs) and chlorophyll fluorescence in µg
L-1 (bottom graphs) in the upper 250 m of
the water column in central Kongsfjorden
from spring to autumn in 2019 (left graphs)
and 2020 (right graphs). Spring (May) water
temperatures in 2019 exceeded 1.5°C,
whereas in 2020 they were below 1°C.

This research was funded in part
by the Norwegian Polar Institute’s
Svalbard Programme, UNIS
internal strategy funds, Svalbard
Environmental Protection Fund,
Fram Centre Fjord and Coast and
Arctic Ocean Flagships, and the
Research Council of Norway.

Temporal match of young Calanus glacialis (copepodid
stages CI, CII and CIII) with the phytoplankton spring
bloom (measured as chlorophyll-a (chl-a)). in Kongsfjorden in 2019. This match in time is crucial for the
development of the Calanus population, which in turn
is preyed on by seabirds, fish, whales, and other
species higher in the food web.
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Moving mountains
– when rocks and
fluids interact
RESEARCH NOTES

You cannot squeeze water from a rock, or sip it with a straw,
but water is nevertheless a component of many rocks. Water
in rocks drives geological processes both at and below Earth’s
surface. Geologists call liquids and gas that occur naturally in
geological material “fluids” or “volatiles”.

I

n Dronning Maud Land in Antarctica,
nuntaks – rocky outcrops that rise above
the thick ice cap – provide excellent rock faces
to study. Parallel to the edge of the East Antarc
tica ice sheet, an old mountain range extends
for hundreds of kilometres. The bedrock of this
region originally formed about 1100–1200 million
years ago. This old crust underwent an episode of
mountain building, which modified the rock and
caused intrusion of large masses of new melted
rocks 500–600 million years ago. The rocks ex
posed at the surface today originally formed at
about 25 km depth in the crust. The high tempera
ture and pressure deep within the mountains
melted these rocks and transformed them into
new varieties.

* Also affiliated with the Norwegian Polar Institute

WHEN ROCKS AND FLUID INTERACT
The outcrops in the mountain chain through
Dronning Maud Land provide unique insights into
how and to what extent fluids infiltrate crystalline
rocks in the deeper crust. Mühlig-Hofmannfjella
and Filchnerfjella, two chains of mountains 50–
250 km east of the Norwegian station Troll, have
been visited by geologists during the Norwegian
Antarctic Research Expeditions. In this area the
nunataks are predominantly of a dark brown
colour due to a dry mineralogy stabilised by the
high temperature of the rock during its formation.
This anhydrous (water-free) crust is dominated by
the minerals feldspar and pyroxene, and the dark
colour of the rock is due to both the pristine
quality of the minerals and the presence of
orthopyroxene.
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Conspicuous light-coloured zones frequently
criss-cross the dark brown nunataks. A closer look
at these paler stripes reveals “alteration halos”
surrounding veins that cut through the rocks.
These veins can be either fine- or coarse-grained
magmatic dykes containing types of rocks called
aplites and pegmatites – rocks that are typically
formed during the final stage of the intrusion of
magma (melted rock) into the crust. These “late”
magmas have become enriched in volatiles. Alter
ation halos are centimetres-to-decimetres thick
borders where the host rock has been bleached
by exposure to hot volatiles emanating from the
magma in the veins.
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Hochlinfjella in Dronning Maud Land – different rock
colours reflect difference in mineralogy – the pale
coloured mountain Hoggestabben (behind) contain
hydrous-bearing minerals while the dark brown
Vedkosten (in front) has a dry mineralogy.
Photo: Ane K Engvik / NGU Geological Survey of
Norway and Norwegian Polar Institute
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When samples from the alteration halos are
studied under a microscope, we observe a high
density of microveins running through cracks in
the minerals. The cracks have healed by recrystal
lizing and in this process the infiltrating volatiles
were trapped as tiny inclusions. Such fluid-bearing
inclusions can be studied using special micro
scopic techniques that reveal the composition
of the fluids. We found that the inclusions were
dominated by water and carbon dioxide, with
some nitrogen. These volatiles penetrating from
the veins into the host rock caused hydration and
replacement of the originally dry mineral assem
blage. The colour change occurred when ortho
pyroxene was replaced by the minerals biotite and
amphibole, while feldspars were microcracked
and filled with tiny particles of hydrous minerals
and fluid inclusions.

under study had been infiltrated by fluids which
originated from volatile-enriched magma from
underlying melt chambers.

Based on information from both field and labo
ratory investigations, we conclude that the area

The recent international focus on fluid–rock
interactions has led to a general increase in

CHANGING THE MOUNTAINS
The fluid–rock interaction in the nunataks of
Dronning Maud Land occurred several hundred
million years ago when the rocks were situated
deep in the crust. Today these rocks are exposed
at the surface, which allows us to combine field
studies with detailed laboratory investigations of
sampled rocks. Fluid–rock interaction has become
a focus of international scientific study over the
last decades, and the geology of the excellent
outcrops in Dronning Maud Land allows us to
increase our understanding of how fluids can
interact with rocks even deep inside the crust.

Narrow bleached zones crosscut through the dark

Close-up of the “alteration halo” along a fluid–rock

brown nunatak of Hochlinfjella. Photo: Ane K Engvik /

interaction zone. Photo: Ane K Engvik / NGU Geological

NGU Geological Survey of Norway and Norwegian Polar

Survey of Norway and Norwegian Polar Institute

Institute
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knowledge on this scientific field. We now know
that fluid flow in rocks does not merely cause col
our changes, but is also a significant factor in con
trolling mineral reactions, heat and mass transfer,
and deformation within Earth’s crust. The insight
that fluid–rock interactions influence and exert
control over large-scale geological processes such
as continent collisions and mountain building
events makes these interactions an important field
of study.
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Even today, traces of fluids that infiltrated hundreds
of millions of years ago can be found trapped in the
minerals. This microscopic close-up shows inclusions
of water and carbon dioxide inside the mineral quartz.
Photo: Ane K Engvik / NGU Geological Survey of Norway
and Norwegian Polar Institute

Our research in the Norwegian sector of Antarc
tica provides one more piece of the international
puzzle and contributes new knowledge about
fundamental questions of Earth’s evolution. The
magnificent nunataks of Dronning Maud Land are
impressive in their own right. It is only fitting that
these rock exposures can also teach us so much
about our planet’s history.

FURTHER READING:
Engvik AK (2019) Vannet som forandret fjellene.
(The water that changed the mountains. Blog
post in Norwegian) https://blogg.forskning.no/
bergtatt/vannet-som-forandret-fjellene/1285648
Engvik L, Stöckhert B, Engvik AK (2009) Fluid
infiltration, heat transport and healing of
microcracks in the damage zone of magmatic
veins – numerical modelling. Journal of
Geophysical Research – Solid Earth 114: B05203,
https://doi.org/10.1029/2008JB005880

Fluids in flux through rock deep in the crust bleached
the original dark dry rock through fluid–rock interaction. This drone image from Hochlinfjella shows
bleached rock surrounding veins. Photo: Per Inge
Myhre / Norwegian Polar Institute

Engvik AK, Bertram A, Kalthoff J, Stöckhert B,
Austrheim H, Elvevold S (2005) Magma-driven
hydraulic fracturing and infiltration of fluids
into the damaged host rock, an example from
Dronning Maud Land, Antarctica. Journal of
Structural Geology, 27, 839-854, https://doi.
org/10.1016/j.jsg.2005.01.009 (Full text available
to journal subscribers only. To request the full
article as a pdf-file, send an email to hardrock@
rub.de and use the subject line Engvik_
etal_2005_Magma-driven_.pdf)
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Magnus Andersen, Jon Aars and Dag Vongraven // Norwegian Polar Institute

Polar bears: delight
and nuisance
RESEARCH NOTES

A polar bear in the wild is a delight to behold. A polar bear
gnawing on the seat of a snowmobile, or demolishing costly
equipment, or breaking into a cabin is more nuisance than
delight. Norway’s policies in Svalbard aim to minimise the risk
of undesirable encounters between humans and polar bears.

S

eeing polar bears in their natural
element is a wonderful experience, but
encounters between humans and polar bears
pose risks to both parties. Norway’s management
of polar bears is based on strict regulations de
signed to minimise the number of confrontations
that result in fatalities. In addition, most polar
bear habitat in Svalbard is protected. Travellers
in polar bear territory must be well prepared and
make judicious choices to avoid confrontations.
This will help ensure safe but priceless experi
ences for outdoor enthusiasts, and safe working
conditions for those whose professions require
outdoor work in Svalbard.

Polar bears are inquisitive and not easily startled, but
often react to sudden loud noises. This young bear
seemed to lose interest after a field team let off a bear
banger above his head. Photo: Magnus Andersen /
Norwegian Polar Institute

POLAR BEAR – MYTH AND REALITY
The polar bear has a special status for many
humans. The white bear can be a mythical or
religious symbol, and is undoubtedly the prime
tourist attraction in the Arctic. Countless visitors
come to Arctic regions specifically in the hope of
seeing polar bears. Avid amateur photographers
dedicate time and resources to taking the perfect
shot, and professional film companies compete
to capture the most spectacular scenes for their
productions.
Through research and monitoring of the polar
bear population in Svalbard and the Barents Sea,
the Norwegian Polar Institute has created a good
knowledge base to advise on how humans can
coexist with polar bears. Research on polar bear
demography and behaviour can help explain
recent trends in bear–human confrontations in
Svalbard, as well as predicting future changes.
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This cabin in Skansbukta about 40 km from Longyearbyen

Securing a cabin against marauding polar bears

was demolished by a visiting polar bear and her one-year-

requires sturdy materials. This cabin at Mushamna in

old cub in April 2019. The bear broke several windows,

Woodfjorden in Spitsbergen’s far north is well protected.

dragged out the mattresses and tore them to shreds. The

Photo: Magnus Andersen / Norwegian Polar Institute

same two bears visited several other cabins in the area
that spring. Photo: Jon Aars / Norwegian Polar Institute

Polar bears have been protected in Svalbard since
1973, when Norway signed the international Agree
ment on the Conservation of Polar Bears. Prior to
that, the bears were hunted extensively over much
of Svalbard and the Barents Sea, and terms such as
“problem bear” and “polar bear–human conflicts”
had not yet been coined. Bears that came into
close contact with humans were often shot. At that
time, there were so few polar bear encounters in
the populated areas of western Spitsbergen that
problems were virtually unheard of.
SOME BEARS MIGRATE, OTHERS STAY PUT
In the 1960s, it was believed that polar bears
constantly migrated across much of the Arctic,
and there was little talk about different popu
lations. Today, we have identified nineteen

sub-populations, largely based on data from
satellite tracking.
Over the decades when the Norwegian Polar
Institute has studied polar bears in Svalbard, our
knowledge about polar bear migrations and how
they use space has increased considerably. We
now know that some polar bears stay within a
limited area throughout the year, while others use
the entire Barents Sea and often migrate far north
into the Arctic Ocean. Despite these behavioural
differences – with some polar bears spending most
of their time on or near land while others are out
on the drift ice almost year-round – individual
bears often return to the same areas at the same
time each year.
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Researchers from the Norwegian Polar Institute were at work on the beach when a polar
bear approached. They were able to scare it away with a bear banger. Photo: Kit M Kovacs
and Christian Lydersen / Norwegian Polar Institute

It is most likely that the “local” type of polar bear
has always existed in Svalbard, but that their
numbers dwindled after more than a century
of hunting. Most of the polar bears that roamed
the archipelago in the 1970s came in off the drift
ice. These were predominantly “migratory” or
“pelagic” bears that came to the islands to make
their maternity den or to take advantage of the
abundance of prey on the fast ice of the fjords
during the spring, but then returned to the drift
ice again.
Many years after polar bears became a protected
species, some individuals began to establish them
selves in Svalbard’s fjord systems on a more per
manent basis, and this is what we observe today in
places such as Isfjorden, Van Mijenfjorden and Van
Keulenfjorden on the west coast of Spitsbergen.

Stationary polar bears have a small radius of
action and stay on land for several months during
the ice-free period of the year. Adult females make
their dens in these areas and then raise their cubs
on the fast ice during the spring. Studies of family
relationships and migratory patterns show that
cubs tend to choose the same strategy as their
mother. Over time, clans of polar bears develop
that show preference for a limited area. Such place
fidelity creates a breeding ground for conflicts
with the people who also live in the area. We have
observed that young polar bears who have recent
ly left their mother are considerably more likely to
become involved in situations that endanger both
humans and themselves, compared to older, more
experienced bears.
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People working in the field must often establish temporary quarters and protecting the
site is crucial. A double set of tripwires around the perimeter, rigged to trigger bear
bangers, will give sleeping campers some warning if a bear should approach too close.
Photo: Magnus Andersen / Norwegian Polar Institute
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Bears sometimes come near Longyearbyen and on rare occasions they refuse
to be chased away. When that happens, personnel from the Governor of Svalbard and the Norwegian Polar Institute may sedate the bear and airlift it to a
place where it no longer poses a threat. This bear, a three-year-old male, was
moved from Longyearbyen in April 2016. The blue scarf wrapped around its
head protects its eyes while it is sedated. Photo: Magnus Andersen / Norwegian
Polar Institute

BEARS CAN BE A NUISANCE
Over the years, the number of people who are out
and about in Svalbard has increased. Long-time
residents, tourists, and people visiting the archi
pelago temporarily in a working capacity all spend
time outdoors. Many cabins, small research bases
and other installations have been built in the
terrain. Despite this considerable increase in the
potential for conflicts between polar bears and hu
mans, there has been no corresponding increase
in the number of polar bears shot in self-defence.
Improved information for people visiting the wilds
of Svalbard has certainly had a positive effect.
Although critical conflicts in which lives are at
stake are largely being circumvented, other types
of conflicts are on the rise. Polar bears have been
breaking into and ransacking cabins in Svalbard
for many years. However, it appears that this
problem is growing as more and more polar bears
are becoming established in populated areas.
Polar bears are curious by nature, a trait that is
probably an adaptation to life in an exceedingly
barren and inhospitable environment where
meals are few and far between and all potential
food sources need to be checked out. Curiosity
might explain the bears’ strong urge to dismantle
whatever humans have placed in the terrain. It is
quite common that installations such as antennae
are destroyed by polar bears. This is a type of
conflict we need to focus on, and our goal must
be to develop technical solutions that are polar
bear-proof.
Humans must try to avoid critical encounters
with polar bears, and act sensibly if bears are dis
covered nearby. If you follow some simple advice,
you can significantly reduce the likelihood of
injury and death, and travel more safely through
polar bear habitats.

ALWAYS BE VIGILANT
When travelling in Svalbard, you must be vigilant
and keep an eye on your surroundings. You may
encounter polar bears anywhere in Svalbard:
along the beaches, in the valleys, up on the
glaciers. In winter, the sea ice is a favourite place
for polar bears, especially areas of fast ice where
ringed seals tend to gather.
Out in the wilds of Svalbard, you must not put
lives in danger – not your own, not another
person’s, and not the polar bears’. That said, you
must still be prepared for any critical situations
that may arise. An appropriate weapon is neces
sary if you venture outside the settlements. It is
crucial that you know how to handle the weapon
safely, both when it isn’t in use and when you have
to hit a target in a stressful situation.
You should also be equipped with a flare gun or
a flare pen launcher that fires bear bangers to
scare away curious polar bears. It is important to
frighten off an approaching polar bear as soon as
you discover it. If the bear has time to “make itself
at home” around the campsite or cabin, it often
becomes significantly harder to scare away.
Several serious incidents involving polar bears
in Svalbard have occurred in connection with
camping in the terrain. Choosing a good campsite
and securing it against intrusion are the most
important things you can do to prevent dangerous
encounters.
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Polar bear cubs are shy of strangers and stay close
to their mother for the first few weeks after emerging
from their den. This cub is about four months old.
Photo: Magnus Andersen / Norwegian Polar Institute
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Bears often visit uninhabited cabins, where they may
destroy doors and windows, leaving the cabins exposed
to the elements. Photo: Magnus Andersen /
Norwegian Polar Institute

LEGAL PROTECTION
Several laws and regulations applicable to
Svalbard pertain to how people must conduct
themselves in relation to polar bears. The Sval
bard Environmental Protection Act – regulations
concerning tourism and other travel outside the
settlements, hunting and trapping – was created to
protect Svalbard’s environment, including polar
bears and their habitat.
Throughout Svalbard, it is prohibited to entice, pur
sue, or otherwise seek out polar bears, to disturb
them, and to expose them or people to danger.

Even when we do our best to avoid confrontation,
polar bears will continue to do what is completely
natural to them. Sometimes they will approach us
in the settlements or in the wild. After all, polar
bears are extraordinarily inquisitive predators. So
how can we best protect polar bears through our
own behaviour? More knowledge, combined with
a willingness to change the way we interact with
these iconic predators, will make us even better
prepared for future encounters with polar bears.
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Reginald L Hermanns, Thomas F Redfield and Ivanna M Penna // NGU – The Geological Survey of Norway

Rockslides in the Arctic:
Why do we care?
RESEARCH NOTES

Global climate warming is most severe in the Arctic.
One consequence is a widespread reduction in permafrost.
Continuous, stable permafrost can act as a physical glue
that helps anchor unstable slopes. Increasingly, scientists
are reporting collapse of rock slopes in the High Arctic.

T

he Arctic is sparsely populated. Most
rockslides caused by loss of permafrost go
unnoticed. But when they are sudden and close to
settlements, these events can make it into local,
national, or even international news. For exam
ple, 300 000 cubic metres of fragile sedimentary
rocks slid into Svalbard’s Isfjorden on 12 August
2016. The rockslide originated from a much larger
rock slope instability at Forkastningsfjellet, some
10 kilometres north of Longyearbyen. The slide
caused no damage, and no displacement wave was
observed in Longyearbyen harbour. Nevertheless,

coastal Arctic rockslides can potentially be very
dangerous. A rockslide at Karat, Greenland,
entered the fjord on 17 June 2017, causing a dis
placement wave. Although the rockslide was some
30 kilometres from the village of Nuugaatsiaq, the
wave it caused was over 10 metres high and took
the lives of four persons.
WHY IS THE NUMBER OF REPORTS GROWING?
The increasing availability of new data makes it
easier to detect rock slope failures. By comparing
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On 12 August 2016, a rockslide deposited a
volume of 300 000 cubic metres in Isfjorden
only 10 km away from Longyearbyen (Svalbard). Photo: Reginald Hermanns / NGU

historic aerial photos from 1976 and 2007,
scientists from the Geological Survey of Norway
(NGU) identified the scarp from a rock slope
failure on the east side of Porsangerfjorden. The
slide is estimated to have had a volume of about
1 000 000 cubic metres of bedrock. Searching for
eyewitnesses in the nearby harbour of Honnings
våg, we met Alfred Karlsen. Karlsen recalled that
the event occurred in autumn 1986 or 1987. He
had been about two nautical miles away from the
slide, and rode out the 7-to-8-metre waves caused
by the impact in his fishing boat Morning Star.
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The flat top surface of the rockslide is clearly visible in
the topographic map. Source: http://geo.ngu.no/kart/
arealis_mobil/

Rock avalanche deposit with a volume of about 1 000 000
cubic metres from a sudden failure in autumn 1986 or 1987
on the east side of Porsangerfjorden. This is the slide that
rocked Alfred Karlsen’s fishing boat. Photo: François Noël
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Rockslide at Reinbenkan, with a volume significantly
larger than 10 000 000 cubic metres. The sliding surface
exposed at the top is over 80 metres high. Reinbenkan is
located on the northeastern shore of Porsangerfjorden.
In the background, a cruise ship sails on the Barents
Sea. Photo: Reginald Hermanns / NGU

Public awareness has risen since then: such an
event would have been big news today.

rock temperatures have been rising since the Little
Ice Age, we may be identifying a climatic control
of slip rates. This is also indicated by a statistical
analysis of the more than 500 unstable rock slopes
that are registered in the unstable rock slope data
base at NGU. More than a hundred of them were
recognised on InSAR data shortly after the data
became public in 2018 (www.insar.ngu.no). The
Reinbenkan rockslide is one example. Data show
that the vast majority of rockslides that have high
er velocities today occur within areas where the
permafrost is sporadic or discontinuous.

DOES CLIMATE WARMING CONTRIBUTE?
We know from dating of deposits and from map
ping fjord infill that rock slope failure activity was
much higher during the two millennia after de
glaciation in Norway than it is today. Our research
also indicates rock slope failure also occurred at
the 1300-metre-high unstable rock slope of the
mountain called Mannen about 5000 years ago,
at the end of the Holocene Climate Optimum. This
was the warmest period after deglaciation, and
permafrost models indicate that permafrost had
disappeared at that site at that time, suggesting
degrading permafrost as a contributing, or even
causative, factor.

Life in the Arctic will inevitably change in the
coming decades. By the end of this century, the
Arctic Ocean is expected to have very reduced
sea ice cover. In the most extreme case, it will be
virtually ice-free. Northern shipping routes cross
ing the Arctic Ocean are 25 % shorter than those
currently connecting Europe and Asia, and thus
less costly. A growing tourist industry will also in
crease human presence in the Arctic and the Arc
tic Ocean. Increased presence means increased
exposure to rockslides and the dangers they pose.
This highlights the need for better understanding
of the linkage between rock slope stability and
climate-driven permafrost degradation.

The dating of rockslide scars in northern and west
ern Norway with cosmogenic isotopes (isotopes
created when cosmic rays interact with atoms on
Earth) also helps us to better understand longterm deformation of rock slopes. First results show
two groups of rock slope deformation, initiated
in different eras. One group started moving after
deglaciation. The second became active during
or at the end of the Holocene Climate Optimum,
when permafrost was reduced. A cause for worry
at several sites is that today’s sliding rates are fast
er than the long-term millennial average. Because

In the High Arctic, field parties have begun pilot
projects to assess potential rockslide threats in
Svalbard and Greenland. These projects have
been carried out by scientists from Norwegian,
Danish, and German geological surveys, and we
intend to collaborate further in the future. We
hope that additional studies will soon help make
the Arctic safer for travellers and residents. As
Benjamin Franklin said: “You may delay, but
time will not.” And William Shakespeare would
have agreed: “Better three hours too soon than a
minute too late!”
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Harald Dag Jølle // Polar historian, Norwegian Polar Institute

Norway’s path to the
Antarctic Treaty
RETROSPECTIVE

Two things in particular link Norwegians to Antarctica: whaling
and Roald Amundsen. Although Amundsen looms large in polar
mythology, he left behind few traces in Antarctica. Whaling in
the Southern Ocean, though largely forgotten, set Norway on
the path to membership in the Antarctic Treaty.

R

oald Amundsen and his race to the South
Pole against the British in 1911 meant a lot for
Norwegian interest in Antarctica. But apart from
a few place names, a cairn, a kerosene bottle, and
a tent buried deep in the snow, Amundsen left no
lasting traces on the vast, icy continent.
Whaling, on the other hand, was crucial to Nor
wegian Antarctic policy. Norwegian polar enthu
siasts, who had successfully annexed land in the
North, not least in Svalbard, were eager to place
parts of Antarctica under the Norwegian crown.
After combined whaling and research expedi
tions, Bouvetøya and Peter I Øy (Bouvet and Peter
I islands) were declared Norwegian dependencies
in 1928 and 1931, respectively. In addition, the four
Norvegia Expeditions surveyed a large area on the
Antarctic mainland in the years around 1930.
The Norwegian desire to annex land in Antarctica
was partly driven by shipowners fearing they
might be excluded from whaling grounds in the

Southern Ocean. But this desire must also be
understood as an expression of an imperialistic
polar ambition during the interwar period, when
commercial enterprise, politics, and science often
went hand in hand.
The Norvegia survey did not result in an imme
diate Norwegian annexation on the Antarctic
mainland. The authorities did not wish to chal
lenge British dominance in the South. It was only
when Adolf Hoel, the leader of Norway’s Svalbard
and Arctic Ocean Research Survey, discovered
that a German expedition was on its way to
Antarctica in December 1938 that the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs changed its opinion. Fearing that
Nazi Germany would annex the area that Nor
wegians had surveyed, Norway acted as early as
14 January 1939, and declared that the area now
known as Dronning Maud Land “is being brought
under Norwegian sovereignty”.
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Ambassador Herman Phleger,
representing the United States,
signs the Antarctic Treaty on
1 December 1959.
Photo: Secretariat of the Antarctic
Treaty / ATS Image Bank, accessed
February 2, 2021, https://atsimagebank.omeka.net/items/show/9

STRATEGICALLY MORE IMPORTANT
World War II clearly showed how important the
Arctic had become from a military perspective.
Antarctica, though remote, had now gained a
whole new strategic importance. As early as 1946,
the United States Navy was on its way to the conti
nent with Operation Highjump, an expedition that
included over 4000 men, 13 ships, and dozens of
aircraft.
After the war, it became an established viewpoint
among the armed forces that anyone who wanted
to control the world’s oceans must control Antarc
tica. In the event of a new major conflict, both
the Panama Canal and the Suez Canal could be
closed, and shipping between the continents
would then have to sail south of Africa and South
America. This would bring the ships within range
of missiles, long-range aircraft, submarines, and
warships based in Antarctica. In addition, many
envisioned that Antarctica, with its vast uninhabit
ed areas, would be used for testing atomic bombs.
A total of seven countries had annexation claims
in Antarctica. These claims were partially over
lapping, and were by no means widely recognised.

The United States and the Soviet Union, which had
no annexation claims of their own, disputed the
claims of all other countries.
In 1948, the United States suggested that the conti
nent be internationalised, but the proposal found
little support. The Norwegian authorities made it
clear that they would not enter into an agreement
that would oblige them to “renounce exclusive
sovereignty”. The government believed that
Norwegian sovereignty in Antarctica “had a solid
foundation in international law” – and therefore
that Norway “for national and political reasons”
could not give up “that which is Norwegian
territory”. Furthermore, Norway considered it
advantageous that some countries had exclusive
sovereignty over specific parts of Antarctica: it
would “spur those countries to conduct scientific
research there, for the benefit of the whole world”.
It is in this politically uncertain post-war and Cold
War context that we must interpret the two major
Norwegian expeditions to Dronning Maud Land
in the 1950s. The first, the Maudheim Expedition,
lasted from 1949 to 1952, and was a collabora
tion between Norwegians, Britons and Swedes.
The expedition was led by the Norwegian Polar
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At Maudheim: Expedition leader John Giæver,
Norwegian Polar Institute Director Harald Ulrik
Sverdrup, and Guttorm Jakobsen, captain of the
vessel Norsel. Photo: Stig Hallgren / Norwegian
Polar Institute Photo Archive

Institute, and Norway’s objective was undoubt
edly to strengthen its claim on Dronning Maud
Land through scientific presence and surveying.
However, it was a Swede who hatched the idea for
this first multinational overwintering expedition
in Antarctica. The initiator, Hans W:son Ahlmann,
felt that the expedition could be a step on the
way to strengthening European polar expertise
– a response to the increasing dominance of the
Americans and the Russians. The expedition
headed south with important scientific questions.
Among other things, the scientists were to investi
gate whether there had been an “improvement in
climate” in Antarctica.
IGY AND NORWAY STATION

Sigurd Helle, leader of the Norway Station

The International Geophysical Year (IGY) from
1957 to 1958 was a large-scale, global effort to
explore the entire planet. Sixty-eight different
countries formulated scientific programmes that
involved approximately 60 000 participants. In
the midst of the Cold War, East and West were to
come together in scientific collaboration. Never
theless, there was a lot of politics beneath the
surface. For example, a classified report from the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs stated a conviction that
“in the name of science, extensive activities are
being carried out for political reasons”. This was
evident not least from “the huge sums of money
that are being made available, and that science
would otherwise certainly not have been granted
to the same extent”.

Expedition (1956–1960), sitting on the top
of the mast erected during the Maudheim
Expedition (1949–1952). Only the top few
metres stick up through the snow.
Photo: Sigurd Helle / Norwegian Polar
Institute Photo Archive

For a long time, it looked as though Norway would
not have any activities in Antarctica during the
IGY. Norwegian research communities would
rather use their scarce resources in the Arctic.
This attitude was shared by the director of the
Norwegian Polar Institute, Harald U Sverdrup,
who had penned the following reflection on his
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way home from a visit to Maudheim in 1951: “If it
were up to me, I would give the land back to the
penguins.”
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Swedish glaciologist Valter Schytt examines ice crystals
under a microscope in the cold lab. Schytt participated in the
international Maudheim Expedition 1949–1952. Photo: Valter
Schytt / Norwegian Polar Institute Photo Archive

But the Ministry of Foreign Affairs had a different
opinion. They shared the American hope that
“ ‘friendly nations’ should join forces to establish
the stations that were wanted in Antarctica”.
There was concern that the area Norway had
claimed would be empty during the IGY, and that
the Russians would take over the entire sector.
Consequently, the Norwegian Polar Institute
sent 14 men and 42 Greenland dogs south in the
autumn of 1956. The plan was to spend two years
in Antarctica. They brought with them a relatively
extensive research programme – and great ambi
tions to survey Dronning Maud Land.
THE ANTARCTIC TREATY
While the participants on the Norwegian Antarctic
Expedition went about their daily duties, intense
negotiations were taking place in the more temperate parts of the world – about the future of Ant
arctica. Norwegian authorities were afraid that
if they closed Norway Station before the nego
tiations were completed, it could be interpreted
as a lack of interest in Antarctica. Therefore, the
expedition was extended. Three men agreed to
spend a third winter in the Antarctic, and new
replacements were sent south.
On 1 December 1959, the twelve countries that
had stations in Antarctica during the IGY finally
came to an agreement. All territorial claims were
put on hold: no new claims were to be submitted,
no existing claims would be rejected. In addition,
future activities would have no relevance for exist
ing claims. Antarctica would be demilitarised and
free of nuclear weapons – for humanity and for
science. The Antarctic Treaty also had a provision
stating that it could be renegotiated in 30 years’
time. Norwegian negotiators had a hard time
accepting this but eventually signed the treaty.
Norway sat in the innermost circle, as a claimant
and as one of the twelve countries that had signed
the treaty. Its position “as one of the twelve” was
entirely due to Norway’s presence on the continent
during the IGY.

The Antarctic Treaty led to a change in Norwegian
interest in the southern continent. When expe
dition leader Sigurd Helle returned home with
his men in early 1960, he was thanked by Foreign
Minister Hallvard Lange – who breathed a sigh of
relief and said that Norway could now take a break
from Antarctica.
Tore Gjelsvik, the newly appointed director of the
Norwegian Polar Institute, also hoped Norway’s
polar scientists could “rest on their oars” after
the relatively major efforts in Antarctica during
the 1950s. But he soon changed his tune. After
meeting the treaty’s other member countries, he
wrote: “If we want Dronning Maud Land to keep
its Norwegian character, we must resume our
activities in the field as soon as possible.” How
ever, many decades would pass, and it wasn’t
until the Antarctic Treaty’s first thirty-year period
began to approach its expiration date that Gjelsvik
received political support for a renewed focus
on Antarctica. And in 1989, construction began
on the permanent Norwegian Antarctic research
station Troll – in part to strengthen Norway’s
position within the Antarctic Treaty.
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Antarctic petrel (Thalassoica
antarctica) sitting on a rock
in its breeding colony at
Svarthamaren, Dronning Maud
Land (71.9°S, 5.2°E). When foraging at sea, antarctic petrels
feed mainly on krill, fish, and
squid, which they catch at or
just below the surface.
Photo: Arnaud Tarroux /
Norwegian Polar Institute

Svarthamaren seabird colony is situated on the scree-slopes (on the right in this picture)
of a nunatak located about 200 km inland on the Antarctic continent. The breeding season
lasts from late November to early March. The colony currently hosts fewer than 100 000
breeding pairs of antarctic petrels, less than half as many as in the 1980s.
Photo: Arnaud Tarroux / Norwegian Polar Institute
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An ocean of possibilities:
antarctic petrels’ foraging
in the Southern Ocean
RESEARCH NOTES

The Southern Ocean surrounding Antarctica is renowned for
its extreme weather – feared and respected by sailors and
adventurers alike. Yet the antarctic petrel spends its entire life
there. We examined behavioural tactics that allow this species
to exploit the everchanging sea-ice habitats.

T

he Southern Ocean is a highly dynamic
environment. There, like in the Arctic, the
sea ice grows and shrinks annually, providing the
seasonal pulse that sets the tempo for organisms
and antarctic ecosystems. Sea ice is a crucial hab
itat for wildlife dwelling in polar areas, providing
shelter, a platform for rest, sometimes even food,
to many species from algae to marine mammals
and seabirds. However, the importance of sea-ice
habitats may vary among, and within, species.
Individuals within animal populations behave and
respond differently to their environment, and this
applies to a wide array of behaviours, including
searching for food and foraging. Distinct foraging
tactics can have different consequences, some
being particularly profitable and others less so.

* Main affiliation University of Bergen

Therefore, the choice of a particular tactic may
affect how well an individual will fare and survive,
ultimately driving the demography of entire
populations. This is why it is central in ecology to
understand the extent to which such differences
in behaviour occur in wild populations, and what
their consequences on individuals are.
The antarctic petrel (Thalassoica antarctica) is
one of the few seabird species that spend their
entire lives within the boundaries of the Southern
Ocean. They breed in large colonies on the Antarc
tic continent, located up to several hundred kilo
metres inland. Antarctic petrels share with their
cousins the albatrosses a passion for long-haul
flights, which allow them to access a large range of
oceanic habitats where they can choose to forage.
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Proportion of antarctic petrel
foraging trips occurring in
habitats characterised by
various sea-ice concentration
(a) and distance to the nearest
sea-ice edge (b). (Figure from
Tarroux et al 2020)

But choosing is not necessarily easy. How do they
deal with a highly dynamic, continuously chang
ing environment in their everyday life? How do
they decide where to search for food along their
foraging trips? And what are the consequences of
their decisions?
ON THE TRACK OF ANTARCTIC SEABIRDS
We worked at the Svarthamaren breeding colony,
Dronning Maud Land, one of the two largest
known colonies for that species. Using miniatur
ised GPS devices, we tracked the whereabouts of
antarctic petrels over three consecutive breed
ing seasons (2011–12 to 2013–14), during both the
incubation and chick-rearing period. In parallel,
we collected blood samples from each tracked in
dividual to measure a suite of indicators that gave
us information about various aspects of antarctic
petrels’ physiological state and body condition
when they returned from a foraging trip. Such
data about energy acquisition or diet allowed
us to assess the physiological costs or benefits
associated with their foraging patterns.
FLEXIBILITY IS KEY
In order to interpret their behaviour at sea, we
analysed the tracks of antarctic petrels using

sophisticated movement models. We could thus
discriminate between foraging and transiting
bouts and characterise the areas where they were
preferentially foraging. The exceptional mobility
of antarctic petrels is obvious when mapping in
dividual tracks. For example, while the male bird
incubated the egg, one female covered more than
8 400 km during a single trip that lasted slightly
less than three weeks.
Our results also highlight large variation in the
movements and foraging behaviour of antarctic
petrels. Some birds foraged in dense pack ice
while others chose to hunt in open waters,
sometimes within the same period. Sea ice is an
important foraging habitat that antarctic petrels
use extensively, but not exclusively. Interestingly,
while many individuals foraged relatively close to
the sea ice edge (within 50 km), we still observed
many individuals foraging much farther from the
ice edge, both in open water and in very dense
sea ice. This shows that antarctic petrels are flex
ible and can forage in a wide array of habitats.
This could clearly be advantageous in a dynamic
system where ice-covered areas can turn to open
water in the course of a day. However, it remains
unclear why some petrels choose tactics that
differ from those of their congeners.
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IN THE WILD SOUTH, ALL CHOICES HAVE
CONSEQUENCES
Birds using areas with denser sea ice tended to
come back in less good condition that those for
aging in open sea. However, this was only the case
during the chick-rearing period, implying that
breeding antarctic petrels made a trade-off while
feeding their chicks. Breeding adults may for
age in areas where food is more suitable to their
offspring than to themselves, at the cost of their
own condition. Future environmental changes,
in particular the forecasted loss of sea ice, might
have negative consequences on antarctic petrel
populations, for instance affecting the survival of
chicks that depend more on ice-associated prey
such as krill. Nevertheless, the large individual
variability in foraging behaviour that we have
observed could help adult antarctic petrels adapt
to those changes, by using the foraging tactics that
best fit the new environmental conditions.
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FURTHER READING:
Tarroux A, Cherel Y, Fauchald P, Kato A, Love
OP, Ropert-Coudert Y, Spreen G, Varpe Ø,
Weimerskirch H, Yoccoz NG, Zahn S, Descamps
S (2020) Foraging tactics in dynamic sea-ice
habitats affect individual state in a long-ranging
seabird. Functional Ecology, 34, 1839-1856.
https://doi.org/10.1111/1365-2435.13632

GPS-tracks showing the movements of
antarctic petrels during the two phases
of their breeding season. During the
incubation period, from late November
to mid-January, the male and the female
alternate foraging trips and incubation
shifts that can last up to several weeks.
During the brooding period, once the eggs
have hatched, the foraging trips become
shorter and thus more frequent, owing to
the need to regularly provision the chick
with food. (Figure from Tarroux et al 2020)
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Svarthamaren seabirds,
sentinels of the Southern
Ocean
RESEARCH NOTES

In an era of unprecedented environmental change, monitoring
the state of marine ecosystems is critical – particularly at the
poles, where climate is changing fastest. But polar marine
ecosystems are vast, remote, and inhospitable. The use of
“sentinel” species can help us overcome these difficulties.
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Antarctic petrel landing, likely coming
back to its nest after a foraging trip at sea.
Photo: Sébastien Descamps / Norwegian
Polar Institute
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Author S Descamps, leader of the Svarthamaren

Antarctic petrel feeding its chick a meal

monitoring programme, poses with an Antarctic

dominated by antarctic krill. Photo: Sébastien

petrel chick on a fine summer day. Photo: Sébastien

Descamps / Norwegian Polar Institute

Descamps / Norwegian Polar Institute

S

entinel species are bioindicators: they
reveal something about the ecosystem in
which they live. They are expected to integrate
broad ecosystem processes into variables that are
easy to measure and interpret, thus providing an
alternative way to assess ecosystem responses to
environmental change.
Using a particular species to infer the state of a
system is nothing new. The classic example is the
“canary in the coal mine”, used to monitor air
quality. For many years, contaminant levels in
wildlife species have been measured to detect po
tential hazards both to the ecosystems where they
live, and to human health. In marine ecosystems,
top predators such as seabirds respond to eco
system alterations with physiological, behaviour
al, and demographic changes. These responses
are relatively easy to observe during the breeding
season, but also outside it, thanks to miniatur
ised biologging devices. Together, these facts
argue strongly for seabirds’ utility as indicators of
change in marine ecosystems.

LINKS TO WEATHER AND OCEAN PROCESSES
Antarctica’s climate is hostile (average summer
temperature 10°C at Svarthamaren) and antarctic
petrels can be hit hard by extreme weather. For
instance, snowstorms can drastically reduce their
breeding success. Conditions at sea may be even
more important. Antarctic and snow petrels are
entirely dependent on the seas adjacent to Dron
ning Maud Land, where they forage year-round on
antarctic krill and small lanternfish. Conversely,
the south polar skua can feed on inland-breeding
birds (including petrels) in Antarctica in summer
and spend the winter in oceans farther north.
This means that petrels are directly affected by
conditions in the Southern Ocean, whereas the
effects on skuas are indirect, mediated through
effects on its main prey, the antarctic petrel.
The movements and distribution of antarctic
petrels breeding at Svarthamaren have been
studied intensely in recent years. Petrels, like all
seabirds, are “central-place foragers” during the
breeding season: the male and female take turns
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Antarctic petrels on the wing. Cumulus mountain in the
background is one of the most distinctive mountains

foraging at sea and incubating the egg or feeding
the chick. However, recent tracking with satellite
transmitters, GPS loggers, and geolocators has
revealed that the foraging partner often travels
>1000 kilometres from the colony, covering vast
areas to search for food (about 3 000 000 square
kilometres during the breeding season and even
more in the non-breeding season).
The scale of antarctic petrel movements means
they depend on climate and oceanographic condi
tions over a large portion of the Southern Ocean.
Thus, changes within this vast area are expected
to affect petrels from Svarthamaren in terms of
foraging behaviour, diet, or life history. There
are two main modes of climate variability in the
Southern Ocean: the Antarctic Oscillation (AAO)
and the El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO).
Wind, temperature, sea-ice drift and precipitation
are closely related to AAO and ENSO, and most of
the variation in the reproductive success, timing
of hatching, and adult survival of antarctic petrels
can be accurately modelled based on these two
large-scale climate signals. The mechanisms

we can see from Svarthamaren. Photo: Sébastien
Descamps / Norwegian Polar Institute

linking petrel life history and AAO/ENSO remain
speculative, but may involve changes in sea-ice
habitats the petrel relies on when foraging, and
changes in the availability of krill. This issue war
rants further study.
AREAS OF ECOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE
During the Dronning Maud Land ecosystem cruise
in March 2019, a highly productive system was
observed over deep open water. This productivity
hotspot was visible on satellite images showing sea
surface colour, and was highly attractive to sea
birds, including petrels. More than 1400 antarctic
petrels and 800 snow petrels were observed in
this area during two days of observations. These
are among the highest petrel abundances and
densities ever reported in this part of the South
ern Ocean. This also fits with what GPS tracking
shows about the distribution of antarctic petrels
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Seabirds can be used as sentinels – bioindicators

assumed to reflect changes in the structure or function

– of the state of marine ecosystems

of marine ecosystems. The red arrows represent nutri-

Seabirds respond to environmental changes in differ-

ent transfer, which is affected by environmental condi-

ent ways (e.g., physiological, behavioural, demographic

tions (e.g., wind, sea ice). The yellow arrows represent

responses). These responses can be quantified and are

contamination pathways along the food chain.

Seabird density in the highly productive
area between Maud Rise and Astrid Ridge.
Blue circles indicate the density
of antarctic petrels observed during the
Southern Ocean cruise in February 2019.
The underlying heatmap (coloured rectang
les) represents area most intensely used
by antarctic petrels from Svarthamaren
(based on GPS tracks collected in period
2011-2018). Svarthamaren is indicated by
a red circle. Satellite image from MODIS
https://modis.gsfc.nasa.gov/
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A south polar skua has just captured an antarctic petrel chick, its preferred prey. Petrel chicks are left alone

from Svarthamaren: they spend most of their time
at sea in or near this highly productive area.

on the nest when they are about 1–2 weeks old. Their
only defence against skuas is their stomach oil, which
they can vomit towards the predator to deter it.

Observations like these indicate that this produc
tivity hotspot is ecologically important and
supports large numbers of top predators (seabirds
and marine mammals) and prey (krill), and prob
ably also high biodiversity. This emphasises the
need to create a marine protected area in this part
of the Southern Ocean.
CONTAMINANTS IN SKUAS AND PETRELS
Environmental contaminants such as toxic metals,
persistent organic pollutants (POPs), and perfluor
inated compounds are highly mobile and reach
Antarctica with winds and ocean currents. They
are also easily taken up by marine organisms and
passed on to predators, and their tissue concen
trations increase for each step in the food web.
This means that seabirds can accumulate high
quantities of these chemicals; it also makes the
birds good bioindicators of contaminants in the
food webs.

Photo: Sébastien Descamps / Norwegian Polar Institute

Seabirds can be vulnerable to the toxic effects of
environmental contaminants. For example, high
levels of POPs in south polar skuas are associated
with delayed hatching and poorer chick body
condition. Egg-laying antarctic petrels with high
POP levels are in worse condition than those with
low levels. Given that Svarthamaren lies far from
pollution sources, the levels of contaminants in
seabirds reflect the global dynamics of contami
nant transport and transfer to remote food webs.
Long-term monitoring of foreign chemicals in
these species is therefore a powerful tool to trace
contaminants’ presence in the environment and
their potential to harm wildlife in Antarctica. It
can also aid monitoring and assessment of various
chemicals – regulated and unregulated – that may
be harmful to antarctic ecosystems.
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Photo: S Descamps / Norwegian Polar Institute

THE SVARTHAMAREN SEABIRD COLONY

The Svarthamaren seabird colony (71°53'S,
5°10'E) lies about 200 km inland in Dronning
Maud Land, Antarctica. Three seabird species
breed there annually: the antarctic petrel
Thalassoica antarctica, the snow petrel
Pagodroma nivea, and the south polar skua
Catharacta maccormicki. Svarthamaren has long
been described as the world’s largest colony
of antarctic petrels though recent satellite
observations suggest that a colony at Mt. Biscoe
in Enderby Land is larger, hosting >400 000
breeding pairs. An estimated four to seven million
antarctic petrels breed in Antarctica, more than
half in Dronning Maud Land.

Svarthamaren hosted more than 200 000
breeding pairs in the late 1980s but this number
since fallen to between 25 000 and 100 000. Snow
petrels are also common in Dronning Maud Land.
A few tens of thousands of pairs breed in this
region, which is only a small proportion of the
entire population. Approximately 2000 pairs of
snow petrel breed at Svarthamaren. The number
of south polar skuas in Dronning Maud Land is
unknown but likely a few hundred. Between 100
and 150 pairs breed annually at Svarthamaren,
which is one of the largest known breeding sites
for this species.

The Svarthamaren colony and the three seabird species breeding there:
the south polar skua (left), the antarctic petrel (centre) and the snow petrel (right).
All photos: S Descamps / Norwegian Polar Institute
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WHAT’S NEXT?
Antarctic petrels (and most likely snow petrels)
at Svarthamaren feed mainly on antarctic krill,
and forage in a vast but poorly studied region of
the Southern Ocean – an area that is potentially
important for krill production. Antarctic petrel
movements, life history, and demography are
tightly linked to ocean and climate conditions,
and are relatively easy to monitor. These facts
make the petrels of Svarthamaren a suitable sen
tinel species for the Southern Ocean. Indeed, the
Ecosystem Monitoring Program (established by
the Commission for the Conservation of Antarctic
Marine Living Resources) already considers the
antarctic petrel an indicator species, confirm
ing its importance in detecting and alerting us
to changes in critical ecosystem components in
the Southern Ocean. Moreover, the seabirds of
Svarthamaren can be used to monitor changes in
the levels of organic pollutants and other contami
nants in Dronning Maud Land.
Using top predators as sentinel species requires
collecting data on various parameters: foraging
behaviour, breeding numbers, phenology, diet,
and productivity. Data collection must be repeat
ed regularly over time both to detect changes and
to disentangle natural variability from long-term
trends. Ongoing and planned seabird research
and monitoring at Svarthamaren should provide
invaluable information about the state of the
Southern Ocean.

FURTHER READING:
Tarroux A, Cherel Y, Fauchald P, Kato A, Love
OP, Ropert-Coudert Y, Spreen G, Varpe Ø,
Weimerskirch H, Yoccoz NG, Zahn S, Descamps
S (2020) Foraging tactics in dynamic sea-ice
habitat affect individual state in a long-ranging
seabird. Functional Ecology 34: 1839-1856,
https://doi.org/10.1111/1365-2435.13632
Delord K, Kato A, Tarroux A, Orgeret F, Cotté C,
Ropert-Coudert Y, Cherel Y, Descamps S (2020)
Antarctic petrels ‘on the ice rocks’: wintering
strategy of an Antarctic predator. Royal Society
Open Science 7: 191429, https://doi.org/10.1098/
rsos.191429
Hindell et al (>40 authors) (2020) Tracking of
marine predators to protect Southern Ocean
ecosystems. Nature 580: 87-92, https://pubmed.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32238927/ (click on “Full-text
links” to access)

Svarthamaren’s antarctic petrel colony is
shrinking. The figure shows the number of
active nests at the end of January (after the
peak of hatching). The line and shaded area
represent the linear trend and associated
95 % confidence interval.
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Biodiversity governance
of the Central Arctic Ocean
SCIENCE AND SOCIETY

The Central Arctic Ocean, rich in unique and vulnerable
biodiversity due to extreme ecological conditions such as icecovered waters, is changing rapidly as the ice melts. Previously
inaccessible areas are opening. Conservation measures are
needed, but opinions differ on how to protect biodiversity.

W

hen shipping routes across the Central
Arctic Ocean (CAO) open due to the
melting of sea ice, new opportunities fuel consid
erable and competing interests (such as shipping,
oil and gas exploration and exploitation of living
resources), that may further threaten already
fragile and vulnerable marine arctic ecosystems.
The existing governance framework for the CAO
is complex and consists of a web of global and
regional instruments. It also includes less formal
but crucial institutional arrangements such as the
Arctic Council.
Because of the vulnerability of the Arctic, the
European Union, as well as many States and
environmental NGOs support strong conservation
measures for the CAO, and suggest there is a need
for a comprehensive regional regime to achieve
effective conservation. By contrast, Arctic coastal
states (the United States, Canada, Norway, Russia,
and Denmark with respect to Greenland) have
consistently considered that the existing frame
work provided by the UN Convention on the Law
of the Sea (UNCLOS), which aims to settle all
issues of ocean law and governance, is sufficient.

Indeed, they have repeatedly re-asserted their
role as stewards of the marine arctic, as explicitly
declared in the 2008 Ilulissat Declaration. They
have also consistently rejected the need for new
global and regional international regimes. Aligned
with this view, some specifically suggest that
existing regional institutions, such as the Arctic
Council, already offer a robust framework that
should be built upon.
Yet both the UNCLOS framework and the existing
institutional arrangements present important
gaps. For example, there are increasing calls for
designating the CAO, or parts thereof, as a marine
protected area. Indeed, both the Convention on
Biological Diversity and the Protection of the Arc
tic Marine Environment working group under the
Arctic Council, have provided scientific and policy
recommendation in this direction. Yet neither of
them, nor any other existing legal instrument or
body, has the legal competence to designate
marine protected areas in the portion of the CAO
that lies in areas beyond national jurisdiction.
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Photo: Helge M Markusson / Fram Centre
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This legal gap is precisely one of the issues that a
new global treaty on marine biodiversity in areas
beyond national jurisdiction (hereinafter called
the BBNJ treaty) aims to address. This treaty is
currently being negotiated under the aegis of the
United Nations. Nearly 2.8 million square kilo
metres of the CAO are located in areas beyond the
national jurisdiction of any state; thus, essentially
all of the CAO is within the geographical scope
of the BBNJ treaty. For this reason, a new BBNJ
treaty may have important implications for the
biodiversity governance of the CAO, at both the
substantive and the institutional level.
Institutionally, one important question is what
the role of the Arctic Council may be in a “BBNJ
future”. The BBNJ negotiations may indeed pose
some challenges to the cooperative governance
framework pivoting on the Arctic Council. The
Council has arguably functioned very well, both
in relation to its role of scientific cooperation on
matters related to the marine environment and in
relation to its facilitative role towards the adoption
of a number of regional treaties (on enhanced

scientific cooperation, on search and rescue and
on oil spill preparedness). This important role led
some commentators to describe the framework
hinging on the Arctic Council as the “Arctic
Council system”.
However, the Arctic Council lacks the legal compe
tence to adopt conservation measures, and par
ticularly marine protected areas, in the portion of
the CAO that lies outside of national jurisdiction.
At the same time, one of the aims of the BBNJ
agreement is to fill the existing gaps in the inter
national law of the sea framework precisely with
respect to marine protected areas: there is no
legal basis to adopt such protected areas in areas
beyond national jurisdiction except within the
very limited and fragmented context of some
regional or sectoral regimes such as the OSPAR
Convention for the Protection of the Marine En
vironment of the North-East Atlantic. The OSPAR
Convention is relevant for the Arctic and has
already designated marine protected areas outside
national jurisdiction (though not in Arctic waters).
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Photo: Helge M Markusson / Fram Centre

The Arctic Council has attempted to play a
stronger role in Arctic marine governance in
addition to its more technical and scientific work
on the marine environment through the establish
ment in 2015 of the Task Force on Arctic Marine
Cooperation. The Task Force was mandated to
establish terms of reference for a new Arctic Coun
cil subsidiary body for marine cooperation, but
the members of the Arctic Council could not reach
agreement in the end. Against this background,
the key issue is how to configure the relationship
between a future BBNJ treaty and its bodies with
relevant international instruments and bodies
with overlapping competence or mandates.
With regard to the Arctic Council, one can im
agine a number of scenarios, all depending on
several factors, including, importantly, whether
or not the Arctic Council can be considered one
such relevant body for the purposes of a future
BBNJ treaty. Yet, while the Arctic Council does not
have formal legal status (it is a high-level forum),
it plays a relevant role in relation to biodiversity
governance and conservation in the marine

Arctic. This role, however, might not be recog
nised by the new BBNJ treaty, precisely given the
Council’s lack of formal legal status, and its lack of
competence to adopt conservation measures. Its
role as a relevant scientific advisory body should
nonetheless be integrated in the institutional
framework that will follow the new BBNJ treaty,
especially to avoid duplicating existing functions
and efforts that are crucial for achieving the
treaty’s goals.
The Arctic Council, as such or through its working
groups, provides crucial knowledge on ecosystem
monitoring and assessment. For instance, it has
developed important tools and approaches for
the implementation of an ecosystem approach to
marine biodiversity conservation, such as the map
of large marine ecosystems and the Kiruna prin
ciples on the ecosystem approach. Yet perhaps it
is time, once again, to consider strengthening the
Council, to ensure it will continue to play a crucial
role in the future.
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Pollutants in
ocean’s giants
RESEARCH NOTES

Blue whales and fin whales are the largest creatures on our
planet. Human activities have posed challenges to their survival
for more than a century. Industrial hunting severely reduced
their numbers. Now they are threatened by a host of man-made
alterations in their habitat – including pollutants.

D

uring the industrial whaling period
in the 20th century, over a million blue
whales and fin whales were removed from the
world’s oceans. Populations are recovering, but
these giants are still classified as Endangered and
Vulnerable, respectively, on the IUCN’s Red List
of Threatened Species. Current threats include
entanglement in fishing gear, ship strikes, under
water noise, climate-change-induced alterations of
ecosystems, and pollution. Little is known about
pollutant exposure of these animals, but they are
likely exposed to a wide variety of chemicals dur
ing their cycles of movement across ocean basins.
In addition, the whales’ long life-span and their
potentially limited ability to transform pollutants

Blue whales have been observed more frequently in the
fjords of Svalbard during recent decades. This is likely
a result of global warming, which has led to changes
in fish and plankton communities in this area. Photos:
Heli Routti / Norwegian Polar Institute

into a form that can be excreted from the body
may exacerbate the problem.
Our research project, funded by the Fram Centre’s
Hazardous Substances Flagship (led by the Nor
wegian Polar Institute) has provided a lot of new
knowledge regarding pollutants in blue whales
and fin whales that reside around Svalbard during
summer. We have detected a wide range of per
sistent organic pollutants (POPs) in the 30 whale
blubber biopsies that we collected between 2014
and 2018. POPs are man-made chemicals that have
been used extensively in the past for agricultural
and industrial applications. Many of them have
been banned for decades, but due to their per
sistence they are still present in the environment
and in living organisms.
We find that POP levels are two to three times
higher in fin whales than in blue whales. This
difference is likely related to their respective
diets. Blue whales feed almost exclusively on krill,
whereas fin whales also eat large zooplankton
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Blubber biopsies were collected from 18 blue whales and 12 fin whales to study levels and
effects of pollutants. Top photo: Christian Lydersen / Norwegian Polar Institute;
Bottom photo: Guttorm Christensen
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and small fish. Pollutant levels in males are twice
as high as in females, because females transfer
some of the pollutant loads to their calves via milk
during the lactation period. Pollutant levels in
blue whales and fin whales from Svalbard waters
were much lower than those documented in
conspecifics sampled closer to areas with dense
human populations.
We have also analysed plastic additives in blub
ber samples from blue and fin whales. Phthalates
are widely used to impart flexibility to plastics.
Although the use of some phthalates has been
restricted in Europe, their global production
is still millions of tonnes yearly. We detected
phthalates in whale blubber samples at concen
trations similar to those of well-known legacy
POPs such as polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs)
and the pesticide DDT. Like PCBs and DDT, phtha
lates are transported to the Arctic via air currents.
Once deposited from the air into seawater they are
taken up by plankton and are subsequently con
sumed by whales and other animals through their
diet. Ingestion of plastic litter is also a potential
source for phthalate exposure in blue whales and
fin whales.
Studying potential health effects of pollutants in
large whales is very challenging. However, a small
biopsy can be used to get insights on the effects
of pollutants at molecular and cellular levels. We
have used advanced DNA technology to establish
assays that allow us to study effects of emerging
and legacy pollutants at a molecular level. Our
assays help us understand whether pollutants can
perturb the function of specific proteins in whale
cell nuclei that play a central role in metabolism
and are normally activated by natural hormones
and lipids.
We observed that POPs found in whale blubber,
in particular DDT, impaired the function of these
important metabolic proteins. The perturbations
were detected at concentrations mimicking those
found in killer whales from Arctic waters. Similar
ly, we found that phthalates may potentially dis
turb protein function in whales. Thankfully, these
effects are exerted at pollutant levels considerably
higher than those we found in blue whales and fin
whales from Svalbard waters.

Pollutant levels were higher in fin whales
(aquamarine boxes) than in blue whales
(pink boxes).

FURTHER READING:
Tartu S, Fisk AT, Götsch A, Kovacs KM, Lydersen
C, Routti H (2020) First assessment of pollutant
exposure in two balaenopterid whale populations
sampled in the Svalbard Archipelago, Norway.
Science of The Total Environment 718: 137327,
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.scitotenv.2020.137327
Lühmann K, Lille-Langøy R, Øygarden L,
Kovacs KM, Lydersen C, Goksøyr A, Routti H
(2020) Environmental pollutants modulate
transcriptional activity of nuclear receptors
of whales in vitro. Environmental Science &
Technology 54: 5629−5639, https://dx.doi.
org/10.1021/acs.est.9b06952 (requires
subscription)
Routti H, Harju M, Lühmann K, Aars J, Ask
A, Goksøyr A, Kovacs KM, Lydersen C (2021)
Concentrations and endocrine disruptive
potential of phthalates in marine mammals from
the Norwegian Arctic. Environment International,
Forthcoming
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Ingeborg G Hallanger, Amalie Ask and Eva Fuglei // Norwegian Polar Institute

What does the
arctic fox eat?
RESEARCH NOTES

In 2018 an arctic fox captured in a trap had a fishing net around
its neck. In 2019 a picture was taken of arctic fox scat with
a lot of brightly coloured pieces of plastic in it. These events
persuaded us to investigate if ingestion of human litter is a
problem for the arctic fox population.

H

uman litter is ubiquitous. In Svalbard
it is on the beaches, in towns, in snow and
basically everywhere. The litter found in Svalbard
has both local and remote origins; it comes from
households, fisheries, and other marine activities.
Sometimes the litter and its origin can be identi
fied, but usually this is not possible. However, the
major contributor to the beached litter in Svalbard
has been identified as fisheries.

The arctic fox (Vulpes lagopus) is a small terrestrial
mammal that is an apex predator and scavenger
living in many ecosystem settings from coast
to inland and in mountain habitats. The arctic

fox population in Svalbard feeds extensively on
resources from the marine food web in addition to
terrestrial resources, due to lack of small rodents
in most of Svalbard. In the winter months, arctic
foxes rely on carcasses of Svalbard reindeer (Rangifer tarandus platyrhynchus) and seals (Phocidae
spp.), cached food, and scavenging of any edible
items. Because food is in short supply in winter,
arctic foxes will investigate any object for poten
tial edibility, and are therefore prone to chew on
and ingest human litter and plastic items.
Arctic foxes in Svalbard are hunted for their fur,
using baited traps. The annual fox hunt, which

RESEARCH NOTES
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A-C: Entangled arctic fox captured in a trap. Photos: K Bælum.
D: Arctic fox scats with many bright colourful plastic fragments.
Photo: A Lindseth

runs from 1 November to 15 March, is regulated by
the Governor of Svalbard. The catch is delivered to
the Norwegian Polar Institute, which organises the
skinning and dissection of all the trapped foxes.
The skins belong to the trappers, but the carcasses
are further dissected and studied by the Institute
as part of their monitoring and research efforts.
We used stomachs and intestines from 20 arctic
foxes trapped from January to March 2018 to
investigate the frequency of ingestion of human
litter and plastic in winter, when scavenging is at
its peak for arctic foxes. We adapted a version of
the sampling protocol from the Oslo-Paris

Convention (OSPAR) used for monitoring plastic
ingestion by the northern fulmar (Fulmarus
glacialis), since there are no standardised methods
for terrestrial mammals.
Two out of 20 foxes had eaten human litter within
the last 24 hours before they were killed. For
arctic foxes, it takes 8–20 hours from when an
item is eaten until it is eliminated. One had eaten
a medium-thick cotton rope and the other had
eaten a cream carton manufactured in Belarus.
About 40 years ago, the last diet study of arctic
foxes in Svalbard was done by Pål Prestrud.
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Sorted beached human litter. Photo: V Stürzinger

Stomach content from two arctic foxes. One had eaten a medium

Dead entangled reindeer.

thick cotton rope and the other had eaten a cream carton

Photo: J Aars / Norwegian Polar

manufactured in Belarus. Photo: IG Hallanger and A Ask /

Institute

Norwegian Polar Institute
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ARCTIC FOXES IN SVALBARD
Life span: 1–16 years
Weight: 2.5–5 kg
Size: Body 55–60 cm, tail 30 cm
Two colour morphs: white and blue. In
Svalbard 84–97 % are the white morph
Litter size: 1–11 (average 6)
Size of population in Svalbard:
No population estimate exists for the
entire Svalbard archipelago. Estimates
for the monitoring areas are 1–2 foxes
per 10 km2.
Red list status in Svalbard:
Least concern

An arctic fox has captured a barnacle goose. In early
June the fox has begun to shed its thick white winter
coat. Photo: Kim Holmén / Norwegian Polar Institute

reason had to be chewed on and investigated as
possible food sources. The availability of food for
arctic foxes is highly seasonal. They have plenty
of food in summertime due to the presence of
Though ingestion of human litter preferably should breeding migratory birds. In wintertime their
food availability is low and the foxes rely on
not occur, the low frequencies observed in this
scavenging, cached food items, and opportunistic
small-scale study, together with the data from Pål
feeding on any edible items.
Prestrud, suggest that ingestion of human litter is
not an immediate threat to the arctic fox popu
All around Svalbard there are and have been
lation in Svalbard.
several initiatives for cleaning beaches and re
ducing human litter. Nonetheless, entanglement
So, what about the arctic fox that gave us the
in plastic still occurs and often has a deadly out
colourful scat? Close examination of the picture
come for the individuals involved – be they foxes
reveals that the fox had eaten reindeer hair, most
or other wildlife. Ingestion of litter is not good
likely from a carcass. The orange fragments seem
for the animals either. The Governor of Svalbard,
to be from a broken net float. This would imply
the tourist industry, local businesses, volunteers,
that the fox has been searching for food on beach
tourists, and others are involved in these clean-up
es and found something that was so interesting it
initiatives. They are reducing the human litter to
could not be left alone – orange and blue objects
some extent, but is it enough?
that perhaps smelled of food, or for some other
He examined 851 arctic foxes caught during the
winters 1977–1989. Twenty-five of these had ingest
ed human litter such as plastic and paper bags.
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Particulate plastics in
terrestrial and aquatic
environments
NEW BOOK

P

lastic was perceived as a blessing for
humankind for almost a century, offering
benefits not found in nature. The durable material
now seems to be turning into a curse, as plastic
waste pollutes fields, rivers, and oceans world
wide. Akvaplan-niva scientist Claudia Halsband
has worked with microplastics for ten years, stud
ying how zooplankton respond to the presence of
microplastics, which by definition overlap in size
with what zooplankton eat. Zooplankton, in turn,
serve as food for fish larvae, seabirds and whales.
Her studies have revealed that many zooplankters
eat microplastics, and that the particles can adhere
to the feathery body appendages that help zoo
plankton stay afloat. Whether ingestion of micro
plastics has negative effects on the physiology of
the zooplankton grazers is less clear, however.
Although most of the microplastics are egested
again, a reduction in feeding on nutritious food in
the presence of microplastics may lead to reduced
energy allocation to growth or reproduction.
While most sources of plastic litter are on land,
research activities in the past decade have had a
strong focus on quantifying the extent of plastic

pollution in the ocean. But now the terrestrial
sciences are catching up. Prof Nanthi Bolan at the
University of Newcastle, Australia, invited Claudia
Halsband to join an international team of co-
editors to compile a book on particulate plastics
in terrestrial and aquatic environments, published
at CRC Press. Claudia Halsband says: “It’s great to
see the compilation of research efforts in this book
where both the terrestrial and aquatic aspects of
plastic pollution are addressed.”
More than 80 experts from all continents contri
buted chapters on topics ranging from the prop
erties that make particulate plastics problematic
to their distribution in different parts of the world
and their ecotoxicity. Various approaches to man
aging particulate plastic waste show possible ways
out of the plastic crisis.
“This book will be an interesting read for every
one interested in the complexities of plastic pollu
tion, especially students and researchers involved
in earth, environmental, marine, or soil science,
as well as environmental regulators,” concludes
Claudia Halsband.

NEW BOOK
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Photo: Helge M Markusson / Fram Centre
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Ann Kristin Balto // Norwegian Polar Institute

Occupation
and conflict
RETROSPECTIVE

I

t is 1914. Svalbard is no man’s land, and
anyone is free to annex territory. An entity
called “The Norwegian State-Funded Spitsbergen
Expeditions” is systematically studying the area,
doing topographic mapping in addition to geologi
cal and hydrographic surveys, activities that have
been going on since 1906. In 1914, the valley of
Adventdalen is being explored.
In the 18th and 19th centuries, Spitsbergen was
only sporadically visited by Norwegian trappers
and fishermen, but this changed in the 20th cen
tury. Arctic skipper Søren Zachariassen became
the first to sell coal collected on Spitsbergen. His
find hinted at the riches that lay hidden in the
barren ground.
Claim signs began to pop up in areas that might
hold rich mineral deposits. In many cases, these
claims overlapped, and conflicts ensued.
Alfred Koller’s photo shows two claim signs. The
one on the right is from 1913 and stakes a claim for
Johan Bruvik. The one on the left contests Bruvik’s
claim; it was erected the following year by “The
Spitzbergen Coal & Trading Company” of Shef
field. The men in the picture are acting out the
conflict between the claimants.

At that time, Spitsbergen was considered “terra
nullius” – no man’s land. Anyone could occupy
territory, but no existing authority could approve
their claims. However, enterprising men didn’t let
that stand in the way of mineral prospecting and
subsequent mining.
Norway had been sniffing out ways to increase
its influence over Spitsbergen since 1909, and the
annual expeditions helped reinforce Norwegian
influence in the area. At the end of the First World
War, Norwegian companies saw their chance; they
started buying up foreign properties and resumed
the mining operations that had been at a standstill during the war. When peace had returned
in Europe and the Paris Peace Conference was
underway, Norway declared its desire for
sovereignty over Spitsbergen. Norway’s minister
in Paris, Frits Wedel Jarlsberg, composed Nor
way’s contribution to the treaty text. The Spits
bergen Treaty was signed in Paris on 9 February
1920, and the islands were recognised as being
under Norwegian sovereignty when the treaty
came into force on 14 August 1925. At that time,
Norway officially changed the archipelago’s name
to Svalbard.

RETROSPECTIVE
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Photo: Alfred Koller / Norwegian
Polar Institute Photo Archive
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Helge M Markusson // Fram Centre
Elin Vinje Jenssen // Norwegian Polar Institute

Birds of a feather
flock together
It’s never good to talk about someone behind their back, but
it can be especially perilous where researchers in Tromsø are
concerned. There’s a substantial risk that the person you’re
gossiping about is the significant other of one of your listeners.

SCIENCE AND SOCIETY

M

any of Tromsø’s research scientists are
couples. Across nationalities, institutions,
and disciplines, they find each other.
“I can think of six of my fellow employees whose
partners are also scientists,” says Maria Fossheim,
research director at the Institute of Marine
Research.
“There’s a lot of that here!” agrees Cathrine
Henaug, Fossheim’s counterpart at NINA, the Nor
wegian Institute for Nature Research. “Ten of ‘my’
researchers are partnered with other scientists,
and two of my engineers are married to scientists.
In fact, over a third of all the employees at this
department live in pairs.”
PEOPLE COME IN PAIRS
One reason why Tromsø has succeeded as a
research hub is that the town has jobs for scien
tists who like scientists even when they are not
working as scientists. Jack Kohler and Elisabeth
Isaksson are typical examples.

The year was 1986 and American Jack Kohler
was conducting glaciological fieldwork at Tarfala
Research Station in the foothills of mighty
Kebnekaise mountain near Kiruna in northern
Sweden.
Swedish Elisabeth Isaksson, a student at the
University of Stockholm, was working as a field as
sistant on the glacier where Jack was investigating
the effects of melting. But the glacier wasn’t only
the thing that melted that summer: two hearts did
as well.
When autumn arrived and everyday life returned,
they went their separate ways. Jack returned to
the United States to continue his doctoral work,
and Elisabeth went back to her studies in Stock
holm. But they kept in touch as they moved from
continent to continent, sometimes spending
hours in cars or planes to be together, and the two
young glaciologists eventually married in 1990.
Still, a hectic life of study and work often kept the
couple apart until 1998.

SCIENCE AND SOCIETY
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Glaciologists Elisabeth Isaksson and Jack Kohler met
each other on a glacier in Sweden when they were
young. Since then, they have married, had two children,
moved to Tromsø and conducted scientific fieldwork
on both Arctic and Antarctic glaciers. The wall behind
them shows a portrait of one of Svalbard’s many
glaciers. Photo: Elin Vinje Jenssen / Norwegian Polar

By then, the couple were both employed as glaci
ologists at the Norwegian Polar Institute. When
the Institute relocated from Oslo to Tromsø in
1998, Elisabeth and Jack and their two children
also moved north.

Institute

“I wanted to head north, because Tromsø isn’t all
that far from my hometown of Kiruna, where I
have family,” says Elisabeth Isaksson.
They settled down in a house in Tromsø not far
from the Polar Environment Centre, which later
became the Fram Centre. Close to kindergarten,
close to school and only a short distance from
their workplace.
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SHARED VALUES ON EQUALITY AND CAREER
Glaciers tend to lie in polar regions and Elisabeth
has done a lot of fieldwork in Antarctica. But since
the children arrived, Elisabeth and Jack have
mainly focused on investigating the “nearby”
glaciers of Svalbard.

internationally as an attractive place for talented
pairs of researchers, because it’s possible to com
bine children and family life with an ambitious
research career. Parental leave and day care give
us a competitive advantage,” says Aarbakke.
A YOUNG RESEARCH CITY

Both feel they have managed to combine their
professional careers with family life. Sharing the
responsibility of raising their children meant that
one of them could work while the other one was
in charge at home. Taking turns at these roles
allowed both of them to further their careers and
immerse themselves in their research discipline.

If you look around in Tromsø today, you might not
realise that it is a young research city. Granted,
Tromsø Museum was established way back in
1872, and Tromsø Geophysical Observatory was
founded in 1928. But it wasn’t until 1968, when
Parliament decided to establish a university in
Tromsø, that things really started to happen. The
ensuing two decades’ rapid academic expansion
in the North gave a foundation and legitimacy for
moving the Norwegian Polar Institute from Oslo to
Tromsø.

Jarle Aarbakke, the former rector of UiT The
Arctic University of Norway, is well aware of this
phenomenon. “Since 2001, Tromsø has emerged

The relocation had a ripple effect in Tromsø, in
creasing both research activities and the number
of research institutes. In the 1990s, the employees

“That was a deliberate choice on our part. The
kids and family have been a priority, though our
jobs are also important,” says Elisabeth.
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at NINA and Akvaplan-niva could be counted in
single digits. At present, NINA has over 30 employ
ees in Tromsø, while Akvaplan-niva has grown to
over 130. The trend has continued: the number of
employees at the Tromsø branch of the Institute of
Marine Research has grown from 30 to over 80 in
the last ten years.
HOLDING ON TO KEY PEOPLE
Tromsø may have attracted research, but Rector
Aarbakke noticed that there was a catch: attract
ing researchers. Finding work for the better half of
a scientist one hopes to recruit can be crucial.
“As rector, I had to tackle a few situations where
we could have lost key people because their part
ner was unable to find satisfactory employment
in Tromsø,” he confesses. “Clearly this is a rather
sensitive issue, but I’m very happy with what we
managed to achieve.”
Still, Tromsø can’t afford to rest on its laurels.
Offering attractive employment opportunities to
both halves of a research couple serves to increase
Tromsø’s expertise as well as its population – and
this is how Jarle Aarbakke wants it to continue.
After many years as rector of UiT, he moved into
politics and for a time he was mayor of Tromsø.
“In terms of being attractive to research couples,
Tromsø still lags far behind its big brothers Oslo,
Bergen, and Trondheim. Working to strengthen
our competitiveness is an important task. Tromsø
municipality must work actively along with the
Chamber of Commerce and other relevant actors,”
concludes Jarle Aarbakke.

Rolf A Ims and Eva Fuglei setting traps for
sibling voles in Svalbard. All readers will
Jack Kohler and Elisabeth Isaksson doing

recognise the names of these frequent

fieldwork on a glacier near Ny-Ålesund,

contributors to Fram Forum; fewer will

three decades after they met on another

be aware that they are husband and wife.

glacier. Photo: Kim Holmén / Norwegian

Photo: Anne Kibsgaard / Norwegian Polar

Polar Institute
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Fram Centre
Flagship Projects 2020
Terrestrial
PROJECT TITLE

FRAM CENTRE LEAD
INSTITUTE AND
PARTNERS

PROJECT LEADER

EMAIL

COAT – Climate-ecological Observatory for Arctic Tundra

UiT, MET, NINA, NPI,
UNIS

Rolf A Ims

rolf.ims@uit.no

Kinship vs. the ‘cooperative context’: an evolutionary perspective on cooperation among Saami reindeer herders in Norway

NIKU, NINA

Marius Warg Næss

marius.naess@niku.no

SpClim - Arctic-alpine species under climate change

NIBIO, UiT

Jutta Kapfer

jutta.kapfer@nibio.no

The vanishing white: management of stressors causing
reduction of pale vegetation surfaces in the Arctic and the
Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau (VANWHITE)

NINA, NIKU, UiT

Jarle W Bjerke

jarle.bjerke@nina.no

Monitoring geohazards affecting cultural heritage sites at
Svalbard (GEOCULT)

NIKU, NGU, UNIS

Ionut Cristi Nicu

ionut.cristi.nicu@niku.no

Consequences of climate change to Aquatic-Terrestrial linkages
in the Arctic (CATlink)

NINA, NINA, UiT

André Frainer

andre.frainer@nina@no

High North Consortium for Advancing an Observatory of
Aquatic-Terrestrial Ecosystem Coupling

NINA, MET, UiT

Jane Uhd Jepsen /
André Frainer

jane.jepsen@nina.no /
andre.frainer@nina.no

EcoShift - Scenarios for linking biodiversity, ecosystem
services and adaptive actions

UiT, NINA

Vera Hausner

vera.hausner@uit.no

Yamal EcoSystem (YaES) - Collaboration for monitoring of
climate related ecosystem change on Yamal, Russia

UiT, NINA

Dorothee Ehrich

dorothee.ehrich@uit.no

Added values from a socio-ecological conflict arena;
GOOSEMEAT

NINA, NIKU, NIBIO

Ingunn M Tombre

ingunn.tombre@nina.no

Assessing the genetic structure and the main drivers of
divergence in semi-domestic reindeer across Fennoscandia

NINA, NIKU, NMBU

Bård-Jørgen Bårdsen

bjb@nina.no

Terrestrial ecosystem-climate interactions of our EMERALD
planet

NIBIO, NINA, NORCE

Ryan M Bright

ryan.bright@nibio.no

ReinCSI (Part 2) – On health challenges related to climate
sensitive infections (CSI) and reindeer husbandry

NORCE, NIKU, NINA,
UiT, VET

Jan Åge Riseth

jris@norceresearch.no

Development of methods for monitoring effect of vegetation on
active layer depth

UNIS, NPI

Simone Lang

simone.lang@unis.no

High-latitude lake ecosystems under ice (LakeIce)

NIVA, APN, UiT

Amanda Poste

amanda.poste@niva.no

FRAM CENTRE FLAGSHIPS

Plastic in the Arctic
PROJECT TITLE

FRAM CENTRE LEAD
INSTITUTE AND
PARTNERS

Plastics and associated pollutants in northern fulmars, a novel
approach (PLASTFUL)

FRAM FORUM 2021

PROJECT LEADER

EMAIL

NPI, APN, NILU,
Nofima

France Collard

france.collard@npolar.no

The effect of degradation and biofilm formation on the fate and
ingestion of microplastic fibres in the Arctic (Arctic Fibre)

SINTEF, APN, NILU

Lisbet Sørensen

lisbet.sorensen@sintef.no

Barents Sea Transport, Residence And Destiny of plastic
particles (BARRICADE)

MET, IMR

Johannes Röhrs

johannesro@met.no

The Arctic plastic Lab

APN, NILU, NPI

Claudia Halsband

clh@akvaplan.niva.no

De la Plast - Deuterium labeled polymer standards in advanced
instrumental methods for detection and quantification of
nano- and microplastic

NILU, IMR

Vladimir Nikiforov

van@nilu.no

Strengthening the chain from the ocean via fishing vessels
to harbors (STRETCH): A case for preventing marine plastic
pollution

Nofima, APN,
NORUT

Anne Katrine
Normann

anne.katrine.normann
@nofima.no

FRAM CENTRE LEAD
INSTITUTE AND
PARTNERS

PROJECT LEADER

EMAIL

Physical drivers of ice algal HOTspots in a changing Arctic Ocean
(PHOTA)

NPI, UiT, UNIS

Ben Lange

benjamin.lange@npolar.no

Automatic Multisensor remote sensing for Sea Ice
Characterization (AMUSIC)

UiT, NPI, MET

Andrea Marinoni

andrea.marinoni@uit.no

Automised Large-scale Sea Ice Mapping (ALSIM)

UiT, NPI, MET

Torbjørn Eltoft

torbjorn.eltoft@uit.no

ATWAIN - Long-term variability and trends in the Atlantic Water
inflow region

NPI, IMR, UiT

Arild Sundfjord

arild.sundfjord@npolar.no

Mesoscale physical and biogeochemical modeling of the ocean
and sea-ice in the Arctic Ocean

NPI, IMR, APN

Pedro Duarte

pedro.duarte@npolar.no

Barents Sea harp seals in a changing Arctic

IMR, UiT, NPI

Kjell Tormod Nilssen

kjell.tormod.nilssen@hi.no

Ice-Free Arctic Ocean: Dead end or new opportunities (FADE)

UNIS, NPI, UiT

Janne E Søreide

janne.soreide@unis.no

PRISMAS - Delivering policy-relevant knowledge about past and
projected change, risk and safety of maritime activities around
Svalbard

UiT, UNIS, MET

Maaike KnolKauffman

maaike.knol@uit.no

BBNJ-II Assessing the implications of a global treaty on marine
biodiversity

NCLOS, FNI, UiT,
IMR

Vito De Lucia

vito.delucia@uit.no

Implementation, Compliance and Enforcement of the Polar
Code

NORCE, UiT

Piotr Graczyk

pigr@norceresearch.no

Long-term modelling and simulation of vessel icing in the Arctic
Ocean using high resolution reanalysis data: Climatology and
risk analysis. (Vesselice)

SINTEF, UiT, MET

Truls Bakkejord

truls.rader@sintef.no

Arctic Ocean
PROJECT TITLE
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Hazardous substances
PROJECT TITLE

FRAM CENTRE LEAD
INSTITUTE AND
PARTNERS

PROJECT LEADER

EMAIL

NORM in Norwegian marine areas

DSA, IMR, NGU

Louise Kiel Jensen

louise.kiel.jensen@dsa.no

Innovative Training Network on PER and polyfluorinated alkyl
substances towards the Future Of Research - The Norwegian
Arctic link (PERFORCE-North)

NILU, APN, UiT

Dorte Herzke

dhe@nilu.no

Mercury in the Barents region – a review of terrestrial sources,
river fluxes, and environmental effects

NIVA, APN, NILU

Hans Fredrik
Veiteberg Braaten

hbr@niva.no

Uptake of terrestrially-derived legacy POPs in Arctic coastal
food-webs (IcePOPs)

NIVA, APN, NILU

Maeve McGovern

maeve.mcgovern@niva.no

Local sources and effect-based monitoring of new
anthropogenic organic pollutants in the Arctic – building
knowledge to reduce human footprint in the Arctic environment
(POLARTRACE)

NILU, NMBU, UNIS,
NIVA

Anne Karine Halse

akh@nilu.no

An Arctic risk governance regime for multiple stressors: the
case of interaction between climate change and hazardous
chemicals (ARIGO) (2018–2020)

NIVA, APN, CICERO,
NIVA

Marianne Karlsson

marianne.karlsson@niva.no

Cellular responses to contaminant exposure in marine
mammals from the Arctic

NPI, APN, UiT

Heli Routti

heli.routti@npolar.no

Development, evaluation, and application of a bioaccumulation
model for organic contaminants in Arctic seabirds

NILU, APN, NINA,
NPI

Ingjerd S Krogseth

isk@nilu.no

Impacts of environmental contaminants and natural stressors
on northern raptors: RAPTOR

NINA, APN, NILU,
NPI, UiT

Jan Ove Bustnes

jan.bustnes@nina.no

Evaluating the significance of spatial variability and body mass
index (BMI) for human concentrations of persistent organic
pollutants (POPs) in northern areas

UiT&NILU, IMR,
NILU, UiT

Therese Haugdahl
Nøst / Ingjerd S
Krogseth

therese.h.nost@uit.no /
isk@nilu.no

Multi-stress relationships in seabird populations: interactions
between natural stressors and environmental contaminants

NINA, APN, NILU,
NPI

Jan Ove Bustnes

jan.bustnes@nina.no

Screening for Emerging Arctic health Risks to Circumpolar
Human populations (SEARCH) (year 2)

NILU, APN, NPI

Nicholas A Warner

nw@nilu.no

ARctic CHarr Super Male quest (ARCHAiSM)

NIVA, APN, UiT, INN

Marc Anglès d'Auriac

mad@niva.no

PharmArctic-Sources, effects and mitigation alternatives for
pharmaceuticals in the marine environment around the
settlements of Svalbard – a transdisciplinary approach. 1 year

SINTEF

Ida Øverjordet

ida.beathe.overjordet@sintef.no

FRAM CENTRE FLAGSHIPS

Fjord and Coast
PROJECT TITLE

FRAM CENTRE LEAD
INSTITUTE AND
PARTNERS

Freshwater inputs to Svalbard's coastal waters: Fluxes,
fate, and implications for coastal ecosystems (FreshFate)
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PROJECT LEADER

EMAIL

NIVA, APN, UNIS,
UiT

Amanda Poste

amanda.poste@niva.no

Seabird habitat use and migration strategies

NINA, APN, NPI, UiT

Børge Moe

borge.moe@nina.no

CrabPOP - Effects of crab population increase and range
expansion on north Norwegian coastal ecosystems

NIVA, APN, IMR,
Nord

Camilla With Fagerli

cwf@niva.no

Planning for coastal climate change (CoastChange)

UiT, Nofima

Claire Armstrong

claire.armstrong@uit.no

The new generation of Calanus finmarchicus: estimating
population recruitment from egg production rates and gonad
stage analysis off northern Norway (GONAD)

APN, UiT

Claudia Halsband

clh@akvaplan.niva.no

Fjordic freshwater fluxes

UiT, NPI, UNIS

Finlo Cottier

finlo.cottier@sams.ac.uk

SeaTrout_Cold-water adapted fish in hot water; ecological
performances of anadromous Arctic charr (Salvelinus alpinus)
along diversifying lake and fjord gradients

NIBIO, UiT

Hallvard Jensen

hallvard.Jensen@nibio.no

Multidecadal variations in ocean climate, individual fish growth
and population demography revealed by redfish otoliths
- continuation

APN, IMR

Hector Andrade

hector.andrade@akvplan.niva.no

Drivers of fish extinction and colonization on oceanic banks
(DRIVEBANKS): adding social science and communication with
management to ecology and oceanography

NINA, IMR, NPI, UiT

Kari E Ellingsen

kari.ellingsen@nina.no

The quest for the pole: Are southern species already capable of
invading the Barents Sea?

UiT, APN, IMR

Raphaelle
Descoteaux

raphaelle.descoteaux@uit.no

Inclusive governance of small-scale fisheries in coastal
communities in Northern Norway for resilience to
environmental and socioeconomic changes (InclusiveCoasts)

NINA, UiT

Sigrid Engen

sigrid.engen@nina.no

Urban kittiwakes – human/kittiwake co-existence in urban
space

NINA, NIKU

Tone Kristin
Reiertsen

tone.reiertsen@nina.no

Assessment of ecosystem VulnErability and functioning of
Coastal fish (AVEC)

HI, UiT, APN, NINA

Ulf Lindstørm

ulf.lindstroem@hi.no
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PROJECT LEADER

EMAIL

INvestigating ANthropogenic noise INterference on marine
mammal vocalization in Northern Norway (INANIN)

APN, IMR, UiT

Luca Tassara

lut@akvaplan.niva.no

ArcticStakes - Addressing the sustainability challenges of
increased industrial growth by advancing stakeholder
involvement in science

UiT, IMR, NINA,
Nofima, NIVA

Vera Helene Hausner

vera.hausner@uit.no

Effects of parental exposure to petroleum on fertilization
success and embryo development in Atlantic cod (PARENTox)

UiT, APN, Nofima,
SINTEF, UNIS

Jasmine Nahrgang

jasmine.m.nahrgang@uit.no

Toxicity of salmon lice pesticides on a key North-Norwegian
marine species, Pandalus borealis

APN, IMR, NPI, NIVA

Gro Harlaug Refseth

gro.refseth@akvaplan.niva.no

A Traditional Ecological Knowledge Database for Planning and
Impact Assessments (TRACE)

NIKU, UiT

Sanne Bech
Holmgaard

sanne.holmgaard@niku.no

CurBES - Cumulative impacts of the infrastructure associated
with industrial development on biodiversity and ecosystem
services

UiT, NINA, Nofima

Francisco Javier
Ancin-Murguzur

francisco.j.murguzur@uit.no

Current and future vulnerability of Arctic-breeding seabirds to
anthropogenic stressors

NINA, MET, NPI, UiT

Arnaud Tarroux

arnaud.tarroux@nina.no

Ecological Status of Coastal Ecosystems in Northern Norway

IMR, NINA, UiT

Per Arneberg

per.arneberg@hi.no

Governing environmental and social aspects of salmon farming
in four northern countries (FourSalmon)

Nofima, UiT

Ann-Magnhild Solås

ann-magnhild.solas@nofima.no

Oil Spill Modelling in Ice Covered Ocean - and environmental
consequences (OSMICO)

MET, APN

Lars R Hole

lrh@met.no

PROJECT TITLE

ABBREVIATIONS
APN: Akvaplan-niva AS
ASU: Arizona State University*
Bangor-U: Bangor University, UK*
BOS: Bigelow Laboratory for Ocean Science, USA*
CICERO: Center for International Climate Research
DSA: Norwegian Radiation and Nuclear Safety Authority
FNI: Fridtjof Nansen Institute*
FSU: Florida State University*
JAMSTEC: Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Technology*
IMEDEA: Mediterranean Institute for Advanced Studies, Spain*
IMR: Institute of Marine Research
INN: Inland Norway University of Applied Sciences*
IOPAN: Institute of Oceanology, Polish Academy of Sciences*
MET: The Norwegian Meteorological Institute
NCLOS: Norwegian Centre for the Law of the Sea
NGU: Geological Survey of Norway
NIBIO: The Norwegian Institute of Bioeconomy Research

* Partner institutes not belonging to the Fram Centre

NINA: Norwegian Institute for Nature Research
NIKU: The Norwegian Institute for Cultural Heritage Research
NILU: Norwegian Institute for Air Research
NIVA: Norwegian Institute for Water Research
NMBU: Norwegian University of Life Sciences*
Nofima: The Norwegian Institute of Food, Fisheries and Aquaculture Research
NORCE: Norwegian Research Centre AS
Nord: Nord University*
NPI: Norwegian Polar Institute
Salt: Salt Lofoten AS*
SINTEF: The Company for Industrial and Technological Research
UGBG: The University of Gothenburg, Sweden*
UiT: UiT The Arctic University of Norway
UNIS: The University Centre in Svalbard
VET: Norwegian Veterinary Institute
WHOI: Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, USA*
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Ocean Acidification
PROJECT TITLE

FRAM CENTRE LEAD
INSTITUTE(S) AND
PARTNERS

PROJECT LEADER(S)

EMAIL

OA WP1: Ocean acidification state and drivers in Arctic waters
(OA-State/OA-Drivers)

NPI&IMR, NIVA

Agneta Fransson,
Melissa Chierici

agneta.fransson@npolar.no

OA WP2: Sensitivity of Marine Biota to the Acidification of
northern waters and its effects on marine ecosystems

IMR&NPI, IOPAN,
APN, NINA, NIVA

Sam Rastrick,
Haakon Hop

sam.rastrick@hi.no

OA WP2-1: The effect of OA on gametes and vulnerable life
stages

NINA&APN&IMR,
BOS, FSU, UNIS,
UGBG, IMEDEA

Johanna Järnegren,
Claudia Halsband,
Howard Browman

johanna.jarnegren@nina.no

OA WP2-2: The effect of natural temporal and spatial variations
in multiple OA drivers (pCO2, salinity and temperature) on the
physiology and skeletal properties of benthic and planktonic
organisms

NPI&IMR, IOPAN,
Bangor-U,
JAMSTEC, NIVA

Haakon Hop,
Sam Rastrick

haakon.hop@npolar.no

OA WP2-3: Capacity for adaptation in Arctic invertebrates to
multiple OA drivers (pCO2, salinity and temperature)

IMR&NPI, BOS,
WHOI

Howard Browman,
Sam Rastrick

howard.browman@hi.no

OA WP3: UndersTanding and PRedicting the acidification of
northern waters and its iMpacts on marine ecosystems and
biogeochemistry (TRUMP)

NIVA&IMR, NPI

Philip Wallhead,
Solfrid Hjøllo

philip.wallhead@niva.no

OA WP4: Risk governance and ocean acidification:
understanding the role of uncertainty

NIVA, Salt, NORCE,
ASU

Marianne Karlsson

marianne.karlsson@niva.no

FRAM – High North Research Centre
for Climate and the Environment
The Fram Centre consists of scientists from 21
institutions involved in interdisciplinary research
and outreach in the fields of natural science,
technology and social sciences.

• NIKU – Norwegian Institute for Cultural Heritage
Research
• Nofima – The Norwegian Institute of Food,
Fisheries and Aquaculture Research
• NORCE

Members 2021

• Norwegian Meteorological Institute
• Norwegian Polar Institute

• Akvaplan-niva

• Norwegian Institute for Bioeconomy Research

• CICERO Centre for International Climate

• Norwegian Institute for Water Research

Research

• Norwegian Mapping Authority

• Institute of Marine Research

• Norwegian Radiation and Nuclear Safety Authority

• National Coastal Administration

• SINTEF Group

• Norwegian Veterinary Institute

• UNIS – The University Centre in Svalbard

• NGU – The Geological Survey of Norway

• UiT – The Arctic University of Norway

• NILU – Norwegian Institute for Air Research

• Associated member: Polaria

• NINA – Norwegian Institute for Nature Research
For contacts and further information, visit:
framcentre.com
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Research
Kongsfjorden sea ice observation
Atlantification in Kongsfjorden
Polar bear or “aquabear”?
Salmon louse pesticide sampling
Science in environmental policy
A marine system in our backyard

Northeast Arctic cod habitat changes?
Sympagohydra tuuli in Svalbard sea ice
Arctic weather and sea ice information
Where river meets fjord
Sea–ice system in the Arctic Ocean
More, longer winter warming events
Forecasting arctic shipping

A new approach to governance
Climate and cryosphere project
Consequences of oil spills on fishes
Polar cod in a changing Arctic
Mineral particles in tailings
Monitoring whales with drones
Svalbard reindeer trends – 40 years

Integrating biology into risk assessment
Tidewater glaciers and ecosystems
Population changes in polar bears
Research
Multiple stressors threaten predators
Small engineers with large impact
Reconstructing past arctic climate

Sound pollution and endangered whales
SOS from the Arctic
Paleoceanography reveals ancient seas
Tidewater glacier fronts: Arctic oases
New modelling tools for Kongsfjorden
Weather station in the sea
Antarctic ice rises

Harbour seal diet and behaviour
Climate ethics: a new research priority
Fram Strait outflow observatory
Climate change is moving fish populations
New ways to measure glacier mass loss
Monitoring challenges in the Arctic
Upward growth of sea ice
Profile: Audun Rikardsen

In Brief/Outreach:
Mercury, Mining, Fram Science Days,
Arctic Council, Ny-Ålesund seminar,
Arctic Frontiers, Fram Centre News

Norwegian Young Sea ICE Cruise
Joint proxies – voices from the past

Outreach/In brief
UFOs search for contaminants
Arctic Safety Centre
Digital map of Svalbard’s geology
The Bird Cliff
Retrospective: “The people’s welfare”
Profile: Jasmine Nahrgang

Pollutants and energy in arctic geese
Exploring the potential of microalgae
Sea or summit: reindeer foraging
Sunlight in a wintry world
One uranium mountain
Retrospective: 60 years of cooperation
Profile: Tycho Anker-Nilssen
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Eddies transport heat to the Arctic
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Ocean acidification and zooplankton
Pacific water in the Arctic Ocean

Vulnerable to oil spills
Fat matters to polar bears
Contaminants in Norwegian waters
Blue mussels to Svalbard from afar
Benthic fauna as a warning system
The Arctic Ocean’s invisible forest
Innovative research in the polar night

Research
Environmental toxins and you
Ocean acidification state in Svalbard
Climate-Ecological Observatory
Svalbard’s antique mountains
Ecosystem modelling in the Arctic
Polyaromatic hydrocarbons in the Arctic
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The Green Arctic
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Grubbers on the Svalbard tundra
Pollutants in polar bears
Sea ice–ocean–ecosystem modelling
Checking a sunken nuclear submarine
Compiling mineral data
Insurance branch and arctic shipping

Research
Sea urchin deserts to kelp forests
Atlantic inflow to the Arctic Ocean
Lumpsucker and Themisto libellula
Plastic litter in the ocean
Future arctic sea ice regime
A focus on plankton

research
Ocean acidification
Contaminant cocktails
Warm Gulf Stream and methane
Joint Norwegian–Russian cruise
Cosmetics as contaminants
Satellites and fieldwork

research
Nitrogen deposition
Planktonic food web
Reindeer herders
Invasive plants
Methane release
NCoE-Tundra

Methane from sea to air?
The snow crab
Modelling Arctic Ocean ecosystems
Record high levels of siloxanes
What hunting statistics can teach us
Computer model finds contaminants
Black carbon in snow and ice

in brief
New ice-breaking vessel
Greenland sharks
Cod in the Barents Sea
Various news items
Fram Centre Flagships
New books

In brief
Arctic Council Secretariat
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Fram Centre expectations
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New books
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Recent doctorates

Education/outreach
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Reindeer cooling
Antarctic logistics
Kittiwakes
Secondary schools
Recent doctorates

Seafood and pollutants
Carbon dioxide and acidification
Seafloor secrets in Porsanger
Harp seals in the Barents Sea
Glacier mass balance in Antarctica
Little auk distribution and threats
Fram Centre Flagships
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Profile: Åshild Ønvik Pedersen

Climate-driven shifts
Arctic hitchhikers
Climate-ecological observatory

retrospective
Adolf Hoel
Norwegian-Russian cooperation

Profiles
Paul Wassmann
Torkjel Sandanger

Profile: Alf Håkon Hoel
Retrospective: UNIS

Climate communication
Norwegian-Russian cooperation
Tundra schoolnet
Expanding industries

Research at the end of the earth
Fisheries in the Arctic Ocean?
Keeping decision-makers updated
Science in the City
Arctic Frontiers 2015
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Retrospective: The sea, fish and oil
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